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In search o f  the 'nearly 
perfect' baseball player

**•
G liW P O C ttlT

E-FBl
Editor's note: In his never-end

ing quest to know all there is to 
know about baseball, Pampa News 
staler Dan Fromm embarked this 
week on a search to set his mind to 
rest by uncovering a vital portion 
o f baseball history. Here is the 
beginning o f  the saga. M ajor 
League baseball begins Monday.

By DAN FROi^M 
Sports Writer

Where have you gone Melvin 
Begley?

Day one:
It all started with a friendly 

phone call, so I thought. Carl 
Pelofsky, a friend and fellow sp< ^  
fanatic who lives in Kansas City 
called me late Mcmday afternoon.

“Get a pen and write this down,” 
Carl said and paused.

“Melvin Begley,” he contin
ued softly . “W rite tha t name 
down.”

I grabbed a pen and paper and 
wrote it down. “Who is he?” I 
asked without knowing that would 
be a question I would utter for 
days to come to people I had never 
befcffe spoken to.

“Melvin Begley," he repeated 
and stopped.

I started to grow impatient 
“WHO IS HE?"

“Write it down.” the voice wt the 
other end said.

**OK. Now, tell me who he is."
“He batted .806 his senkn- year 

in high school and .727 over his 
four year high school career in 
Boise City, Oklahoma," my riiend 
s a id ^  ama/ement

“ ,8o6,” he repeated unable to 
OHitain his excitement any longer. 
“That’s nearly perfect”

A long-distance telephone call 
for the sole purpose of relaying a 
random sports trivia tidbit to the 
only person he thought might care 
(or even share in bis excitement) 
wouldn’t have been that unusual 
fcMT this paircular friend, but this 
was far from a random tidbit, as I 
was doomed to find out

“ You know where he is now,” 
my friend asked.

“Barcelona. Spain?" I answered, 
annoyed with the long-distance 
rfaeUHic taking place.

“Pampa, Texas,” my friend said.
I casually reached for a phone 

book, but there was no listing for 
M elvin Begley. Then I called 
Baseball America, the magaxine 
that discovered the accomplish
ment. Unfortunately, the writer

who had compiled the information 
on high school records was at 
spring training for the week.

Day Two:
I asked people at work if they 

had ever h^ird the n»ne and some
one suggested it was probably 
Melvin Beighle, who lives in Skel- 
lytown. Close enough, I thought 
and tried to call.

When I finally did reach Mr. 
Beighle and had thoroughly mis
pronounced his name to rnake it 
sound like the one I was searching 
for, he assured me he was not a 
ballplayer.

I then started my telephone search 
with people known in the comthuni- 
ty as “sports junkies.” If Begley had 
been involved in sports in any 
capacity (as coach, enthusiast or 
fan) while in Pampa, surely one of 
the% p e t ^  would know him.

Jesse It^yes, a IcKal sports guru, 
did not know Melvin Begley. “You 
might try Joe Fortin,” he said.

Mr. Fortin responded flatly, 
"nope.”

Warren Hasse, a member of the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame, 
repeated the name over several 
times but to no avail — it wasn’t at 
all fffiniliar.

Please see RECORD, page 3
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Phillips Petroleum in Borger 
plans layoffs o f 10 percent

Mark Voss, right, an A T F  supporter, argues with a group of dem onstrators.

Cult m em ber says K o resh  
still aw aits sign  from  G od

BORGER — Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s Borger Strategic Business 
Unit announced Friday that approxi
mately 10 percent of the companies 
work force will face layoffs.

The reason for the layoffs include 
the bad business conditions that cur- 
rently exist and the com pany’s 
restructuring, according to a press 
release from Hank Moles, the Borg
er Business Unit’s vice president.

The layoffs affect about 140 of the 
1,480 people employed at the Borg
er complex and other business units. 
The layoffs, however, do not include 
the Ph illip s’ Pampa facilities, 
according to Scou Carlberg, a repre
sentative of Phillips.

“Our margins have been extremely 
low and the long term outlook is 
poor, costs are up due to regulations 
and taxes and there is tough competi
tion on a national scale,” Moles said. 
“We have to reduce costs and 
imjxove revenues to be competitive.”

The exact number of people 
affected by the cuts has not been 
released by Phillips.

The cuts are a result of a work 
study called Activity Based Man
agement, according to Moles.

“ In the work study, several 
employee team’s ‘dismantled’ the 
processes (for making petrochemi
cals), analyzed our processes of 
making . . . petrochemicals and 
rebuilt the organization from 
scratch,” Moles said.

The work study does not include 
the company’s pipeline, transporta
tion, railway maintenance, exploration 
and production, and gas businesses.

The International Union of Oper
ating Engineers, Local 351, charac
terize the restructuring of Phillips 
and the impending layoffs as a “seri
ous issue,” according to the press 
release from Roger Holland, the 
union’s business maijager.

“Local 351 regrets that there will

be layoffs and will work with the 
company to soften the results of the 
layoffs. The local has been commu
nicating with the company and to 
date has not received any solid num
bers as far as layoffs, and will be 
reviewing the results in their work 
study and the business reasons for it 
to see how we can help address the 
situation.,” said Holland.

One aspect the union hopes will 
not be jeopardized by the layoffs is 
safety at the plant, according to Hol
land.

While Holland admits Phillips 
can make business decisions, which 
include the size of the work force, 
he also said the union “has the 
responsibility . . .  to meet and nego
tiate with the company (about) the 
impact of anyone adversely affected 
by downsizing.”

The Borger facility produces 
petroleum products, chemicals and 
plastics. -  Randal McGavock

WACO (AP) — Cult leader David 
Koresh apparently made “ signifi
cant progress” toward ending a 
standoff with federal agents after 
meeting with his attorney, but he is 
still waiting on a sign from God, the 
FBI said Saturday.

Koresh and Steve Schneider, con
sidered his first lieutenant, met with 
their attorneys last week at the sect’s 
compound. The two attorneys failed 
to convince the 97 cult members to 
leave the armed compound immedi
ately, but both said they had hope 
the siege would end peacefully.

FBI agent Bob Ricks said Satur
day that Schneider told negotiators 
he and Koresh made good progress 
during the legal talks.

“Schneider... advised that Koresh 
told him that God is still telling Mr. 
Koresh to wait,’’ Ricks added.

The standoff, which is entering its 
sixth week, began Feb. 28 when an 
attempted raid by the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
exploded into a gun battle that left 
four ATF agents and at least two cult 
members dead.

FBI negotiators, who had ceased 
negotiations during the legal talks, 
sjjoke with Schneider three times 
Friday and once Saturday morning.

They also spoke with Koresh on Fri
day.

Last week, Koresh met several 
times with his attorney, Dick 
DeGuerin, and Schneider met once 
with attorney Jack Zimmermann. 
Since the last meeting Thursday, 
Ricks said the FBI also has had 
some “ side-bar” talks with 
DeGuerin and Zimmermann.

During the FBI’s most recent talk 
with Koresh, Ricks said the FBI 
negotiators discouraged the cult lead
er from discussing the gun battle.

“Your attorneys do not want you 
to discuss those events,” Ricks said 
Koresh was told. “ Your attorneys 
want you to focus on the substantive 
issues and we do too.”

Ricks said Koresh again made ref
erences to Passover, which begins at 
sunset Monday, as a “ very impor
tant” time to the cult. However, 
Ricks said authorities are still wary 
of whether the holiday will bring an 
end to the stalemate.

“It’s a lime of transition. Whether 
this is actually key or not, it’s hard 
for us to speculate,” he said. “ We 
have concerns that it may be another 
delaying tactic.”

Ricks said he is still uncertain of 
what day Koresh celebrates Passover,

and how long it could last Howevw, 
he said the holiday traditionally has 
been important to Koresh.

“These are times when either his 
position within the Branch Davidi- 
ans has changed or when he gets 
additional messages from G od,” 
Ricks said.

If Passover comes and goes with
out a surrender, Ricks said the FBI 
would change its tactics. However, 
he would not discuss what those 
changes might include.

Also on Saturday, about 25 
protesters carrying signs criticizing the 
FBI and ATF tried to pass two securi
ty checkpoints to the compound.

At one checkpoint, they threat
ened to walk across a pasture toward 
the Mount Carmel complex. But 
they were stof^)ed by a military heli
copter that landed in the field they 
needed to cross. Armed ATF agents 
also lined up across the pasture.

“We’d like to have some contact 
with the inside that’s not controlled 
by the gestapo FBI,” said a San 
Antonio man who refused to give 
his name.

Another group of about 25 people 
met Saturday in Waco to discuss the 
constitutional right to bear arms and 
gun control issues.

Clinton offers aid, support to Yeltsin as sum m it begins
VANCOUVER, British Columbia 

(AP) — President Clinton met in his 
first summit with Boris Yeltsin on 
Saturday, offering the Russian presi
dent a SI billion aid package and 
unqualified support “ for the fight 
that he’s waging” against economic 
and political upheaval in Moscow.

It was Clinton’s first moment on 
the stage of international diplomacy, 
and the first lime that economics

rather than nuclear and military 
issues highlighted a U.S.-Soviet 
summit

Yeltsin said his communist qipo- 
nents were looking for a vengeful 
return to power, and Clinton 
described the outcome of the strug
gle as uncertain. “ I don’t know 
what’s going to happen,” Clinton 
said. “None of us do.”

As their weekend summit began.

Clinton needed to establish his own 
political base for the Russian aid 
package. His regular radio address to 
the American public provided one 
forum, and the summit activities 
another. At every turn, Clinton 
emphasized the self-interest for the 
United States to help bolster the Rus
sian economy and the Yeltsin reforms.

“The United Stales has a great deal 
to gain from a strong, successful.

democratic Russia,” Clinton said, 
Yeltsin at his side. “ It is in our inter
ests, and I am very encouraged by the 
things that President Yeltsin has stood 
for and the fight that he’s waging.” 

Yeltsin barely fought off impeach
ment in Moscow last monu. and 
freely acknowledged Saturday that 
Western a.ssistance should help shore 
up his nation’s faltering economy and 
his own uncertain political base.

“ I t’s always useful to help a 
friend, especially when friends go 
through a difficult period,” Yeltsin 
said, with Clinton at his side. “ And 
so we are partners and we are 
friends.”

Clinton and Yeltsin opened their 
talks after a luncheon with Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. 
They met on the campus of the Uni
versity of British Colum bia at

MacKenzie House, on a promontory 
with a dazzling view of tlK sea.

The two leaders were joined at the 
opening session only by note takers 
and translators. During a brief photo 
opportunity, Clinton said the United 
States viewed its relationship with 
Russia as a long-term partnership 
rather than one dominated by the 
question of aid.

Please see SUMMIT, page 6

The News captures coveted  com m unity service award
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

AMARILLX) — The Pampa News 
editorial staff received the top honor 
in the category of Community Service 
during the Panhandle Press Associa
tion awards ceremony Saturday.

Editorial staff members also 
received two second-place plaques 
and three third-place plaques in 
other categories.

The Pampa News received the

prestigious first-place award for 
“Outstanding Service to the Com
munity” in its series — Inside the 
Fences — on the new stale prison. 
The judges in the contest wrote, 
“Inside the Fences were very infor
mative, well-written stories that 
made the prison a part of the com
munity. A ‘complete’ effort.”

The newspaper tried to provide its 
readers with the latest developments 
in the prison and its construction. 
Stories and photographs continued
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throughout the year detailing the 
construction of the first unit.

In late October, the R.H. “Rufe” 
Jordan Unit was brought before the 
public in a series of tours and a dedi
cation ceremony.

To provide the newspaper’s read
ers with some of the activities, inner 
workings and a grasp of what goes 
on at a state prison facility, the edi
torial staff completed a series of arti
cles, photographs, and layouts on 
the new facility using the logo 
“Inside the Fences,” to target the 
stories and photographs.

Participating in the work on the 
project were Lifestyles Editor Cheryl 
Berzarudeis, News Editor Beth MUIct, 
former Staff Writer Angela Leggett 
and Staff Writer John McMillan, who 
wrote articles; former Staff Photogra
pher Daniel Wiegers who took pho
tographs at the prison, including an 
aerial view of the facility; and Man
aging Editor J. Alan Brzys, who edit
ed stories, designed the title logo and 
laid out pages.

Brzys, concerning the highly- 
sought community service honor, 
said, “We are extremely proud to be 
recogniz.ed in this manner. The pro
ject demanded tremendous effort 
and teamwork in the newsroom as 
well as assistance from various other 
departments required in producing a 
daily newspaper. Also, the project 
could not have been completed 
without total cooperation from 
prison officials and key people in 
the community.”

The Pampa News  received a 
second-place plaque in the catego
ry of society/lifestyles for three 
sections by L ifesty les  Editor 
Cheryl Berzanskis. The judges of 
the contest wrote: “Solid lead sto
ries in this paper made the section 
stand out from others in the cate
gory.”

The three society/lifestyles sec
tions were lead by “Ascent from the 
A byss,” regarding alcoholism; 
“When Nana’s House is Home,” 
focusing on grandmothers’ raising

their grandchildren; and the “Artist 
of the Year.”

The Pampa News also received a 
second-place plaque in the category 
of serious columns for three 
columns written by former Sports 
Editor Mark Spencer, who is now 
working at a Kansas newspaper. The 
judges wrote; “Nice job of carrying 
sports into serious journalism with 
cross-over columns.”

Spencer’s three columns dealt with

the topic of Father’s Day and how a 
visit to Little League baseball games 
triggered the recall of Spencer’s dad 
and his involvement with Spencer 
during his youth; a rodeo clovm who 
left his m t^  on Pampa; and two-a- 
day football workouts.

Three third-place plaques were 
won by The Pampa News in the cat
egories of newswriting, sportswrit- 
ing and spot news photo.

Please see AWARDS, page 3

I ' i f k .  l o r k  —  D i l l  M i l l  r l ia iiir «*  i I h ’ t’ l o r k ?

'KathV
Lifestyles Editor Cheryl Berzan

skis offers an intimate look at a 
heartbreaking crime — sexual 
assault — is featured on page 13 of 
today’s Pampa News. A victim, 
‘Kathi’, tells what it is like to be 
subjected to the humiliation and 
degradation of assault In her case, it 
was part of the big picture of a tragic 
upbringing. Law enforcement per
sonnel talk about the nuts and M ts 
of investigation and prosecution.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

JOHNSON, Jack  —  2 p .m ., F a irv iew  
Cemetery.

McCONE, Jam es A llan “Jim m ie” —  4 
p.m.. First Presbyterian Church.

Obituaries
ORALEN J. ‘BUD’ CROSSWHITE

McKin n e y  — Oralen J. “Bud” Crosswhile, 71, 
the father of a Pampa resident, died Friday, April 2, 
1993. Services were at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Turren- 
tine-Jackson-Morrow Chapel with Dr. Bobby Wayne 
Cook officiating. Burial will be at the Ridgeview 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Crosswhite was bom July 22, 1921 in Weston. 
He married Dorothy Luco Aug. 8, 1948 in Fort 
Worth. He was a toll switchman.

Survivors include his wife of the home; four sons, 
Richard Crosswhile of Pampa, Keith Crosswhile of 
McKinney, Teddy Crosswhile of McKinney, Cal 
Crosswhite of Plano; a daughter, Kathy Anderson of 
McKinney; two brothers, Fred Crosswhile of Prince
ton and Nick Crosswhile of Abilene; five sisters, 
Stella Kirby of Weston, Ina Belle Harrelson of Dal
las, Emma Estep of Weston, Charlcie Dowell of 
Farmersville, LaVem Graves of McKinney; 16 grand
children; and two great-grandchildren.

JACK JOHNSON
WOLFORTH — Jack Johnson, 78, a former resi

dent of Pampa, died Saturday, April 3, 1993. Grave
side services will be held at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Fairview Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. Leonard 
Forsythe, pastor of the Bible Baptist Church of Borg- 
er, officiating.

Mr. Johnson was bom October 15, 1914 at Wap- 
nucka, Okla. He was a resident of Pampa from 1929 
to 1931. He served as a pilot with the Air Force dur
ing World War 11. In 1989, he retired and moved from 
Uvalde to Wolforth. He was a Baptist. He was pre
ceded in death by three brothers and three sisters.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, Terry 
and Paula Johnson of Lubbock; a son, Ronnie John
son of Vega; a brother, Carl Johnson of Amarillo; two 
sisters, Ruth Ing While of F’ampa, and Mamie John
son of Amarillo; and two grandchildren.

JAMF^ ALLEN ‘JIMM IE’ McCUNE
James Allen “Jimmie” McCune, 89, a long time 

resident of Pampa, died Friday, April 2, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 4 p.m. Monday at the First Presbyteri- 
an Church with John Curry and 
the Rev. Jim Mahon, interim 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Burial will 
be at the Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. McCune was bom Dec.
19, 1903 and raised in Wichita,
Kan. He attended New York 
University for 3 years. He mar
ried Hazel Fasnacht on June 1,1924 in Wichita, Kan. 
She preceded him in death on July 29,1989. While a 
resident in Pampa for the past 54 years, he had been 
the scoutmaster of Boy Scouts troop 414, the institu
tional representative and ueasurer of the Adobe Walls 
Council for many year. He was the assistant industrial 
relations manager for Cabot Corp. for many years. 
He was on the board of directors of the Salvation
Army and the ^ v e t t  Library. He was a mason. He 
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The Pampa Police Department rqxirted the ftrflow- 
ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, AprU 2
Catherine Diane Thomas, 2121 Duncan, reported a 

theft of over $200 and under $750.
Minit-Mart, 1006 Alcock. reported a theft of under 

$20.
Randy’s Food Store, 4Q1 N. Ballard, reported a 

forgery.
Wayne Leon Woodward, 706 N. Zimmers, reported 

a burglary of a habitation.
SATURDAY, April 3

Martin Dale Bruer, 801 E. Gordon, rcpoilcd a 
theft.

Virginia Carol Trosty, 1218 W. Oklahoma, reported 
a theft.

Kathleen Diann Nolle, 512 E. 1st, reported a hit 
and run accident.

Pampa Auto Center, 126 S. Houston, reported 
criminal mischief.

Steve Buckham, 2619 Seminole, reported criminal 
mischief.

Sofia Hernandez, address unknown, reported crim
inal mischief.

Arrests
SATURDAY, AprU 3

WendeU Mayberry, 24, 917 Barnard, was arrested 
at 215 Houston on a charge of public intoxication. He 
was released on personal recognizance.

Louston Samuel, 39, 1009 Huff, was arrested at 
1053 Prairie on a charge of domestic assault. He was 
released on personal recognizance.

Sheelah Dea Chennault, 38, address unknown, was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant. She was released 
after paying a fine.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m today.

FRIDAY, AprU 2
Robert Newton, KOA Campground, reported tres

passing.
Panhandle Industrial, 2205 Alcock, reported a bur

glary.
SATURDAY, AprU 3

Allsup’s, Alcock and Price Road, reported a theft 
by false pretenses.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m Saturday.

FRIDAY, AprU 2
10:48 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

3:22 p.m. — Two units and six firefighters 
responded to a false alarm at Coronado Hospital.

7:08 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire at 625 Cuyler.

8:23 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 1029 Clark.

SATURDAY, AprU 3
5:15 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

was a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Gold Coats, a past president of the Lions Club and a 
mason. He was a member of the American Red 
Cross. He was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church where he served as an elder and a trustee.

Survivors iiKlude a son, Richard McCune of Ker- 
rville; a daughter, Carol Mackey of Pampa; a sister, 
D orothy Barbee of H ouston; a brother. Bob 
McCune of Wichita, Kan.; five grandchildren, Cyn
thia Mackey of Abilene, James Keith Mackey of 
A m arillo, M elissa M ackey of Pam pa, Gavin 
McCune and Michael McCune, both of Los Ange
les; three great-grandchildren, Jason Cox and Jeff 
Cox, both of Fritch, and Joshua Mackey of Amaril
lo.

The family requests memorials be to the First Pres
byterian Church, the Boy Scouts of America or to 
Meals on Wheels.

BF^SIE W. SERRETT
HAMBURG, ARK. — Bessie W. Serrett, 95, the 

mother of a Pampa resident, died Thursday, April 1, 
1993. Services were Saturday, April 3 at the Ham
burg First United Methodist Church with Dr. Walter 
Smith officiating. Burial was at the Hamburg Ceme
tery under the direction of Jones-Bamett Funeral 
Homes. She died in Decatur, Texas.

Mrs. Serrett was a long-time resident of Hamburg, 
Ark. She was a member of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Hamburg Garden Club and 
was treasurer of the Hamburg Cemetery Association 
for more than 25 years. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church and a member of the 
Annie Pryor Sunday School Class. She was preceded 
in death by her husband, Leslie Serrett, and son, Billy 
Boy Serrett

Survivors include a son, John Leslie Serrett of 
Tyler; two daughters, B essie Bell Watson of 
b ^ t u r ,  Texas, and Louisa Britton of Pampa; eight 
grandchildren, Mary Cantrell of Pampa, William 
Britton of Pampa, Pauicia McCaa of Tyler, Nancy 
Frazier of Flow er M ound, L eslie Hamm of 
Phoenix, Ariz., Dave Watson of Galveston, Randy 
Watson of Charleston, S.C. and Beth Logue of 
Decatur, Texas; 12 great-grandchildren; and twQ. 
grandnephews, Jeff Foote and Joe Foote of Ham
burg, Ark.

The family requests memorials be to Hamburg’s 
First United Methodist Church, 202 S. Main, Ham
burg, Ark. 71646 or to a favorite charity.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 6(69-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Valhalla.
HIDDEN HILLS LADIES’ GOLF ASSOCIA

TION
Hidden Hills Ladies’ Golf Association plans to 

meet at 6 p.m. Monday at the golf course fcH* an orga
nizational meeting. Beginners to advanced players 
are invited.

PUBLIC PROGRAM ABOUT PANTEX
The County Extension Service and Life Enrich

ment Committee is sponsoring a public program 
about Pantex at 7 p.m. Monday in the War Memorial 
Building in Panh^dle. Tom Walton, public affairs 
director of the plant, and Wanda Hood, Carson 
County Emergency Management Coordinator, will 
be guest speakers.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR CHAPTER 
NO. 65

Order of Eastern Star Chapter No. 65 plans to 
meet Tuesday.

TELEPHONE WONEERS
Top of Texas Telephone Pioneers plan to meet at 

7 p.m. Monday at Dyer’s Bar-B-Q.

Court report

Ambulance
American Medical TVanspon Paramedic Service

^ a total of 38 calls for the period of March 
gh TiMnday. Of those calls, 20 were emer

gency reqxMises and 18 were of a non-emergency 
nature.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Jim D. Ward and Norma J. Ward vs. Jeff M. 
Andrews and First Equity Management Systems Inc. 
— suit on contract

Criminal
An order was filed continuing Oaty Rodrick 

McCain, 63, 1000 Denver, on probation with an 
additional condition.

Ruby L. Swanson, 45. Pampa, was discharged 
from probation.

An order was filed continuing Robert Estrada, 32, 
Pampa, on defened adjudication probation.

Norman Brady Barker. 20, Whiting, Ind., was sen
tenced to three yean in the Institutional Division of 
the 'Ibxas Dqnrtment of Criminal Justice on a bur
glary of a building conviction. He was also ordered

tiospimi
to pay $749.16 in restitution to Brogan’s Boozery, 
1001 E. Frederic. He was given credit for 57 days 
served tai county jafl

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
No report of admissions or dismissals was available 

atpreastiBw.

Dhrofecs granted 
t t  ana FranMary Eva Hallett and Franklin Duane Hallett 

Karen Lee R ip |^  and William Lance Ripple 
Debra Kay Dancel and Lawrence Lagazo Dancel

Gray County board honored Gi
The Gray County Commissioners 

Court recently received a certificate 
of appreciation from the Panhttidle 
Community Services Board of 
Directors for their work in Gray 
County.

“They address needs that probably 
without their involvement would not 
be taken care of," Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy said. “I think as 
a whole they do a fine job of provid
ing services and certain tangible 
goods that are needed by that group 
of people (the needy) in our commu
nity."

According to a press release from 
the board, the commissioners have 
been instrumental in establishing a 
transit facility at 411 N. Cuyler and 
a parking space north of iL

For the past 26 years. Panhandle 
Community Services has assisted 
Panhandle residents^ in the areas of 
transportation, proibction from the 
weather, rental assistaiKe, vocation
al programs and emergency and 
energy programs.

The Panhandle Community Ser
vices also sponsors the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program in 10 
counties.

In 1992, $1,079,522 was given 
back to Gray County in direct pro
gram funds by the {^handle Com
munity Services.

The award was presented by 
Wanda Carter, a board member, 
Margo Stanley, the regional manag
er, and Claire Edwards, the center 
coordinator.

-  Randal K. McGavock

(Staff photo by Oortona Holmoo)
D isplayin g certificate are M argo Stanley, from  left, 
Ju d g e  Carl Kennedy and Clari Edw ards.

E aster W eek serv ices p lanned
St. V incent de Paul Catholic 

C hurch, 810 W. 23rd S t., w ill 
hold  fou r serv ices du ring  the 
week o f Easter.

They are the Holy Thursday 
service, also known as the Mass 
o f  the L o rd ’s sup p er, w h ich  
begins at 7:30 p.m. Thursday; 
the Good Friday service, or the

Celebration o f  the L o rd ’s Pas
sion, which begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday; Holy Saturday Mass, or 
Easter Vigil, which begins at 9 
p.m. Saturday; and the E aster 
Mass on Sunday, in which ser
v ic e s  b eg in  at 9 :3 0  a .m . in  
English and at noon in Spanish.

Lent ends on Wednesday, and

Catholics enter the most holy of 
days w ith the tridium , o r three 
consecutive days o f services, said 
church secretary Juanita Brower. 
“T hese are the m ost im portant 
feast days o f  the en tire  year,” 
B row er sa id , “ and we shou ld  
make a great effort to be present 
to celebrate our redemption.”

Saturday's W inning  
Num bers Are:

Crime
p rev en tio n

6-10-22-27-37-49
Sponsored By.......^  STORE

665-5472 ^301 s. Hobart

e v e rg o n e 's
b u s in e ss

C ity  briefs
WATER WELL Service. Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-J237. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown

lee, 1433 LVwight, 274-2142. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.
PRINTER, COPIER, Typewriter 

ribbons and cartages renewed for a 
savings up to 70%. Guaranteed like 
new. Free pick up or delivery. 
Fugate Printing, 665-1871. Adv.

BROWN FREEM AN'S Mens 
Wear. Tuxedos-Weddings-Proms. 
Biggest selection, best fit, best ser
vice. 220 N. Cuyler. Adv.

FREE QUOTE: Allstate Insur
ance, 1064 N. Hobart, Clois Robin
son, 665-4410. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, this week 
draw an Easter Egg and receive up 
to 50% Off on your purchase! Adv.

ELSIE’S FLEA Market. Every
thing in building 1/2 price. Extra 
10% off sales over $20. Clothes 25^ 
each. 1246 Barnes. Adv.

TAX SERV ICE. Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Christine. 665-2636, 665- 
0654. Adv.

COMING SOON: New Automo
tive Shop, 20 years experience, free 
estimates. The Second Opinion. 
Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop now has 
Snow Cones, all flavors!! Adv.

4-H CLUB Easter Bunnies avail
able at Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster, 
April 3 ,4 ,10th only. Adv.

JU ST ARRIVED at Frank's 
Lawnmower & Small Engine 
Repair, full line of Troy-Bill lawn 
and garden equipment. 665-0510. 
Adv.

ACADEMIC PROBLEMS? Pri
vate tutoring may be the answer. 
665-9565. Adv.

CITY LIMITS now has beer on 
ice and free hot dogs wjth all the 
trimmings, every Monday-Thurs- 
day, 4 p.m.-7 p.m. Adv.

FREE DELIVERY, Hamburger 
Station, minimum $5. 5:30 a.m.-7 
p.iih. 665-9-131. Adv.

KOFX FOX radio - Live D.J., 
Marty Shirah at City Limits April 7, 
1993, 8 p.m.-ll p.m. with free give- 
a-ways, no cover charge. Adv.

COME ON and get your beer 
right out of an iced down wash tub, 
then grab a free hot dog. City Lim
its. Adv.

L IK E  YOUR Beer ice cold? 
We've got it iced down for you, with 
free hot dogs every Monday-Thurs- 
day 4-7 p.m. City Limits. Adv.

RUTHIE'S SALON open until 9 
p.m. Wednesday thru Friday. 665- 
9236. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to Meals on 
Wheels Garage Sale. Monday’s 1 to 
5 at 123 Ward, 669-1007. Adv.

t r a v e l  e x p r e s s  Let’s go to 
the Races. Remington Park - Memo
rial weekend. Call 665-0093. Adv.

YARD W ORK: Business and 
Residential. Call Wade at 665-2386. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2129 N. 
Banks, Sunday and Monday 9-?. 
Adv.

TUXEDO RENTAL. Prom, 
wedding and all special occassions - 
draw a discount Prom dresses arriv
ing daily - draw a discount VJ’s 
Fashions & Gifts, Pampa Mall, 669- 
6323. Adv.

VFW BINGO every Sunday 
1:30-5 p.m. Open to public. All cash 
prizes. Post Home, Borger Hwy. 
Adv.

DRAMA CLASSES to help your 
child develop his or her communi
cation skills. Class size limited to 
10. Age groups 6-10 and 11-14. 
665-9565. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - All Makes. Pick up. deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

EASTER TREAT - Spiral sliced, 
honey glazed hams, whole or half. 
Hickory smoked turkeys, all fully 
cooked and ready to eat! Order 
today! Clint & Sons, 115 W. 3rd 
White Deer. 883-7831. Adv.

NAIL TECH needed for busy 
hair salon. Call 665-0015. Adv.

KIWANIS FERTILIZER $9 for 
50 lbs. We will deliver. Leave mes
sage 665-9683 or 669-2785. Adv.

CAKES BY Paula. Wedding 
cakes a specialty. 665-2168. Adv.

BODY BY Jeanna; Plaza 21, Step 
Aerobics 10-11, 12-1, 5;30-6;30, 
6:30-7:30. New Stretching Class 1-2 
p.m. 665-7500. Adv.

NEED H O U SECLEAN IN G  
done? Call 665-9253. Adv.

EASTER SPECIAL: All week 
long Hair cuts $5, cut and style $12. 
Joan’s Salon, 615 W. Foster. Call or 
walk in 665-4950. Adv.

DANNY WINBORNE Plumbing 
& Air Conditioning, 669-9813. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly sunny, a high in the 
upper ^  with winds ftxMn the north 
at 10-20 mph. Later, winds will be 
changing to the southeast and Mo«t( 
from 5-15 mph. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a low in the upper 30s. 
Monday, mostly suimy and warmer 
with a high in the upper 60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhamlle, today, 

decreasing cloudiness. Highs in the 
50s. Tonight, partly cloudy with 
lows in the mid to imper 30s. Mon
day, sonny. Highs nom the lower 
60s K) near 70. hfonday night, pori- 
ly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s. 
Itiesday, a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the

mid 60s to lower 70s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows in 
the lower 40s. Highs near 60. 
Thursday, mostly clear. Lows in the 
mid 30s. Highs in the iq>per 50s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas, today, 
nrastly cloudy in the early morning, 
becoming mostly sunny in the after
noon. Highs in the 70s. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in the 40s to 
near 50. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 70s. Ttiesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 50s 
to near 60. Highs near 80. Wednes
day, moidy doudy with a  chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in dw 60s. Highs near 80. Thursday, 
d e a l i n g  clmids and cooler. Lows 
in the 50s. Highs in the 70s.

>iorth Texas — Today, scattered
thunderstorm s central and east, 
clearing west. High in the 60s.
Tonight, chance of rain east, other
wise fair. Low in the 40s. Monday, 
fair. High 65 tO 73. Monday night, 
fair. Low 46 to 52. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, variable cloudiness. A 
slight chance of thunderstorm s 
Tuesday. Thunderstorm s likely 
W ednesday, possib ly  severe. 
Highs in the 70s. Low near 60. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms east. Low near 
50 west and central, high in the 
60s. Low in the 60s east, high in 
the 70s.

BORDER STATES 
Forecasts for border states of 

New Mexico and Oklahoma were 
not availabe at press time.
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Garner to head Coronado Hospital
THE PAMPA NEWS— SufMtoy. April 4 ,1 9 W -«

H. Douglas Garner is the new 
Administrator and Chief Executive 
O fficer of Coronado Hospital, 
according to an announcement by 
HealthTrust officials and Vic Ray
mond, Chairman of the Hospital 
Board of Trustees.

“Mr. Gamer’s knowledge of the 
H ealthTrust System, com bined 
with his experience in hospital and 
nursing administration, gives him 
a solid background for this posi
tion ,” Raymond said. “We look 
forw ard to working with him .” 
Garner will begin his new duties 
on May 1.

Garner, who holds a masters 
degree in hospital administration 
and a bachelors degree in nursing, 
said, “Given the current environ
ment in the health care industry, 1 
feel it is very important to strengüi- 
en the bond between the hospital 
and the community. I plan to

become very involved in community 
activities.”

Garner is serving as interim 
administrator at Coronado Hospital 
and is also Chief Operating Officer 
at Valley Regional Medical Center 
in Brownsville, Texas. Prior to Val
ley Regional, he served as Chief 
Operating Officer at Brownwood 
Regional Hospital in Brownwood, 
Texas. Both Valley Regional and 
Brownwood Regional are 
HealthTrust affiliates of Coronado 
Hospital.

His wife. Gee Gee. is a physical 
therapist. They are parents of a two- 
week old baby girl, Angela. Gamer 
also has two sons. Bracken, 14, and 
Brent, 24.

Garner is an outdoorsman and 
enjoys backpacking and hunting. He 
is a Kiwanian and is on the health 
jcare subcomm ittee of the 
Brownsville Chamber of Commerce. Garner

Gephardt questions NAFTA costs
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 

Majority Leader Richard Gephardt 
is asking Texas Gov. Ann Richards 
and her border state counterparts to 
estimate how much it would cost to 
implement the North American Free 
Trade Agreement.

“One of the most important issues 
that must be addressed is the need 
for money — to pay for enforce
ment of labor and environmental 
laws, to address the various needs 
along the border, to assist businesses 
and communities adversely affected 
by the transition to a more open 
trying system and to provide for a 
program of training and retraining 
for workers,” Gephardt wrote in a 
letter to the governors of Texas, Ari
zona, New Mexico and California.

“If we are to succeed in the tran
sition process, we must be realistic 
about the problems that we face and 
ensure that they are addressed,” said 
Gephardt, who is a key figure in the 
upcoming congressional battle over 
whether to ratify the treaty.

Record
Newt Secrest, a local sports 

enthusiast, who was a minor league 
baseball player and is a fervent sup
porter of the Pampa Optimists Boys 
Club, said he knew of a guy named 
Deck Woldt who was a pretty good 
ballplayer from Oklahoma. Maybe 
Mr. Begley was living under an 
assumed name... maybe I was just 
getting carried away.

“I ’ll certainly put some feelers

The agreement would create the 
world’s largest free trade zone, 
removing tariffs and other barriers to 
the free movement of goods, services 
and investment over a IS-year period.

Gephardt, D-Mo., called on the 
border state governors to quickly 
provide him an assessment of what 
NAFTA’s financial impact would be 
on their states.

Texas officials are close to com
pleting such an assessm ent, 
Richards spokesman Chuck McDon
ald said. “ We have already begun 
working in the governor’s office to 
get that information to Congressman 
Gephardt,” he said.

Richards and the state transporta
tion department commissioned a 
border infrastructure study from an 
engineering consulting firm “ so we 
would have some credible numbers 
we could take to Congress and show 
what our needs will be,” McDonald 
said. '

That study, requested several 
months ago, should be completed

out,” Secrest said. “Somebody must 
know him.”

That’s what I thought and waited 
for the feelers to take their toll. 
Apparently, nobody Secrest spoke to 
felt anything where Melvin Begley 
was concerned.

Late in the afternoon, I got a 
call from Jo B eigh le , w ife of 
Melvin Beighle, who wondered if 
I might be looking for a long-lost 
nephew of hers. But the names 
were definitely different and cer
tainly the man I was seeking out 
was no relation to Mrs. Beighle,

within a few weeks, he said. A pre
liminary draft shows the trade pact 
could cost the state some $7 billion 
over a 10-year period, when most of 
the agreement’s provisions would be 
phased in.

McDonald said he hadn’t seen the 
study. But, he added, “I think you’re 
looking at in the neighborhood of $3 
billion in environmental needs; $2 
billion in highways, roads and 
bridges; and probably a couple bil
lion (dollars) in other areas like 
health care and job training.”

Last year, a study by the Border 
Trade Alliance estimaii^ that some 
$5.6 billion is needed to improve the 
2,000-mile border’s environment, 
health and infrasuacture.

Gephardt, who in the past has 
threatened roadblocks to the pact if' 
environmental and worker protec
tions aren’t included, told the gov«-- 
nors he won’t support an agreement 
that doesn’t provide a “continuous, 
guaranteed source of funding” for 
NAFTA’s costs.

Rights at issue

(AP Photo)
Killer whale trainer Chris Barlow Interacts with Corky at Sea World of California in San 
Diego in 1992. Animal rights activists have urged Corky and other whales be freed.

New stone marks grave of composer
SHREVEPORT, U . (AP) — For 

four decades, a plain granite stone 
marked the grave of Huddie “Lead- 
belly” Ledbetter, whose “ Midnight 
Special” shone an ever-lovin’ light on 
generations of folk and bhies singers.

It bore only his name and the dates 
of his birth tnd death. Nothing indicat
ed that this was the composer of 
“Goodnight, Irene” and “Take This 
Hammer,” a man who sang his way 
out of prison and perftxmed for royalty.

“ It was a shabby looking iittle 
thing and we wanted a better stone 
up there,” his niece Tiny Robinson 
of Brentwood, Tenn., said in a tele
phone interview Saturday.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  P A G E O N E

though I told her I ’d be happy to 
help her with her family tree if 
she could help me find Melvin 
Begley.

Tom Lindsey, a one-time minor- 
leaguer in the Cubs organization 
might know. “Hmmm, I ’ve never 
heard that name before,” he said. 
“W here did you say he was 
from?”

“Boise City, Oklahoma,” I said.
“Well, you might try Jack Bailey. 

He coached at Boise City before he 
moved here,” Lindsey said. ‘That 
would have been about 1960.”

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PA G E O N E

Awards
In the newswriting category, two 

articles written by News Editor Beth 
Miller and one written by former 
Staff Writer Bear Mills received the 
award. The three articles focused on 
former District Attorney Harold 
Comer; U.S. Rep. Bill Sarpalius 
accusing Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy of playing politics by ban
ning Sarpalius from having town 
hall meetings in the courthouse; and 
the Kingsmill dispute with Hoechst 
Celanese.

The judges in the newswriting cat
egory wrote: “Good writing and 
story development. Kept the reader 
in the stories, which were covered 
very thoroughly.”

In the sportswriting category, 
three stories written by staffers J. 
Alan Brzys, Dan Fromm and L.D. 
Strate captured the award. Brzys 
wrote about world champion bull 
rider “Tuff Hedeman” and his per
form ance at the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo. Fromm wrote about the 
Canadian football team in a playoff 
perform ance. And Strate wrote 
about the Pampa Harvesters basket

ball team ending their season in the 
state semifinals in 1992.

The judges commented that 
Brzys’ rodeo story was “very inter
esting and a nice change of pace.”

In the spot news photo category, 
former Staff Photographer Daniel 
Wiegers received third place for his 
photograph of a burning Volkswa
gen. Wiegers is now working for a 
newspaper in Kansas.

In the weekly newspaper cate
gories, several area newspapers 
received awards.

The Canadian Record received 
first places in sportswriting, edi
torials, and best use of photogra
phy; second place in 
society/lifestyles; third places in 
newswriting, feature stories and 
serious columns; and honorable 
mentions in humorous columns, 
front page layout, and advertising 
initiative.

The Miami Chief received first 
place in serious columns, second

|1 C IN EM A  4  ‘
Open 7 Nights A Week 

|5 Sunday Matinee 2 p.m,

place in feature stories and editori
als; third place in community ser
vice and honorable mention in 
humorous columns and 
society/lifestyles.

The Groom News received third 
places in spot news picture and front 
page layout; and honorable mention 
in advertising initiative.

Memory Cardens 
Of Pampa

‘E verC astin£[ C B eauty  
‘T h r o u ^ f i  (P e r p e tu a f  C a re  

■ 23"* and Price Road 665-8921'

Finally.
I put in a call to Mr. Bailey, the 

assistant superintendent of schools 
here in Pampa, but he had left for 
the day. I surrendered myself to 
another sleepless night of wondering 
if ahd when I ’d ever find Melvin 
Begley.

Day Three (the search contin
ues):

I was feeling pretty lucky, and 
tired, when I heard from Jack Bailey 
early Wednesday morning.

“Tom Lindsey said you were 
looking for Melvin Begley,” Bailey

Capturing general excellence in 
the division of weekly newspapers 
at the annual Panhandle Press Asso
ciation convention was the Castro 
County News.

The Clovis News Journal cap
tured the general excellence award 
in the semi-weeklies and daily cate
gory^_________________

Now, thanks to more than $9,000 
from fans across the country, the 
grave behind little Shiloh Church 
bears a long black marble slab 
engraved with a guitar, and a head
stone listing L e a k ily ’s4ionors and 
awards.

Many of those honcMS were g r ^ -  
ed after his death in 1949, at tire age 
of 60, of Lou Gehrig’s disease. “ It’s 
just too bad that he never lived to 
see how people really enjoyed his 
music,” Robinson said.

She said the family had wanted a 
better marker for some time. Mrs. 
Robinson raised money to get the 
new stone through the Leadbelly

said. “I just got off the phone with 
him.”

A proud sense of re lief ran 
through my body like I had just suc
cessfully crossed a hot desert and 
was getting ready to go for a nice, 
cool swim.

It had started like a small rid
dle, the answer to which came in

Foundation. Most of the donatimis 
came from fans in New York and 
California, she said.

The new stone will be formally 
dedicated on Sunday, April 18.

The Leadbelly legend — that he 
was a rambling man with assault 
and murder on his nq) sheet, and got 
out of prisons in Texas and 
Louisiana because the governors of 
those states heard him sing and par
doned him — doesn’t do justice to 
him, Mrs. Robinson said.

“He is not that nrean, vicious per
son at all,” she said. “ He happened 
to make the wrong turns all the time. 
It happens to a lot of young people.”

the f(Hm of another, slightly larger 
riddle. The string had continued 
until finally, the answer was star
ing me in the face. It was Melvin 
Begley.

The search was orer and all that 
was left was to talk with the man 
himself.

T O  BE CO N TIN U ED

We will be giving away CD's, T- 
Shirts & More Wed. Nite, April 
7th - FOX RADIO Coming Live 

City Limits 669-9171

■■■viesJacks 
Plumbing 
Company

New Construction 
Repair • Remodeling 

Sewer & Drain Cleaning 
6 6 5 -7 1 1 5  

Pam pa, Tx.

y -V
Pets Unique

• Pets
• Supplies
• Grooming

/ V------------------- -

806/665-5102 
San Talley
854 W. FostM̂

Call Ciiir Movie Hotline

ROYSE
A N IM A L  HOSPITAL
Science & Prescription Diets 
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

I
{^•Homeward Bound 
|3 «Ground Hog Day 
¡^•Untamed Heart 
g* Married To It

U 3A 0110U
Make your CD or IRA money work as hard as you do with a 
tax deferred annuity from Lonnie Johnson or Norman Knox. 
When you rollover your CD or IRA into an annuity, you not 
only receive higher rates, but also your money is sheltered 

from  high taxes until you withdraw it. In fact, you can

INCREASE » 2 1  
? YOUR YIELD I s J

Gray's 
Cabtnatry & 

Decorating Center 
"  PPG Paints & 

wallpaper 
Refacing-Tops-Vanltiee- 
TUb Surrounds-Marble 
Baths-Stonn Wlndows- 

Doors-lnterior Rentodeling 
James Gray-47 Years Service 
323 S. Starkweather-669-2971^

PAMPA LAWNMOWER & 
GARDEN CEN TER  

501 S. Cuyler • 665-8843 
N O W S  TH E  

TIME
T O  APPLY 

TU R F MAGIC  
W EED  & FEED

^ 9 9

Time To Purchase 
That Air Conditioner 

Close Out On Last Year's 
Models & Preowned 

Air Conditioners.

Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis-665-3361

Pampa Pawn
208 E. Brown 665-7296

QUALITY ITEMS 
AT BUDGET PRICES

Such as Cameras, Guns, 
Jewelry, Qectronic 

Equipment. CD's & Tapes. 
Tools & much more.

t l U U R  Y I C L I /
W  WITHOUT PUTTING A DIME 

OF YOUR MONEY AT RISK 
'  Call 1-806-665-6165 and schedule an appointment 

for a FREE consultation or to request your FREE ^ 
packet of inform ation to be mailed to you.

i u i i n i v  J o h n s t H i S o n m i n  k m t . x

66.J-6 /6T itr r6.>-6 /6.)

Tap into the Convenience of a 
Ciilligan Drinking Water System!

• No bottles to  lift, No |ugs to  carry , 
Convenient installation, fits under your kitchen sink 
• Can be hooked into most refrigerator ice-makers* 
Only $18.50 a m onth for up to  150 gallons a m onth 

of crystal-clear CuUig;aii D r in k in g  W a te r

. —  Save on Installation —
Now fust $9.95!

In  P am pa , C all T o d ay  665-5729

(Outside Pampa, Call 1-800-456-1698)

AFLAC
PIlBza 21 • 2139 N. Hobart

Insuring Over 3S Miißm 
TtopU tiM duhdt, ShouCdn't 

ypu'BtOntOf'IfUm?

ANN 
GREENE 

•665-8093 
•669-6836

* kr«alar hookup, addMoiul ' 
tim ilcilotw iyipply—CVhtlir^l«M «only*p«UdpMlmd»il»i.

*9
Windshield 

& Glass 
Repair

•Windshield Replacement 
•Windshield Scratches, Rock 

Chips & Cracks.
•Plate Glass

LAYNE a MAE CONNOR 
-806 - 665-7401 

-606 - 6634953 MobUt

When you don’t have time 
to lay around in the sun.

Early or Late Appts. Available 
PliZi 21 • 2139 N. Hobart-66»4636
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ cíob M ilitary in effec tiv en ess

EV ER  STRIVIN G FO R  T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

L «l Pm c «  B«gin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better pronK>te and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We beHeve that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nrore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Edtor

Opinion

C linton takes
the high court

“Ö llie  P a m p a  

(USPS 781-540)
Servait the Top O  Texu S3 Yean 

Punpo, T e u i 7906S 
403 W. Atchiaon 

FO B oi219S

QicuUüoa Conified bjr ABC Audit

S liB S C IU m O N  RATES

79066-2191.

Missing Your Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. Weekdays, 

Before 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's World

Measures are being taken that will weaken our 
military effectiveness. First, there’s the push to lift 
the Pentagon ban on homosexuals. By the way, if 
the ban is lifted, shouldn’t homosexuals be h o u ^  
separately for the same reasons women are? The 
bigger problem is the call to lift the ban on women 
in combat

William S. Lind, former defense adviser to Sen. 
Gary Hart, says the non-deployability rate for 
women during the Gulf War was four times higher 
than men, ¡nimarily due to a 10 percent to 14 per
cent pregnancy rate.

Then there’s gender-norming, similar to race- 
norming practiced by the U.S. Department of 
Labor. When men and women do identical exercis
es, women’s scores are weighted to compensate for 
their physical deficiencies. At West Point, there’s 
no more training in combat boots because women 
experience high rates of injury. Running with 
heavy w ea^ns has been elimin^ed to accommo
date the physical weakness of women. Obstacle 
course events requiring upper-body strength have 
been eliminated. If women are allowed in combaL 
we should push for changes in the rules of engage
ment so that our enemies accommodate our social

Walter
Williams

commitment
David Horowitz, author of “The Feminist 

Assault on the Military,” says there’s a pattern of 
information suppression on female deficiencies in

In announcing his retirement supreme Court Justice Byron White 
closes out a distinguished career. His votes on e court in recent 
years reminded people that the Democratic Party once was much 
less radical than it is now.

In resigning now instead of during the Bush administration. Jus
tice White virtually guarantees that a left-leaning Democrat will 
replace him. Justice White has been much more loyal to his party 
than his party has been to him, or to the small-government roots of 
the party’s founder, Thomas Jefferson.

Speculabon on his replacement will center on the gender and race 
of the prospective appointee, and on the degree of influence of Pres
ident Clinton’s wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton. Relatively little 
scrubny will be conducted of the nominee’s actual views. Mr. Clin
ton campaigned on a pledge to impose a litmus test on abortion for 
the next nominee, and that test will be applied. The Senate, con
trolled by the Democrats, will not likely ask much about the nomi
nee’s otho' beliefs.

Bitt the rest of us should not let the oppcBiunity pass to review the 
requirements of a Supreme Court justice. As F ^ ra lis t  78 insisted, 
“[¿.liberty can have nothing to fear form the judiciary alone, but 
would have everything to fear from its union with either of the other 
departments. . . Unfortunately, since the time of President Franklin 
Roosevelt, the judiciary all too often has joined with either or both 
of the other two branches of the federal government.

Presidents Roosevelt and Johnson were notorious for arranging 
political actions by the cronies they had appointed to the court. FDR 
even tried to pack the court in the 1930s by appointing extra mem
bers. Sitting members of the court got the message and began 
aroroving New Deal edicts previously found unconstitutional.

S p ecif^ ly . the founding fathers gave us the 10th amendment, 
which maintained, “The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution or prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to 
the states respectively, or to the people.” How often is this applied 
today? Almost never, even by the so-called “conservative” justice 
appointed the past 12 years. If the noble 10th Amendment were fol
lowed, most federal activities would have to cease because little of 
what the federal government does nowadays was “delegated” to it 
by the Constitution.

The Supreme CourL far from being an independent bulwark of 
liberty as intended, has joined with the other two braiKhes of the 
federal government to limit severely the liberties of the states and 
the people. With Mr. Clinton p o is^  to appoint not only Justice 
White’s successor, but one or two more new justices, it looks as if 
it’ll be quite a while before an independent court guaranteeing our 
constitutional liberties is reestablished.

b-adiUonally male jobs. Some policeman, off the 
record, tell of dangers they face because of women 
partners who are not as [^ysically intimidating as 
men. Construction workers tell of having to carry 
women forced onto their crews who are not strong 
enough to do heavy work.

Women should have opportunities to compete 
with men. However, equality before the law 
does not require or imply that men and women 
are equal in all respects. Indeed, according to 
studies conducted at West Point, there are 120 
physical differences between men and women 
that may bear on military requirements. That 
information and its consequences for military 
preparedness is suppressed. The offtcial position 
put forward by Patricia Schroeder (D-Colo.), 
Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.) and Rear Adm. Virgil 
iu ll is to call for the “immediate dismissal of

senior officers who question the role of women 
in the military.”

Advocates of combat roles for women freq^ntly 
point to Israel’s use of women. Israelis did use 
women in combat, but now bar them. Horowitz 
says the Israelis found that “if you put women in 
combat with men, the men immediately forget 
about their tactical objective, and they move 
instead to protect the women.” You say, 
“Williams, that’s not the fault of the women; it’s a 
weakness of men.” You might be righL Schroeder 
and her feminist allies have a plan. The Air Fbice 
has established a survival, evasion, resistance and 
escape program to desensitize male recruits so they 
won’t act like men when female prisonCTS of war 
are tortured.

Then there’s the question about the psychologi
cal stamina of women. A three-star admiral lost a 
promotion because the newsletter for which he was 
responsible printed a joke: “Beer is better than 
women because beer never has a headache.” Three 
“top-gun” fliers were relieved of their command 
because they witnessed or participated in a skit 
lampooning Schroeder. These acts may be taste
less, but if feminine feelings are that firagile, how 
can we expect women to have the stomach to kill, 
maim and destroy? An enemy could have them 
sobbing on the battlefield simply be broadcasting 
sexist jokes.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Palm Sunday. April 4, 
the 94th day of 1993. There are 271 
days left in the year. Daylight Saving 
Time is in effect — clocks should 
have been moved forward one hour. 
Today’s H ighli^t in History:

Twenty-five years ago — on April 
4,1968 — civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. was shot to death in 
Memphis, Tenn., where he had gone 
to support a strike by city sanitation 
workers. He was 39.

On this date:
In 1818, Congress decided the 

flag of the United States would con
sist of 13 red and white stripes and 
20 stars, with a new star to be added 
for every new state of the Union.

In 1841, President William H en^ 
Harrison succumbed to pneumonia 
one month after his inaugural, 
becoming the flrst U.S. chief execu
tive to die in office.

In 1887, Susanna Medora Salter 
became the first woman elected 
mayor of an American community: 
Aigonia, Kan.

In 1902, British financier Cecil 
Rhodes left $10 million in his will 
to provide scholarships for Ameri
cans at Oxford University.

My heritage, relatively speaking
Editor's note: Lewis Grizzard is recovering from 

heart surgery. This is one of this favorite, previous
ly written columns.

In my continumg quest to be politically correa, fve 
been trying to decide what sort of American I am.

One can’t be sim i^  an American American any
more. That doesn’t say anything about one’s her
itage. One’s heritage or special interest

The group that comes closest to being American 
Americans are people who were here when 
strangers began arriving form the four comers.

Christopher Columbus, a former heroic explorer, 
now turned disease-spreading polecaL according to 
the politically correct thought when he landed in 
the new World he had landed in India.

There were no signs, so how was he supposed to 
know? He named the natives he found Indians.

These people now want to be called Native 
Americans, which is fine with me. But I read a 
recent editorial that pointed out America was 
named for an Italian.

So now you have American Americans choosing 
an Italian name. You figure it.

There’s also African Ameridans, Hispanic Amer
icans, Asian Americans and Italian Americans, 
which Dan Quayle refers to as Mario Americans.

Lewis
Grizzard

V

But what am I?
I live in the South, but that doesn’t make me a 

South American. Besides, I don’t have a single rel
ative in the export business.

Someone suggested to me, “Find what country 
your distant relatives are form This will help you 
decide what kind of American you are.”

So I did some checking.
“Grizzard” is French. I looked back into my fam

ily history and discovered some very interesting 
people.

lliere was Pierre Grizzard, who stowed away on 
one of Leif Ericsson’s ships during a Viking expe
dition.

Unfortunately, he was discovered and ftxced to

walk the plank. He managed to swim to siKMe and 
opened die first used horse dealership in the New 
World_____

He missed out on the raping and pillaging excur
sions by the Vikings, but selling used horses is a lot 
like selling used eprs, so he was able to do some 
raping and pillaging, so to speak, of his own.

Another relative, Antoine (Clumsy) Grizziud, is 
given credit for inventing the guillotine. He was 
also the first guillotine victim, which explains why 
he was called Clumsy posthumously. _

A third relative, Marie Antoinette (Boom Boom) 
Grizzard, settled in New Orleans and became a fea
tured act in the French Quarter, billed as “Boom 
Boom and Her Dancing Poodles.”

She later married into the powerful Long family 
in Louisiana, which certainly wasn’t politically 
correcL unless wealth and great power count.

Of course, my paternal grandmother was a 
McDonald, which sounds Scottish,a nd I had an 
aunL Jilly Willie, the family was certain came from 
outer space.

So I still don’t know exactly what kind of Ameri
can I am. And maybe one day American will 
decide to call each other by the same name.

“Us” certainly has a ring to it, doesn’t it?

Give big leagu es back to  the p eop le
ST, PETERSBURG, Fla — In my 39th year as a 

Baltimore Orioles fan, I finally” got to see them 
play in a spring training game. It was a fine begin
ning to a season which will end in October, I pre- 
d ia , with the Birds taking the Braves in six.

While at the ballpaik, I also thought up a way or 
Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke to become the 
governor of Maryland, a way for Maryland Gov. 
William Donald Schaefer to ensure his canoniza
tion and a way to save baseball from the heinous 
fate it has charted for itself.

Not a bad day’s wenk, especially on vacation.
You say you weren’t aware the ruination of the 

National Pastime is at hand? Ah, my friends, con
sider. A visit to the ballpark now costs a family of 
four nearly $100; attendance is falling; television 
revenues will soon be halved; the average player 
salary is now more than $1 million; the team own
ers are going to try to save the game by making a 
taWdry tourney of it; and the Big Buffoon is back 
in the Big Apple.

Just as the Yankees were about to regain 
respectability, George Steinbrenner returns. Base
ball’s got troubles, folks.

Let me restate that. The game itself is as perfect 
as the day God invented i t  But the prqfessiQoal 
version of it is going down Die tubes, mainly 
because the rapacious collection of car dealers, 
cowboys, pizza makers, magnates and developen 
who own teams have escalated the salary structure 
into the stratosphere and now want to pay for it by 
tempting television with glitz.

Joseph
Spear

They are going to “restructure” a game that is 
steeped n uadition. By 1995, they announced, they 
intend to commence interleague play and to split 
the two leagues into three divisions each. After the 
regular season, the division leaders and a wild-card 
team in each league will duke it out through two 
rounds of playoffs to determine the pennant win
ner.

It’s not quite as silly as the National Basketball 
League’s 16-team playoffs, but it’s close.

It’s also indecent Nay, it is sacrilege.
So how can the game be saved form these repro

bates? That’s where Schmoke and Schaefer and

have been pushing for years. I truly believe base
ball teams are civic institutions that are as impor
tant to the cities they represent as monuments and 
libraries. So why shouldn’t the public own them? 
Float bonds and buy them. You financed and built 
most of the stadiums the teams play in. So buy the 
teams, too.

The New York investment banker who owns the 
Baltimore Orioles is in fuiancial trouble and has to 
sell the team. You have hinted you want to be the 
next governor of Maryland, Mayor Schmoke. 
Organize a municipal purchase of the Orioles — 
what fan wouldn’t buy Bird Bods - and the state 
house would be yours.

And you. Gov. Schaefer. If the mayor is reluc- 
tanL why not the state? You built Camden Yards. 
Buy the Birds, and go down in history as the man 
who made dunn sure no lousy tycoon would move 
the Orioles out of town in the middle of the nighL 
as that scoundrel Robert Irsay did with your 
beloved Baltimore Colts. ^

It wouldn’t be easy, because the idea unnerves 
the ownen. Three years ago, Joan Kroc wanted to 
give the San Diego Padres to the city and the own
ers vetoed it on grounds that public ownershipother mayon and govenm  across the land come

in. Jhey^sheuld buy-thetf teams. Not them person— would be inefiicienL Pittsbuigh in 1983 and4tfei^ 
ally their states and cities. This is not a wild and treal and Quebec in 1991-kicked in millions to
crazy idea. Three years ago, Mario Cuomo pro
posed that the state and city of New Yoik buy the 
Yankees. “I suspect that it is eminently finance- 
able," he said. “You could even sell bonds.” 

Regular readers ill recognize this as a notion I

keep their teams, but the owners refused to grant 
the cities an equity interest «

So you might have to take the owners to cour), 
but that’s OK. Anybody who messes with baseball 
should answer to the law. ’•
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— I *We are people too*

THE PAMIV  ̂NEWS— Sunday, April 4 .1903-«

lb  the editor.
This is about a illness that is missed understood. We are not the scudd 

of society.
We may be the person sitting beside you on a bus, or airi^ane. We may 

be sitting beside you at church, in a restaurant, or staivling in line with 
you m a grocery store.

There are some of us that’s homeless. This is because they arc unable 
to wcvk, and there’s not enough programs to help all of these people. The 
reason there’s not enough money allowed from the government to help 
all of them.

If there were more government housing for them maybe they can be 
trained for a job they could handle. But as it is they are to busy looking 
for a job they could handle. But as it is they are too busy looking for a 
place to sleep at night, or something to eat.

We are not “nuts”, “wacko", “psycho", or “lunatic”. These are slang 
words and stigma that other people uses when they or someone uses 
when someone does something strange. There are some movies that por
trays us as inhuman.

Iliis is a disease same as any other. It is not something that people 
should make us ashamed of. We should be able to hold our head up and 
be a part of society.

We are the people who has “manic-depression”, “major-dqnussive”, or 
“schizophrenia” and “insane”.

If anyone has a relative or friend who has a illness are welcome to 
come to PAMI meeting we meet every 2nd and 4th Monday of the 
month. We mwt at the Pavilion at 7 p.m. If you would like to know more 
about mental illness you also would be invited.

“PAMI IS PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL”.
Remember we are people too.
Leta Herring
Amarillo

In search of man
To the editor.

I am searching for anyone who knew of a young man by the name of 
Ricardo Carrasco. He was bom and raised in El Pi«o, Texas, and died in 
the Korean War on July 6, 1953. I am searching for childhood friends, 
high school classmates, girifriends, and military personnel from the 7th 
Division who served with, trained with, or were over Pfc. Carrasco from 
June, 1952 to July 1953.1 am also seeing anyone who might have been 
in or worked around him during the making of the Paramount Pictures 
movie “Cease Fire”, which was made in Korea in 1953.

Thank you for any help you can give me in my search.
Resa Kirkland
756 Wayne #4
Pocatello, ID 83201

'Only means of transport'
lb  the editor.

I am writing in response to the closing or cutback to the transit system 
in Pampa.

I depei^ upon the system to go to work, doctor and other trips.
There is a groiq) of people that depend up this system to take them to 

senior citizens (facilities) and other places because they can no longer 
drive.

This is the only means of transportation we have in Pampa.
Feleise Powell
Pampa

Keep pets" at home
To the editor:

Once again pretty weather makes people want to go walking. It makes 
the kids want to go play and roll around the parks.

It’s time this city had a law against walking your dog or letting pets run 
loose in parks oi other people’s property. If a person has to have a pet, 
that pet should be kept in its own backyard.

Don’t filth up what belongs to others. Don’t let your pet ruin where 
kids play and people like to have a picnic lurKh.

Alvin Stokes
Pampa

Letters to the editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their 

opinions on issues public interest and concern.
Letters should be 300 words or less; however, exceptions may be 

made for exceptionally well-written and/or important letters. Letters 
submitted for publication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, 
or at least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous state
ments. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor can 
we guarantee a date of publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name with
held or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an 
address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be con
tacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers will not be print
ed, unless requested fc»' a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the 
editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dn^tped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

Philip Morris plans defensive price cut
By SKIP WOLLENBERG 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Already 
buffeted by proposals for sharply 
higher taxes and more curbs on 
advertising, the cigarette industry 
faced a new threat Friday: a price 
war. '

Philip Morris USA, the nation’s 
biggest cigarette maker, fired the 
opening shot with its announcement 
that it plans to lower the price of its 
best-selling Marlboros.

Acknowledging that it’s having a 
hard time keq)ing pace with lower- 
priced competitors, Philip Morris 
USA also said it planned to beef up 
its promotion of Marlboros, which 
gsually cost $1 a pack more than 
discount cigarettes.

The moves stunned investors, who 
unloaded tobacco stocks in heavy 
trading.

The announcement came a day 
after federal health officials reported 
more blacks and women have start

ed smoking, a development attribut
ed to the growing popularity and 
availability of discount brands.

It also comes as the industry girds 
to fight an anticipated move to boost 
taxes on cigarettes and as smoking 
opponents c^l for curbs on tobacco 
advertising for health and safety rea
sons.

Philip Morris’ strategy carries a 
heavy cost

O perating earnings from its 
domestic tobacco business could fall 
as much as 40 percent, or nearly $2 
billion, this year from the $52 bil
lion the division earned last year, the 
company said.

The com pany’s parent, Philip 
Morris Cos. Inc., which also owns 
food and brewing businesses, 
offered no estimate on how the cam
paign would affect its profits.

Analyst John Maxwell of Wheat 
First Securities in Richmond, Va., 
said the move could start a price '
war. 

••1 *I ’ve never seen a price war in

this industry before.... The danger is 
your competitors do the same thing 
and you all lose,” MaxweU said.

RJR’s R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 
unit, the second-biggest U.S. tobac
co company and maker of Winston 
and Camel cigarettes, vowed to pro
tect its market share.

Discount brand sale volume has 
grown from almost nothing a decade 
ago to what Philip Morris said was 
now 36 percent of the overall mar
ket. Meanwhile, Philip Morris and 
its Marlboro brand have each lost 

.ground.
The discount brands — which 

include Philip M orris’ Bristol, 
Magna from R J . Reynolds and Bull 
Durham from American Brands — 
avoTige about $1.20 per pack, com
pared with about $2.15 for Marl
boro, Philip Morris said.

Prices on the discount cigarettes 
are kept low because little if any
thing is spent to market them. And 
the weak economy aitti worries 
about jobs have made the discount

L.A. plans for death and mass destruction
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Calmly 

and methodically, with military pre
cision and business savvy, the city is 
preparing for the possibility  of 
another round of rioting related to 
the police beating of Rodney King.

Prom the police with their new riot 
gear to the shopkeeper with an extra 
gun under the counter, everyone 
seems to have a contingency plan for 
the day verdicts are announc^ in the 
second trial of four police officers.

“ We feel that the only way to 
handle this thing is to be aware, in a 
mature way, and be prepared,” said 
John Cencak of Jones Lumber Co., 
which plans to hire more security 
guards f̂ or verdict day.

Jones Lumber is in south-central 
Los Angeles, the heart of three days 
of rioting last year that followed the 
o^icers’ acquittal on most charges 
in state court. The violence left more

than 50 people dead and caused $1 
billion in damage.

Police were roundly criticized for 
being unprepared. The message 
from the governor down to the 
police chief is that the city won’t be 
caught flat-footed again.

TTic jury in the officers’ federal 
civil rights trial could get the case 
by late this week, thougl the follow
ing week is more likely.

“The public will see a significant 
increase in uniformed visibility 
beginning with the time that the jury 
starts deliberations,’’ said Chief 
Willie Williams.

“ And by the time that the jury 
actually comes back with the verdict 
we will have significantly increased’ 
our uniform ed visibility  on the 
street,” he said.

But just talking about the city’s 
preparations raises unsettling issues.

with some saying it is important not 
to inflame tensions.

“If we don’t prepare, then we run 
the risk of being negligent If we do 
tool up, then we add to the hyste
ria,’’ said the Rev. Cecil M urra / 
pastor of First AME Church, which 
is coordinating citizen patrols for 
verdict day. “There must be a fine 
line somewhere in between.”

And there is some indication that 
the city isn’t as calm as some people 
want to think.

Last week, after the defense unex
pectedly rested early — potentially 
speeding up the timing of the verdict 
— a dispute erupted in the mayoral 
campaign over riot preparedness.

City Councilman Joel Wachs, one 
of about a dozen candidates in the

"One Lord, one faith, one baptism -" 
(Eph. 4:5.) Even as there is one Lord, 
one God, one body and one faith, Paul 
affirms there is one baptism.

Actually, there are several baptisms 
mentioned in the New Testament There 
is the baptism of John (Mk. 1:4), the 
baptism of Moses (I Cor. 10:2), the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit (Matt 3:11- 
12), the baptism of fire (Matt. 3:11), the 
baptism of suffering (Mk. 10:39) and 
baptism in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins (Acts 2:38; Matt. 
28:19; Acu 19:5.) The only one of these 
baptisms which is universally required 
of all penitent believen is baptism in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins. The apostle Peter told those people 
on Pentecost: "Repent ye, and be 
baptized everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of sins; 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." (Acts 2:38.) He commanded 
Cornelius and Ms HflUMlKlW to be 
baptized (Acts 10:48.) It seems

conclusive that this is the one baptism of 
Ephesians 4:5. It is the one by the 
authority of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins.

Jesus commissioned His apostles: 
"Oo ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to the whole creation. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall be 
coiKlemned" (Mk. 16:15-16.) Paul was 
tdd to: "arise and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on His name" 
(Acts 22:16.) Peter says that baptism 
saves us (I Pet 3:21.)

"For as many of you as were baptized 
into Christ did put on Christ" (Gal. 
3:27.) "For in one Spirit were we all, 
baptized into one body, whether Jews of 
Greeks, whether bond or free; and were 
all made to drink of one Spriit" (I Cor 
12:13.) By these two verses we can see 
that baptism puts one into Christ and 
into the cme body, which is the church. 
4he  «criptiwes also teach that bqrtism is 
a burial in water (Rom. 6:4; 0>1.2:12.)

- Billy T. Jones
Address all inquiries, questions or comments to:

Westside Church o f Christ
1612 W. Kentucky______________________  Pam pa, Tx. 79065
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Corporations aim at youth

"You never really know 
how protected you are 

until you.need us."
You know we can protect your life, home. EUlfi, boat, mobile 
home, apartm ent or buaineag. But the true teat of an inaurance 
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DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) 
— They wear akimpy bikinia and 
swim trunks, but the 300,000 stu
dents who swarm onto one of Flori
d a’s most famous beaches each 
spring have deep pockets.

And some 200 corporations — 
including Coca-Cola, Ford, MCI, 
Hhwaiian Tropic, Sony, Schick, and 
Tri-Star — are betting that entertain
ing students now wUl pay off with 
lifelong customers.

Companies are promoting their 
products with a raft of activities at 
Daytona Beach’s spring break, 
spending a total of around $4 mil
lion. according to MarketSource 
Carp., a marketing firm that targets 
the C(rilege-age secUM̂.

The annual rites began in March 
and continue through Easter vacation.

Several companies have teamed iq) 
for the First Sprii^ Break Beach Party.

The event, with sponstKS such as 
Ford, Sony and 20lh Century Fox, 
features “ sort-of-sumo wrestling,”

in which students don inflatable 
suits and bounce and wrestle oo the 
beach; big-glove boxing; and the 
world’s biggest tug-of-war.

Ford is using the opportunity to 
showcase current and future p ^ -  
ucts, including the new Ranger 
Spla^, a compact pickiq).

M arketSource used its Spring 
Break Beach Club to promote prod
ucts such as N utrasw eet, HBO. 
Hanes Her Way, Hersheys, Sunkist, 
MCI and Breathsavers. The firm 
sponsored trivia games and a Fridiee 
tournament and provided free long
distance calls and sample products.

Hawaiian Tropic, Uk  suntan lotion 
maker, sponsors a yearly beauty 
pageant featuring young women 
from all 50 stales a ^  43 countries.

Coke’s customized tractor-trailer, 
the “Coca-Cola Road Trip,” unfolds 
into 25,000 square feet of music, 
live entertainment, interactive video 
games, sports games and a Coca- 
Cola store.

brands more attractive to many 
smokers.

M arlboro remains the world’s 
best-selling cigarette brand but 
Philip Morris estimated its share of 
the domestic maiket is now 22 per
cent, down from about 26 percent in 
1989.

“ It would be irresponsible to our 
shareholders not to defend Marl
boro, the w orld’s most valuable 
trademark,” said William I. Camp
bell, president and phief executive of 
Philip Morris USA.

Philip Morris won’t cut its whole
sale prices, but will provide finan
cial and other incentives to retailers 
to trim Marllxno’s price by enough 
to make consumers choose it over 
discount brands.

Philip Morris closed Friday down 
$14.62 1/2 a share at $49.50 — a 
decline of nearly 23 percent — on 
the New York Stock Exchange. RJR 
Nabisco lost $1.25 a share to $6.75 
und American Brands fell $3.75^a 
share to $30.

April 20 race, stood in front of a riot- 
charred building and called for the 
de]Moyinent of the National Guard a 
few (¿ys before the verdia is issued.

Opponents and city officials uni
formly condemned Wachs. “ He’s 
trying to tap into the people’s basic 
fear, and exploit it to the Nth 
degree,”  said another candidate, 
Richard Katz.

City officials inay delay the April 
20 municipal election so any possi
ble trouble doesn’t in ter^re  with 
voting.

Like many small business owners, 
Steve Wintner of Reliable Sash and 
Door has more confidence in the 
police under Williams, who replaced 
Daryl Gates, but he doesn’t think the 
city will go unscathed.______
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Gray commissioners retain property
By JOHN McMlLLAN 
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners 
Court oil Thursday voted to retain 
the delinquent-tax property at 416 
N. Russell, contingent upon it beings 
legal to rezone the property as a 
parking lot for the Panhandle Com
munity Services.

The parking lot would be located 
across the alley from the new build
ing being constructed for PCS on 
Cuyler Street.

In other business, the Commis
sioners Court:

• Approved a resolution asking 
the Legislature not to deprive coun
ty governments of their control over 
county property. The resolution was 
prompted by a letter from Wharton 
County expressing coiKem that the 
state would require approval from 
the state Historical Commission or 
Texas Antiquities Council on reno
vations of a county courthouse if 
that courthouse became designated 
as a state historic site.

Gray County Courthouse, which 
dates to 1929. might be among the 
buildings under such a restnetion if a 
resident of the area were to apply for 
and obtain such historic site status 
from the Texas Historical Commis
sion, Gray County Judge Carl 
Kenriedy ncxed.

• Kennedy announced that the 
Gray Couiuy Extension So^ice will 
be sponsoring a health fair for coun
ty employees from 9 ajn. to 4 pjn. 
April 20 in the north side of Gray 
County Sheriff’s Office and Jail. 
Cholesterol and blood-pressure tests 
are among the expected offerings at 
the health fair, Kennedy said.

“The whole idea is to promote 
good health in county employees," 
Kennedy said.

• Delayed taking action on a request 
from the city <rf Lrfors for permission 
to sell two (klinquent tax properti^.

• Approved a cooperative work
ing agreement with the Tralee Crisis 
Center, which serves the victims of 
family violence and sexual assault. 
Kennedy noted that the agreement

does not obligate the county finan
cially and merely expresses a desire 
to be helpful toward the center, such 
as with its applications for grants.

• Approved an application to the 
Governor's Office for a $2,625 grant 
toward the purchase ttf juvenile deten
tion services on behalf of the Gray 
County juvenile probation depcnimenL

• Authorized advertising for bids 
on a motorgrader with trade for 
Precinct 1. The Commissioners 
Court plans to receive the bids at 
the April 30 meeting.

• Approved a request by Charles 
Bowers to cross the county’s T. Pit 
Road 13 miles south of Pampa and 
three miles east of Pampa with an 
electrical line.

• Approved donation of a surplus 
dump truck of Precinct 1 to the city 
of Lefors.

• Approved the transfer of $75,584 
from the general to the salary 
account and $1,011 from the general 
account to the law library account.

• Approved the payment ctfS 152,301 
for salaries and $51,945 for bills.

Ramirez named to SPS post
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK
surrwritei

Ernest Ramirez recently was 
named the new manager of South
west Public Service Company’s 
Pampa District

The district he will manage 
includes the cities of Pampa, White 
Deer, McLean, Canadian. Miami, 
Lefors, Groom and Wheeler.

“Ernest is uniquely qualified for 
this position,” said Doyle Moore, 
the Panhandle division manager for 
Southwest Public Service. “ We 
know Ernest will represent SPS well 
in the Pampa area.”

In his short time in Pampa, he said 
he has felt welcomed by the people 

H  He has met
“1 think I’m going to like it so far 

from the people I’ve met,” Ramirez 
said.

Ramirez, 40. is a native of Amar
illo and a 1986 graduate of West 
Texas State University with a bache
lor’s degree in business administra
tion. He is currently working on his

master’s degree at the Canyon uni
versity.

He started his career with South
west PuWic Service 15 years ago as 
a warehouseman in Amarillo. In 
those 15 years,'he has moved up 
within the company. He has been a 
lineman, a serviceman and a safety 
and claims specialist while working 
in the Panhandle Division.

In 1990, he was promoted and 
named the Southwest Public Ser
vice’s Dalhart manager.

Ramirez said that his experiences 
in Dalhart and his work for the com
pany has prepared him for his new 
position. He did say that one of the 
problems he faced was filling the 
shoes of Jim Morris, who retired 
April 1 after 45 years with South
west Public Service and eight years 
in Pampa.

While in Dalhart. Ramirez was 
active in a number of civic organiza
tions. He served as director of the 
Dalhart Area Chamber of Com
merce and treasurer of the Dalhart 
Rotary Club.

/

Ramirez
He and his wife, Sherille, have 

two children, Candace, 15, and 
Michael. 14.

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

S u m m i t

Yeltsin interjected “ and for the 
world, too” — and Clinton agreed.

The first meeting ran 30 minutes 
over schedule, to nearly two hours.

Yeltsin later took a cruise of Van
couver’s harbor and was asked by 
reporters accompanying him what 
he thought of Clinton. “ I need 
another day,’’ he responded. Yeltsin 
quickly added: “ And tomorrow i» 
the press conference.”

White House communications 
director George Stephanopoulos said 
the meeting established a “ strong 
atmosphere of cooperation and part
nership.” He did say that Yeltsin had 
raised objections about poor access 
to Western technology.

Yeltsin also complained about a 
recent incident in which an submarine 
collided with a Russian submarine 
close to Russian shores, Stephanopou
los said. He said Ginton promised that 
U.S. subs would patrol at distances 
further from the shoreline.

Meanwhile, a planned counterpart 
to the Stephanopoulos briefing, by 
Vyacheslav Kostikov, was canceled. 
Anatoly Krasikov, deputy 
spokesman, said the briefing was 
caiKeled because Kostikov was busy 
with Yeltsin.

“1 can say only that the talks are 
proceeding normally as it was 
planned,” he said. Asked if the Rus
sian side was satisfied with the way 

, Saturday’s talks went, Krasikov 
said: “We are satisified with the day. 
The talks began. They are continu
ing. We are on the right path.”

Clinton had “ a great personal 
feeling” for Yeltsin, Stcphafiopoulos 
said, adding; “ He likes Yeltsin, he’s 
a fighter.”

The two leaders also had “ quite 
an intense discussion’’ about the 
political situation in Russia, the aide 
said. Yeltsin’s power will be tested 
in a national referendum April 25.

Clinton raised with Yeltsin the 
issue of lagging Russian troop with
drawals from the Baltics and the sit
uation in restive Georgia. 
Stephanopoulos said Yeltsin reaf
firmed Russia’s commitment to the 
integrity and independence of Geor
gia and to withdrawing from Latvia, 
Estonia and Lithuania. They also 
discussed the bloodshed in Bosnia 
and immigration of Russian Jews.

For Yeltsin, the summit came as 
he struggled for survival at home, 
besieged by antagonism from con
servatives and nationalists whose 
opposition has grown as Russia’s 
economy has coUapsed.

Yeltsin sought to frame the sum
mit talks as a referendum on the past 
vs. the future.

“ The communists want to take 
revenge, to take us back to the 
past,” Yeltsin said before his first 
meeting with Clinton. Asked how he 
could guarantee that Russia would 
stay its course of reform, Yeltsin 
replied, “ As long as there is Presi
dent Yeltsin in power in Russia, then 
definitely my answer is yes; the 
reforms will continue.”

Despite Yeltsin’s struggle, Clinton 
said it was essential to direct U.S. aid 
to Russia. “ I’m not troubled by the 
fact that I can’t control that process 
or that I don’t know the outcome of 
it,” Clinton said, even as he conced
ed that aid for Russia “might not be- 
well spent” or that “ future political 
events might undermine the impact.” 

Before starting their meetings, the 
leaders toured the Museum of 
Anthropology and took a five- 
minute stroll through the surround
ing woods.

The two men stopped briefly at a 
split-rail fence overlooking the Strait 
of Georgia and joked about swim
ming. They greeted several dozen 
children along the route.

As the summit began, about 75 
demonsmoers — ranging from ravi- 
ronmental activists to those protest
ing U.N. sanctions — march<^ near-

Fund set up for Mobeelie woman
Lucy Ricketts who was involved 

in an automobile accident on March 
28 and remains in Northwest Texas 
Hospital, has had a fund set up for 
her at First State Bank of Mobeelie.

She is the wife of Tejas Feeders 
em ployee Rocki R icketts. The
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by, chanting: “ Hey, hey, ho, ho. 
New World Order has got to go.” 

The summit provided Clinton an 
opportunity to establish himself as a 
skillful world leader and the head of 
the Western alliance.

The president at one point hinted, 
for instance, that Japan was easing 
its stance against aid to Moscow, 
saying “ I believe that they will ful
fill their leadership role.”

Clinton fears a chaotic or hostile 
regime in Moscow would damage 
his plan to cut Pentagon spending 
and redirect the money to domestic 
problems.

The U.S. plan includes a private 
enterprise fund for Russian 
entrepreneurs, a housing program for 
military officers returning from the 
Baltic states and assistance to help 
Russia sell off state-owned assets.

Yeltsin’s dilemma was that he 
must come home with enough aid to 
be meaningful but also not appear to 
have been a beggar. Embarrassed 
about the need for outside help, Rus
sians also are angry over previous 
commitments from the West.

S U N D A Y
Giant, Homemade, Hand 
Breaded Country Fried 

Steak, Mashed Potatoes & 
Gravy, With Texas Toast

o n l y ^ 3 . 4 3
fREE DESSERT AND SUNDAE 

BAR WITH A U  MEAIS
ARER 5 P.M.

1 /4  Lb. Hamburger, 
Fries, Dessert,

&  Drink

*2.99
Ricketts have n j  medical insurance.

To make a contribution to the 
fund, contact Tammy Maddox, First 
State Bank of Mobeetie, Box 8, 
Mobeelie, 79061, or call 845-2311.

More inform ation may be 
obtained by calling Tejas Feeders.

Weight Loss | 
Mystery | 
iBaffles Scien- ; 
tists

WASHINGTON -  Scientists are 
I baffled by a natural food ingredientl 
:that cau¿d  people to lose weight! 
' even though mey were instructed noti 
to alter normal eating patterns. I

Although other scientists and stud-i 
ies may not agree, a study publisbed, 
in The British Journal o f  Nutrition ' 
found that the ingredienL a natural! 
plant coUoitU can cause significant! 
weight loss. Several explanttions for| 
the weight loss are suggested, but the 
most likely according to scientists inj 
a Furnish study, is that colloids seem| 
to decrease the intestinal absorption 
of calories. However, universal ac-i 
ceptance of this theory will depend! 
on further study.

National D ieta^ Research, an or-| 
ganization committed to the research I 
and development of nutritional solu-j 
tions to world-wide health problems, i 
has successfully isolated and incor-| 
porated a series of colloids into a| 
unique food tablet called Pood Source! 
One.. A significant I'eakthrough in; 
nutritional wei{^t control. Food 
Source One provides a scientifically' 
designed method for weight loss.i 
When used as directed. Food Source 
One replaces high calorie fats with 
lower râlorie nutrients, thereby pro
viding optimum nutrition with a 
minumum number of fat calories. 
According to a study in the American 
Journal o f  Clinical Nutrition, you do 
not need to restrict the amount of 
food you eat to lose weight, just the! 
fat

Food Source One is unlike any, 
other product on the market and is¡ 
available immediately because it is! 
not a drug and only contains natural | 
ingredients already known to be safe. I 
Physicians and pharmacists are prais-  ̂
ing Pood Source One as a natuial,| 
drug free alternative for confiontingj 
obesity.
O W92 Omloon
F o o d  S o u rc e  O n e  b  o v d lo b le  a t:

NORTHCREST PHARMACY 
916 N. Crest Rd. 669-1035
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T h at’s all: H ee  H aw en d s lo n g  run

(AP Photo)
Pum sy the Dragon is show n in action

Critics: Puppet hurts kids
HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP) — With 

her appealing long eyelashes, goofy 
smile and large nostrils, Pumsy the 
Dragon — in the right hands — 
helps children feel good about them
selves, proponents say.

But o thm  claim die hand puppet, 
used in 16,000 elementary schools 
around the country, is brainwashing 
youngsters.

They say the bluish-green lady drag
on, introduced in 1987, hypnotizes stu
dents with self-esteem exercises and 
contradicts Christian beliefs that only 
parents, or a higher power, have the 
right to tell children how to act 

“ We don’t think psychological 
courses or group therapy belongs in 
the classroom,” said conservative 
activist Phyllis Schlafly. “ It teaches 
them to look at a dragon as a friend 
instead of their parents.” 

Supporters say Pumsy, which 
comes with a manual to guide teach
ers or counselors through a series of 
lessons, merely tries to help students 
think clearly and to build their con
fidence and respect for others.

Jill Perlman of Bethlehem said 
she’s all for Pumsy, as are most par
ents in the Saucon Valley School 
District, where her two daughters 
attend elementary school.

“ In this day and age, guidance 
isn’t always given in the home,” she 
said. “ A positive feeling about one
self is always a plus.”

Much of the criticism focuses on 
parts of the program designed to 
encourage decision-making.

For example, Pumsy askis students 
to visualize themselves on a play
ground saying “ no” to a stranger 
who uses peer pressure to encourage 
them to lake a white pill. In another 
scene, students are asked to visual
ize themselves finding $20 and dis
cuss what they would do.

Last year, parents challenged
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€
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By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) — 
“ Hee Haw,” the comball country 
humor show that showcased corn
fields and an animated donkey, is 
going out of production after 25 
years.

The 60-m inute program  — 
country A m erica’s answ er to 
“ Laugh In.” ranks alongside some 
of TV’s most venerable shows in 
longevity.

“ The Tonight Show” has been 
produced for 39 years, Walt Dis
ney’s weekly anthologies have been 
made for 35 years and “ 60 Min
utes” has been aired for 25.

“ Monday Night Football” has 
been on for 23 seasons while “Gun- 
smoke” and “ Red Skelton”  were 
each produced for 20.

“Hee Haw,” cunently seen in 140 
markets, will remain in syndication

with 600 shows in the vault to be 
rerun.

“ I’m in mourning. I’ve lost an old 
friend,” said George “ G oober” 
Lindsey, who was on the show 22 
years.

Program officials said Thursday 
that partial production, which has 
been done for the past year, will be 
eliminated entirely.

The format of the show remained 
the same for a quarter century: 
fetching Southern belles in skimpy 
outfits doing brief skits, and country 
music by top stars like Loretta Lynn 
and host Roy Clark.

Many of the skits were in a c<xn- 
field.

Until 1992, a superimposed car
toon donkey was flashed across the 
screen as the show’s unofficial sym
bol.

That was the year the program 
underwent a sweeping overhaul to 
upgrade its hayseed image.

The show ’s cornfield was 
dropped, several unknown and 
youn^'er performers were hired and 
older o.ies like Marianne Rogers and 
Misty Rowe were not brought back.

Performers quit wearing overalls 
and straw hats and replaced them 
with designer jeans and snappy 
Western clothing.

Longtime viewers objected, and 
for this year the show reverted to 
reruns although Clark and other per
formers did some commentary and 
introductory lemaiks. This year, the 
show’s name was changed to “Hee 
Haw Silver” to reflect its 25th year.

“ We decided not to go back and 
do production, partly because of the 
very good response to ‘Hee Haw’s’ 
silver season,” said Tom Adkinson, 
spokesman for the company that 
syndicates the show.

“ Hee Haw” first aired on CBS as 
a summer substitute for the “ Smoth
ers Brothers Variety Show” in 1968.

CBS dropped the show in 1971 but 
it went into syndication, without 
missing a season.

This past year, “ Hee Haw” aired 
in approximately 85 percent of the 
TV households in the country, most
ly during the early Saturday night 
time period. Current viewersh^ was 
put at 3.5 million.

Down through the years, “ Hee 
Haw” had non-country guest stars 
like Sammy Davis Jr., Regis Philbin 
and Kitthie Lee Gifford.

Longtime cast members besides 
Clark were Grandpa Jones, Lulu 
Roman, Minnie Pearl and the late 
Roy Acuff. Buck Owens was co
host with Clark from the show ’s 
incqnion until leaving in 1986.

“ Everyone whq ever has been 
affiliated  with ‘Hee Haw’ has 
earned a place in television history,” 
said Jane Grams, general manager of 
G aylord Syndicom , the show ’s 
owner.

Pumsy in Colorado, Florida, Indi
ana. Kansas, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania and South Carolina. In 
most cases, the puppet has won.

In February, the program was 
pulled from two districts in eastern 
Pennsylvania after several parents 
complained. And in Kansas, parents 
argued that the puppet promoted 
Satanism and New Age and Eastern 
religions and taught children “ to be 
stronger than Jesus Christ.”

Pumsy’s developer. Timberline 
Press Inc. in Eugene, Ore., said the 
program gives students a better 
chance of succeeding academicaUy.

“We do not feel it is psychological 
treatment of children,” spokeswom
an Carolyn Kortge said. “There have 
been so many accusations that are 
not founded in an awareness of the 
programs but are broad, sweeping 
accusations from people who 
haven’t even read the program.”

In South Carolina, four school 
districts battled parents over the pro
gram. After extensive review, 
Pumsy won, but the district now 
allows parents to keep their children 
from participating.

Some parents felt teaching chil
dren to say no would encourage 
them to refuse to do household 
chores, said John Kelley, assistant 
superintendent for elementary edu
cation at South Carolina’s Oconee 
School District.

“They felt we were undermining 
parental alithority and we were hyp
notizing children and placing them in 
mind-altered states,” he said. “Their 
reasons for objecting to the program 
was based on fear rather than fact” 

Nine-year-old Alex Hillman of 
Hellertown took part in a Pumsy 
program last year at Reinhard Ele
mentary School.

“I didn’t think I was hypnotized,” 
he said. “ I think it was pretty neat.”
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Trucks and Tractors For 
Our Farm and Industrial 

Customers
V. Bell Co. and Propane

515 E. Tyng - Vernon & Jo Bell - 669-7469

HT'

NOW  IS T H E  TIM E
to be sure that yOî r Homeowner's 
Insurance Plan covets your n^eds

500 W. Kingsmill 665-8413
Come In Today

8 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 9 to 12 Sat.
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The free lunch myth
One of the first things I learned when I entered the business world 

was; Never pass up a free lunch. Years later, I learned one of life’s 
greatest lessons; There are no free lunches.

In business, education, goverrunent or personal matters, there are 
no free rides and no free meals. The promise of something for noth
ing, with rare charitable exceptions, is a false promise.

Right now, polibcians are pre^gating a subtle, but vicious myth 
in Washington and in some state capitols around the country. The 
myth is that when our government gets involved in providing ser
vices to deserving citizens, the services are free.

Recently, while standing in line at the grocery store, I overheard 
two local folks discussing the national healthcare issue. Both were 
employed, but apparently their employers were unable to provide 
healthcare coverage to their families.

The first stated that he would be glad when the new administration 
started providing free medical benefits. The second person agreed 
immediately and stated that her family had no coverage because they 
simply could not afford it. Both expressed the opinion that the feder
al government should provide basic healthcare coverage for them.

Someone pays
Unfortunately, there is a wide-spread misunderstanding of how 

government programs really work. Before we go on, let me remind 
you there are no free lunches.

Please allow me to review Free Enterprise Economics 101. First, 
government revenues come from taxes. Some of these taxes are 
highly visible to every employed American. The federal income 
taxes and FICA or self employment taxes we see stripped out of 
every paycheck are visible examples.

Other taxes are nearly hidden. For example, we seldom think 
about he 34 cents per gallon gasoline tax as we fill up our tanks. We 
are usually not aware of value added manufacturing taxes, corporate 
iiKome taxes and other subtle little tariffs that are levied by the fed
eral government.

Where do these taxes come from? Ultimately, all taxes come from 
“we the people” or more accurately “we the employed people.” The 
root source is profitably business. All government revenue comes 
from profitable businesses and their employees.

1 believe that government can be, and should be run more like a 
business. I mean a well-managed, task-oriented, cost-efficient busi
ness. Many doubt that our federal government can really run like a 
business. However, 1 believe it can, if we want it to and if we’re 
willing to pay for our own lunches as we go.

Paying for lunch
The problem comes in when wc have to pay for lunch. History 

show us that every time our government takes on additional roles, 
taxpayers pay more than when the private sector supplies those ser
vices.

History also shows that as the government takes on more services, 
it grows in other areas too. That growth has always led to higher lev
els of regulation which generates more growth and requires even 
more taxes to sustain it. Taxes, you may recall, come from the 
employees of private sector businesses.

Yes, I know that government workers pay taxes, too. However, 
every penny of their wages comes from private sector taxes. The fact 
that they put a small portion back into the tax pool does not alter the 
original source.

We must keep as many services as possible in the control of the 
private sector. For example, transferring or nationalizing the health
care system will not make medical care more affordable. History 
shows that costs will go up and the level of service will decline.

For those of you who are waiting for the federal government to 
ride in like a white knight to save you, I am truly sorry. You see 
there is no free lunch. Now we better get back to minding our own 
businesses.

Megafoods to purchase 
Furr's grocery stores

MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Megafood 
Stores Inc. plans to buy F u rr’s 
Supermarkets Inc. of Albuquerque, 
N.M., for $74 million plus a pay
ment contingent upon the New 
Mexico grocery chain’s future eam- 
ings.

Megafoods operates 23 ware
house-style supermarkets in Ari
zona, Nevada and Southern Cali
fornia and plans to own 139 stores 
by December 1994 with new con
struction and the acquisition.

Furr’s operates 79 stores under 
the names of Furr’s, Bag ’N’ Save 
and Solo in western^Texas and 
New Mexico. The company is not 
affiliated with Furr’s Cafeterias.

The deal is to be financed through 
a $100 million private bond place

ment expected to be completed in 
the first week of June, officials said 
Thursday.

C ustom ers w ill see little  
changes at either chains’ stores, 
said Dean M iller, founder and 
chief executive of M esa-based 
Megafoods. ^

Furr’s has nine warehouse-style 
stores that w ill come under the 
umbrella of the Megafoods chain, 
but the other stores will continue to 
be run by F u rr’s management. 
Miller said.

M egafoods plans to build 10 
warehouse stores in Furr’s market 
area, so by the end of 1994, it 
should have^O warehouse stores 
and 69 conv^tional supermarkets, 
he said.

Dtwk receives safety award
GregcMY Davis, a delivery driver 

for United Parcel Service, was 
recently recognized by the compa
ny for completing IS years of safe 
driving without an accident

Davis works out of the Pampa 
UPS facility located at 2015 
Alcock.

“Safe driving is a way of life,” 
said Safety Manger Scott Barker. 
“In my experience, a safe driver at 
work for UPS is also a safe driver 
at home. It is an attitude that can
not be turned on and off at will, 
rather it is an integral part of the 
character of a UPS driver."

As a delivery driver, Davis 
delivers packages in the McLean 
and Shamrock areas.

Davis was presented the IS-year 
safe driving award at a ceremony 

'honoring his achievement.
m i

G re g o ry  Davis

Prilling  In tentions
Intentions to Drill 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Operating 
C3o., #8 Ash ‘A’ (80 ac) 1650’ from North 
& 2310’ from West line. Sec. 
3,26,H&GN, 10 mi east from Lefors, PD 
2800’ (Rt. 2, Box 36, Pampa TX 79065) 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Operating Go., 
#15 Morse ‘A’ (160 ac) 990’ from Sou* & 
2310’ from West line. Sec. 2Ì6T1&GN, 
10 mi east from Lefors, PD 2700’.

LIPSCOMB (W EST HIGGINS 
Tonkawa) Burk Royalty Co., #2 Price 
(646 ac) 1980’ from South & West line. 
Sec. 164,43,H&TC, 11 mi W-SW from 
Higgins. PD 7600’ (Box BRC, Wichita 
Falls. TX 76730)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & TEXAS 
HUGOTON) PhUlips Petroleum Co.. #3 
Bush ’X’ (640 ac) 1250’ from North & 
2380’ from East line. Sec. 212,1- 
T.T&NO, 1.5 mi SE from Stratford, PD 
3800’ (Box 358, Borgo-, TX 79008) 

Applications to Plug-Back 
HEMPHILL (N.W. GLAZIER Cleve

land) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 Kelley 
•B’ (637 ac) 2600’ from North & 467’ 
from West line. Sec. 19.43JI&TC, 17 mi 
NE from Canadian, PD 10980’.

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB Qeveland) 
Bobwhite lYoduction Co. Inc., #1 Battin 
(640 ac) 1996.8’ from South & 565’ from 
West line. Sec. 528,43,H&TC, 5 mi 
Northerly from Higgins, PD 10900’ (5516 
East Ninth. Tulsa. OK 74112)

Oil Well Completions 
MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 

Caprock Energy Inc., #3 Baker ’39’, 
Sec. 39,0-18,D&P, elev 3679 gr, spud 
1-10-93, drlg. compì 1-13-93, tested 2-
25- 93, pumped 19.4 bbl. of 37 grav. oil 
+ 17 bbls. water, GOR 52, perforated 
2134-2172, TD 2350’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Caprock Energy Inc., #6 Baker ’39’, 
Sec. 39,0-18,D&P, elev 3697 gr, spud 
1-13-93, drlg. compì 1-16-93, tested 2-
26- 93, pumped 17.9 bbl. of 37 grav. oil 
-I- 16 bbls. water, GOR 56, perforated 
2082-2164, TD 2350’ —

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P Inc., #26 P.M. K eller, Sec. 
48,24,H&GN, elev. 2543 kb, spud 2- 
18-93, drlg. compì 2-24-93, tested 3- 
14-93, pumped 41 bbl. of 40.9 grav. oil 
+ 9 bbls. water. GOR 24, perforated 
2439-2713, TD 2713’ —

Oil Well Completions - Reclass 
Gray (PANHANDLE) O perating 

Co.. #4 Gcthing, Sec. 14,A-9.H&GN. 
elev. 2754 gr, spud 1-16-45, drlg. 
compì 2-1-45, tested 3-8-93, pumped 2 
bbl. of 39.5 grav. oil 14 bbls. water, 
GOR —, perforated 2660-2720, TD 
2720’, PBTD 2720’ — RRC# 087255, 
Lease ID# 00676-

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Operating 
Co., #4 Gcthing-WF-TR2, Sec. 15.A- 
9.H&GN, elev. 2758 gr. spud 4-19-45, 
drlg. compì 5-19-45, tested 3-8-93, 
pumped 4 bbl. of 39.5 grav. oil + 75 
bbls. water, GOR — , perforated 2608- 
2685, TD 2685’. PBTD 2685’ — 
RRC# 087255 Lease ID# 00681 

HUTCHINSON (ARRINGTON Mar- 
maton) Arrington CJM Inc., #18 West 
■nnkey TYack, Sec. 5JIJI&GN. elev. 2867 
gr, spud & completion dates unknown, 
tested 3-11-93, pumped 275 bbl. of 45.3 
grav. oil + no water, GOR 618, perforated 
5338-5344, TD 6510’, PBTD 6448’ — 
RROt 0331 ?4, Lease ID# 142372 

OCHILTREE (NORTHRUP Qeve- 
land) Maxus Exploration Co., #2-650 
TV. Ellzey Esute, Sec. 650,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2727 kb. spud 11-19-92, drlg. 
compì 1-26-93, tested 3-15-93, poten
tial 530 MCF, rock pressure 372, pay 
7105-7170, TD 9525’, PBTD 7268’ - 
Plug-Back

OCHILTREE (WEST LIPS Clève- 
land)'Madallion Production Co., #49-1 
LaMaster, Sec. 49,R,AB&M , elev. 
3081 gr, spud 12-4-92, drlg. compì 2-1- 
93, tested 2-18-93, potential 2552 
MCF, rock piressure 1276, pay 6680- 
6710, TD 8203’, PBTD 6972’ — 

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGOTON) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #4 Rentie, Sec.

Chamber Communique

Authorized Sales & Service
BOWIE 
PUMPS

State Rep. Wanen Chisum will 
speak on “New Ways to Fund Edu
cation in Texas” at a special lun
cheon Thursday at 11:45 a.m. at the 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Bal
lard.

Jerry Wilson, chairman of the 
Chamber’s Legislative Committee, 
will serve as m o d o ;^ ^  Call 669- 
3241 for reservationsr^

Bill Hildebrandt, Seleta Chance, 
Mike Parker, David Caldwell and 
Nanette Moore attended the first 
general membership meeting of the 
Panhandle Tourism Marketing

Council at the Square House Muse
um in Panhandle this past week. The 
newly formed coalition of Panhan
dle representatives has esublished 
the goials to promote and market all 
the communities, businesses and 
a tuactions in the 26 Panhandle 
counties.

This week’s Chamber activities 
are: ^

Monday — noon — Membership 
Committee meeting 

Tuesday — 8 a.m. — Retail Com
mittee meeting

Thursday — 11:45 a.m. — lun
cheon with Rep. Chisum as speaker.

J0 1 0 Î T .  K IM G  &  SOMS
918 S. Bames 80&669-3711

Unem ploym ent drops in M arch
DALLAS (AP) —  The Texas 

jobless rate fell to 6.8 percent this 
month, the lowest figure recorded 
in more than a year, labor depart
ment figures show.

The state unemployment rate in 
February was 7.5 percent.

“ T hat drop was very sharp 
today,” said Nic Santangelo of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Make Life 
Less Taxing

Worried about getting your taxes done right? 
Relax. We can help you save time.
And save money. Call today.

Smith & Cargill
Carliiad Pubic Aooountanis

822E.Foalar \
806465-4843 j

Open Evanings Í  Stfurday* ^
During Tax Gaion <

T

R EU N IO N  PACKAGE
TWcstimF

For T he Best O f  Times

I

i/'  > *
It takes a lot to get your family together. Sister's coming from 
Vermont, Mom and Dad from Florida. Aunts and imcles from 

California and all those cousins from evety point in between. We 
go out of our way to make sure your reunion is worth the trip. For 
a free brochure, call 1-806-665-0926 and ask for Renee Hopson.

Best\\festemNorüû Inn
H w y . 70 N . 2831 Perry ton Pkw y. Pam pa, T x .
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199,1-C.GH&H, elev. 3531 kb, spud 1- 
26-93, drlg. compì 1-29-93, tested 2- 
11-93, potentiil 221 MCF, rock pres
sure 98.5, pay 2730-2760, TD 5130’, 
PBTD 4700’ — Plug-Back

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Enron Oil 
A  Gas Co., #1 B urrell, Sec. 49 ,A- 
7.H&GN, elev. 2279 gr. spud 10-22-92. 
drlg. compì 10-30-92, tested 2-26-93, 
potential 7000 MCF, rock pressure 
3613, pay 10508-10538, TD 21753’, 
PBTD 10680’ — Re-Entry

Gas Well Completion - Reclass
UPSCOMB (UPSCOMB Morrow) 

Wilbanks Exploration, #1 Webb *D’, 
Sec. 547,43,H&TC, elev. 2485 gr, spud 
9-1-89, drlg. compì 9-13-93, tested 3- 
11-93, potential 132 MCF. rock pres
sure 1062, pay 10052-10071, TD 
10460’, PBTD 10132* — RRC# 
923116, Lease ID# 06688

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 

EnergyAnc., Kotara, Sec. 24,7J&GN 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#1, spud 7-31-85, plugged 4-10-92. 
TD3410’ —

#2, spud 8-11-85, plugged 4-21-92, 
TD 3420’ —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 
Energy Inc., Locke, Sec. 24,7,1&GN 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#1, spud 6-17-84, plugged 4-24-92, 
TD3668’ —

#2. spud 12-13-84, plugged 4-28-92, 
TD3506’ —

#3, spud 4-13-85, plugged 4-30-92, 
TD 3380’ —

#5, spud 6-13-85, plugged 5-4-92, 
TD 3385’ —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 
Energy Inc., Moore, Sec. 20,7,I&GN 
(oil) —  for the following wells:

#1. spud 2-18-84, plugged 3-20-92, 
TD 3375’ —

#2. spud 2-3-84, plugged 3-24-92, 
TD3400’ —

#3. spud unknown, plugged 3-31-92, 
TD3468’ —

#4, spud 2-11-84, plugged 4-3-92, 
TD 3380’ —

#5, spud unknown, plugged 4-7-92, 
TD 3530’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Richmond 
Petroleum  Inc., #2409 Brent, Sec.
24.44, H&'TC, spud unknown, plugged 
3-9-93, TD 4020’ (oil) — Form 1 filed 
in Ted 'Thie Inc.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Richmond 
Petroleum  Inc., B rent, Sec.
62.44, H&TC (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Ted True Inc., for the following wells:

#6202, spud 5-1-82, plugged 2-4-93, 
TD 3710’ —

#6203, spud 12-5-81, plugged 3-9- 
93. TD 3830’ —

#6205, spud 10-8-83, plugged 2-i- 
93. TD 4000’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Richmond 
Petroleum  Inc., B rent, Sec.
63.44, H&TC, (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Ted True Inc., for the following wells:

#6306, spud 5-27-83, plugged 1-25- 
93. TD 3677’ —

#6307, spud 6-3-83, plugged 1-15- 
93, TD 3710’ -r-

PRODUCTION
CREDIT

ASSOCIATIONS
OF *

TEXAS f' f

cL-
' ,V;

Through good times 
and bad PCA is here 
to serve you.

Financing Agriculture 
is Our Only Business!.

Farmers and Ranchers 
are Special People to Us.

C9^<yroduroduction

ssociation

T A N A D T A N
PRODUCTION CREDIT 

ASSOCIATION
Canadian
323-6462
Penyton
435-6526

Pampa
665-3787

Wheeler
826-3547

I/CPCA3
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Nightmare explosion subject of oral history project
By KENT RIFFLE 
The Dallas Morning News

NEW LONDON (AP) — Sixth- 
grader Helen Beard shot high in the 
air.

^Almost dreamily, she gazed down 
on the school ground, the tops of 
pines and the men leaping fron the 
pwch of an oil company office down 
the road.

Soaring, she heard and felt nothing.
It was 3:15 p.m., March 18, 1937, 

And the little girl’s lovely new school 
had just exploded beneath her.

The explosion that rolled through 
the 254-foot-long building killed 293 
children, teachers and visitors. 
Roughly a third of the students 
enrolled lost their lives.

An accumulation of raw natural 
gas in the building had been touched 
off by a spailc, perhaps from an elec
trical switch in a shop class.

East Texans 40 miles away heard 
the boom that wrenched the big 
building and its foundations fr<Mn the 
ground.

The roof rose 12 to 15 feet before 
tumbling into a mountain of shattered 
bricks, glass, timber and twisted 
steel. A cloud of suffocating dust 
enveloped the rubble.

Miraculously, Helen Beard — now 
Rusk County Clerk Helen Sillick — 
escaped alive. As she told me her rec
ollections, I wanted to touch her for 
luck. She had survived the most lethal 
disaster in the history of education.

All those boys and girls, dead. All 
those parents, hammered by grief. 
Even Adolf Hitler cabled condo
lences.

After 56 years, the loss still stuns 
tourists who pause at the sadly grace
ful marker, a granite cenotaph tower
ing 30 feet in the boulevard before 
the rebuilt school (now West Rusk 
High School).

Mrs. Sillick and I talked outside 
the auditorium where more than 500 
members of the London Ex-Student 
Reunion and Memorial Association 
met two weekends ago. Three dozen 
or so had lived through the explosion.

Mrs. S illick’s memories were 
vivid:

“I looked all around as I rose into 
the air and could see a long way off. 
But I wasn’t afraid or in any pain.

“ All of a sudden, my head goes 
down and my feet up. I’m turning. 
And I know I’m falling.’’

She was knocked out when she fell 
into the debris.

“I didn’t experience pain until the 
next day. I had a bad head cut and a 
concussion. It took my da \  two nurs
es and the doctor to hold me down 
while that doctor dug in my head. 1 
still have lumps on my head.’’

The tragedy was the upshot of a 
dollar-pinching scheme by officials 
of what was considered the world’s 
richest rural school district.

The London School or New Lon
don School — it’s correctly called 
either — sat upon a huge petroleum 
deposit. In the woods, not five miles 
from the school, I found a marker for 
Dad Joiner’s Daisy Bradford No. 3. 
the 1930 discovery well that ushered 
in the fabulous 2()0-square-mile East 
Texas Field.

Despite the district’s prosperity, 
school officials persuaded oil compa
ny agents to look the other way while 
they tapped onto a natural gas 
pipeline.
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The key to a slimmer, lower-fat version 
of eggplant parmesan is dipping the 
eggplant in beaten-til-frothy egg 
whites, then seasoned bread crumbs. 
Broil them until browned. (Eggplant
slurps up fat when it fries.)

• • •

Cottage cheese and yogurt are less 
likely to get moldy if you store the 
containers upside down in the 
refrigerator. (Check dates carefully
when you buy.)

• • •

Need to tie off a cooking bag for use in 
the microwave? You can't use a metal 
twist tie, but dental floss will work as 
wrell

Cool counterpart to a spicy entree is a 
salad of romaine lettuce and thin- 
sliced fennel enlivened with thin-sliced 
ruivel oranges and red onion. Toss 
with lemon-tinged dressing

W hen a recipe calls for buttermilk, 
there's no need to rush out to shop. 
You can substitute, cup for cup, with 1 
Tbs. vinegar and enough whole milk to 
equal a cup. • • •
There's no substitute for the superb 
food and pleasant senrice you always 
find at

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

N O W  O P E N  
SUNDAY 11-2

The waste gas became a lurking 
monster, dry gas from which most of 
the valuable liquids had already been 
wrung, gas normally flared from 
stacks that lit the countryside at 
night

Heated by 72 steam radiators, the 
school saved about $3,(X)0 a year by 
substituting free'gas^or omimercud 
gas in its furnace. Many oil patch 
businesses and homes burned the 
stuff.

Everyone knew it was dangerous, 
being almost odorless. And some 
teachers and students detected fumes 
rising from the basements and crawl 
space.

Fumes stung watering eyes in 
classrooms where teachers opened 
windows on even the coldest days. 
But there were no windows beneath 
the building.

Dolores Pevehouse witnessed the 
explosion from a school bus. She 
now publishes the lively “ London 
Times’’ (903-895-2244). A 1937

London teacher, J.R. Garner of 
Longview, told her:

“ I had a student who said she had 
a severe headache around no<m that 
day. She wanted to go htmie, so I told 
her to go ahead and I would tell them 
at the office. She went home. The 
rest of her class died.”

He theorized that gas fumes caused 
the girl’s headache.

Mrs. Sillick said, “They tell us you 
couldn’t smell gas in 1937, but I 
smelled it, and others 1 knew said 
they did, too.’’

Adding odorants to natural gas was 
then optional. Two months after the 
disaster, Texas passed a law requiring 
that a pungent odorant be added to all 
natural gas. Nowadays, Texans can 
smell a gas leak.

One teacher who opened her win
dows was Laura Bell. Helen Sillick 
narrowly escaped Miss Bell’s class
room, where everyone died. Moments 
before tte blast, Helen’s sister, Marie, 
7, summoned her frmi class.

In a fine irony, the girls’ mother 
waited outside to drive them to a 
neighbor’s place to console a family 
grieving over a relative’s recent 
death, lite  girls were walking down 
the hall when the building was ripped 
apart.

“They thought Marie was surely 
dead,’’ recalled Mrs. Sillick. The 
Beard family hunted into the night 
for her. Finally, around 10 p.m. 
^ey  located her at the Rusk Hotel 
in O verton, badly in jured, but 
alive.

Like Helen Sillick, Marie Beard — 
now Mrs. Dee (Diallis — lives in New 
London. Their brother, Alton Beard, 
jumped from a second floor window, 
hitting the ground running. He didn’t 
get a scratch. He now lives in Kilgo
re.

Frank Etheredge, 74, of Pasadena 
(Harris County) told me he jumped 
from a window in a study hall where 
he was reading the sports section of 
“The Dallas Morning News.’’

“ I lost a sister in that explosion,“ 
he said, alluding to Doris Nell 
Etheredge, a 10th grader.

The New London disaster was 
Walter Cronkite’s first big story. 
He covered the explosion for Unit
ed Preu. Stellar E ^las newspaper
man Felix McKnight, Dallas Morn
ing News editor and later Dallas 
Times Herald vice chairman, wrote 
the story for The Associated Press. 
Their memories carry ghastly  
scars.

Many of the dead children were 
mangled beyond recognition. I heard 
about one family foixxd to endure the 
ordeal of a second funeral after mis
takenly burying someone else’s little 
girl.

One witness to the destruction was 
a boy named Billy Jack from nearby 
Joinerville, who grew up to be an 
En^ish professor at East Texas State 
University. Dr. Jack recalled:

“ Services were scheduled in the 
area churches every hour on the hour,

but there sim{riy wasn’t time to have 
them aU.

“ Every road leading to Pleasant 
Hill Cemetery (where 112 victims 
were buried) was januned with traf
fic. State police cleared the way for 
the hearses which lined the road in 
front of the cemetery, each waiting its 
turn.

“A gospel quartet went from grave 
to grave, singing old hymns of hope 
— ’Just a Closer Walk With Thee’ 
and ‘Abide With Me’.”

He recaUed that about 30 lawsuits 
were filed by enraged parents against 
school officials and the pipeline’s 
owner. But in June 1938, a judge in 
the Rusk County seat of Henderson 
ruled that the defendants weren’t 
responsible.

Dr, Jack recalled, “ Poor ventila
tion, odorless gas and the vagaries iff 
weather had created a time bomb. 
Thus, the New London story had a 
beginning, and middle, but no satis
factory ending.

m
114N. Cuyler 8:00-6:00 669-7478

SAVE MON.-TUES.-WED.
DR, PEPPER or 

DIET DR. PEPPER
12/12 OZ. CANS

E a s t e r  S p e c i a l s !

: x

CHARMIN 
BATH TISSUE

4 ROLL PKG.

H e r s h e y 's
C h o c o la t e
E g g s
Asst Types. 
7-10 Oz. Bags

H e r s h e y 's  
P a s te l  
K is s e s  o r  
M in ia t u r e s
Asst Types 
9 Oz. Bags.

4 9

Easter
Grass
2 Ounce Bags 
Asst. Colors 
99c Each Value

yea

NEW

C q Io ]
K i t

D u d le y 's  
E g g  C o lo r in g  
K it
1 99 Value.
Í Í *  1 . 0 0
L«*ss M.iil ,■ f\ g \

- I . U U
I MUil Ctr.l

F R E E
Oi'l.iil' I I I I

ILiZi

Texas
G reen

F e rtilize r
40 L b . Bag

1 6 “ 8 “ 8

199

2 3 "  F i l le d  
E a s t e r  B a s k e t
W /Toy. 7.99 Value.

E a s t e r  B a s k e t s
N a tu ra l C o lo r  W ickar
Small 1 99 Value 99*
Medium. 3 99 Value 1"*
Large. 5.99 Value 2*®

' J
Easter 

Cut-Out 
Decorations
2 Sided Color 

^ 49* Each Value

orjhM̂
' p ! |
1 y jj

N o r t h e r n
N a p k in s
250 Count.
Assorted
Prints.

4  39
J o y  L iq u id  
D is h
D e te rg e n t
Family Size
42 Ounce.

4  7 9

MORE THAN 
800 STORES 
NATIONWIDE

W h it m a n 's  S a m p le r
Assorted Chocolates 
1 Pound Box 6 95‘Value

H e r s h e y 's  
C h o c o la t e  E g g s
6 Pack Assorted Types

C a d b u r y  M in i  E g g s
1 5 Ounce Bags

Á .

D e lM o n te
V e g e ta b le s
16-17 Ounce 
Assorted Types

2 .

V

4  V2'
Plush
Bunny
Assorted Colors 
3.99 Value

^ 9 9

In s t a n t  
E g g  A r t
S h r in k  W raps
Egg Decorations. 
89c Each Value

P la n te rs
S n a c k s
5-7 5 Oz Cans 
Asst Types

PLAIN AND SIMPLE:

Our Generics 
Can Cost Up To 
50% Less Than 

Name-Brand 
Pharmaceuticals.

4sSsi cests Am Nwdtositoes
M M  « (* «  M M  f BiMWMnl M M M S  K«N* w y sM llU

AM Ml I t th M 's s p M W c  m M m  y 'h  tMing
IS. iM C M  S M  M U  SOesfeeni 

ITS 0 m  U  SM s s  mmti m s Ms m  SMMWg ts  gwtsec

iE Z M A U I íjI

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DEUYERY 
24 Hour Emergenqf Sonde« 

10% Off All ProocriDtIons 
For Senior CtHxcno

Bill Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

Dick Wilson - Pharmacist

)

F o lg e r s
C u s t o m  R o a s t

C o f f e e
34 5 Oz Can

6 9

C a d b u ry  
Crem e
Eggs Final 

5 0 c  E a .V a lu e .

Sale Price 
Less Mail 
in Rebate

3  1 .0 0  
- 1 . 0 0

P lu s h  
E a s t e r  
B u n n y
20 Inch.
Asst Colors 
9.99 Value.

Details in Store

B r a c h 's
J e lly  B ird  E g g s
Assorted Typeji 
1 1 1 2  Ounce B .k js . 
1.19Vulue

Your

Nabisco O reo  C ook ies
16 Ounce Assorted Types Or 
Chips A h oy  C ook ies
12 Oitnce

/ -
9 9

Clorox
Liquid
Bleach
1 2 8  O u n c e .

M a r s h m a llo w  
E g g s  in  C r a t e -
12 Count.
99c Ea5h Value. # I

M a r s h m a l lo w  
P e e p s  15 Count 
o r  B u n n ie s
16 Count 
1 59 Each Value

Sale 
Price 
Less Mail 
in Rebate

1 . 0 0

- 1 . 0 0
Final Cost

Details in Store

B r a w n y  
P a p e r  
T o w <

3

r m i M i  \ i n  i  \\
I i ; \ i n , ’

f i M ,  1W ”
\ i iu  i i r . i .  1 \ \  N iH u .rk

l \ \ a
(1(1*1.111 If)

Xnilelt
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Sports
North Carolina holds o ff Kansas

M o n t r o s s  s c o r e s  

2 3  f o r  T a r  H e e l s
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Qawed 
and bleeding, wrapped in tape on 
his fingers and shin, North Caroli
na’s mountainous Eric Montross 
shook off pesky Kansas and led the 
Tar Heels to the NCAA champi
onship game in a Final Four clas
sic.

The 7-foqt M ontross was 
unstoppable on the inside in 
North Carolina’s 78-68 victory 
Saturday night, scoring 23 points, 
while teammate Donald Williams 
surpassed him from the outside 
with 25 after hitting five 3-point- 
ers.

North Carolina led virtually 
from the start, yqt every time the 
Tar Heels seemed on the brink of 
breaking open the game, Kansas 
shot its way back behind Adonis 
Jordan’s 19 points and Rex Wal
ters’ 16.

Only in the final minute, when 
North Carolina pulled away 75-65 
and Kansas was forced to foul, did 
the victory seem certain for the Tar 
Heels.

This was a brilliant matchup of 
styles, dictated more by the size 
and talents of the players than the 
similarities between North Caroli
na coach Dean Smith and his for
mer assistant, Roy W illiam s of 
Kan.sas.

Montross and Williams scored 
29 of North Carolina’s 38 points in 
the second half, and there was 
nothing Kansas could do to contain 
them.

North Carolina (33-4) moved 
within a victory of repeating its run 
to the championship in the same 
Superdome where the Tar Heels 
won their last NCAA title in 1982. 
In Smith’s 32 years guiding the Tar 
Heels, they’ve reached the Final 
Four nine times and the champi
onship game five times.

The victory evened S m ith’s 
friendly rivalry with W illiams, 
whose Jay hawks beat the Tar Heels 
in the NCAA semifinals in 1991 
before falling to Duke in the cham
pionship game.

Kansas (29-7) last won the

national title in 1988, but then 
went on three years’ probation fev 
infractions before Williams took 
over the following season. The 
Jayhaw ks’ only other NCAA 
championship in nine Final Four 
appearances came in 1952.

The contrast couldn’t have been 
clearer on offense: North Caroli
n a’s size and inside strength 
against Kansas’ outside shooting. 
The Tar Heels outrebounded the 
Jayhawks 35-24.

From the start, when Montross 
opened with a short jumper and 
Jordan responded with a 3-pointer, 
the pattern was set

Each team showed off its similar 
trapping defenses. North Carolina 
more often pressing from back- 
court to basket, but on offense the 
teams went separate ways.

Montross, a muscular 7-footer 
with quick moves and an eye for 
assists, helped North Carolina to a 
12-6 lead. But outside shooting by 
Jordan and Walters, who had 13 
points in the fust half with three 3- 
pointers in five attempts, closed 
the gap to 21-20.

The Tar Heels then went on a 9- 
0 run for a 30-20 lead, keyed again 
by Montross and Lynch, who had 
four of his 10 fust-half points dur
ing that span.

Both teams took aim from out
side the 3-point line for the rest of 
the half, W illiam s h itting  for 
North C arolina, W alters for 
Kansas, and the Jayhaw ks cut 
their deficit down to 40-36 with a 
long jumper at the buzzer by Dar
rin HW ock.

The pattern continued in the sec
ond half, Montross tapping in an 
offensive rebound in the opening 
'u;onds, Walters hitting his fourth 
3-pointer. Each time M ontross 
seemed to knock everyone away 
and put the North Carolina in con
trol — he scored eight of the Tar 
Heels’ fust 10 points in the second 
half — the resilien t Jayhaw ks 
came back. Jordan hit a 3-pointer, 
Scott a couple of rare Kansas 
layups, and suddenly Kansas was 
down only 48-46.

Montross did it again, hitting 
two a short hook and a layup to 
help North Carolina go ahead 54- 
46, but once more a 3-pointer by 
Jordan  sta rted  the Jayhaw ks 
back.

Swoopes guides Lady 
Raiders past Vanderbilt

r̂nmm
By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports W riter

ATLANTA (AP) — Sheryl 
Swoopes showed why she was 
player of the year in women’s bas
ketball Saturday.

Swoopes had 31 points, 11 
rebounds, three steals and two 
blocks as fifth-ranked Texas Tech 
beat No. 1 Vanderbilt 60-46 to 
reach the NCAA championshiop
game.

“ I don’t even know if you saw 
the best of her today,” Vanderbilt 
coach Jim Foster said. “She didn’t 
get any assists.”

She did everything else.
Swoopes fell four points short of 

the single-game Final Four scoring 
record set by Mary Osuowski of 
Tennessee against Cheyney State in 
1984.

“ I’m pretty pleased,” Swoopes 
said. “ As long as we win, I don’t 
care how I play.”

The Lady Raiders used their 
defensive quickness to shut down 
Vandy’s offense.

The 46 points by Vanderbilt tied 
the Final Four record for fewest 
points in a game, set by Tennessee 
against Louisiana Tech in 1982. 
The Commodores scored only 20 
points in the second half, break
ing the Final Four low of 21 by 
Tennessee in that sam e 1982

(AP Photo)
N orth  C a ro lin a 's  E ric  M o n tross (00) has his  sh o t  
blocked by Eric Pauley in first-half action.

game.
Tech, which has won 18 straight, 

is the first Southwest Conference 
team to reach the national finals 
since Texas completed a perfect 34- 
0 season by winning the 1986

championship.
“When it got to crunch time, we 

had some kids who stqiped forward 
and made some big shots for us,” 
Tech coach Marsha Sharp said.

“ When you have a low-scoring 
game, I think that becomes impor
tant, to take quality shots. On the 
other end of the floor, our kids 
scrambled very well and got to their 
shooters.”

Tech (30-3) advanced to Sun
day’s title game against the winner 
of the lowa-Ohio State game.

Heidi Gillingham, Vanderbilt’s 6- 
foot-10 All-American, scored 24 
points — almost all on layups over 
the smaller Raiders. Vanderbilt had 
its eight-gam e w inning streak 
sn ip ed  and fínished the season 30- 
3.

“I thought we were a little flat,” 
Foster said. “ There was no rhyme 
or reason to what we did on offense 
today.”

“It was Tech’s defense,” Gilling
ham said. “ They’re an awesome 
team. They were the better team 
obviously, all through the game.”

The Raiders never trailed after 
Swoopes hit a 3-pointer from the 
top of the circle.fte a 7-6 lead with 
11:30 left in the fírst half.

The Com m odores managed a 
19-19 tie on a 3-pointer by Rhon
da Blades with 3:57 left in the 
ha lf. But K rista  K irk land  put 
Tech ahead for good, 21-19, when 
she hit a jumper 2:37 before half
time. Kirkland finished with 14 
points.

Tech led 28-26 at the half and 
used a 9-2 run to build a 39-30 lead

Michigan edges Kentucky
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 

Michigan came up with the effort 
everyone was waiting for, ending 
K entucky’s dom ination of the 
NCAA tournament to reach the 
championship game for the second 
straight year.

The 81-78 overtime victory over 
Kentucky on Saturday was as excit
ing as expected, but it was played at 
a much slower pace. Instead of a 
wild up-and-down transition game, 
it was one of great defense, with no 
play better than Chris Webber’s 
with four seconds left

Webber, who had 27 points and 13 
rebounds, gave the Wolvaines (31- 
4) the lead for good on a layup ^ter 
a spin move with 41 seconds left. 
Jalen Rose added two free throws 
for Michigan 20 seconds later.

Rodney Dent tried to inbound the 
ball for Kentucky’s last chance with 
four seconds left, but Webber 
jumped, deflected the ball in midair 
and gave the Wolverines the victory.

They will meet North Carolina for 
the title on Monday night The Tar 
Heels are trying to give coach Dean 
Smith his seo>nd championship.

Pampa girls take 2nd 
at Randall track meet

The Pampa Lady Harvesters fin
ished second behind Borger in the 
Randall Invitational track meet held 
Saturday.

“We usually score 30 or 40 points 
in the field events, but we just had 
five this time and found ourselves 
behind early,” said PHS head coach 
Mike Lopez. “Borger had over 40 
points in the morning session to 
give them a pretty good lead.” 

Randall Invitational 
Tejun totali: 1. Boiget, 119; X  Pim pi, tS; 3. 

Ckwn, N.M., 76; 4. Tucom , 67; 9. Randall. 66; 6. 
Plainview, S4; 7. Amaiillo High. 48; 8. Palo Duid,

34; 9. Rivet Road, 16; 10. Lubbock Montarey, 13; 
11. Lubbock Dunbar, 6.

Pampa results
High jump: 4. Mechelle Abbott, 5-0.
Long jump: 6  Lillie Ram im , 16-1.
400 relay: 3. (Tammy Qieahei; Kendia Rainey, 

Chiiftie Jonea and Shelly Young), 51.7.
100 hurdlea: 4. Lillie Ramiicz, 17.42
100: 3. Tammy Cheaher, 13.82; 6. Kendra 

Rainey, 14.24.
800 relay: 1, CTammy Cheaher, Jamie Hutcher- 

eon, Chriatie Jonaa and àielly  Young), 1:49.92.
400: 3. Beatooe )pckaon, 1:05.34; 5. Eliaha Cal

loway, 1:07.87,
300 hurdlea: 3. Mechelle Abbott, 51.32.
200: 3. Shdly Young, 26.70.
1600 relay: 1. (Chriatie Jonea, Beatrice Jack- 

aon, M echeile Abbott and Eliaha Calloway), 
4:21.00.

Personal Hope wins Santa Anita D erby
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

 ̂ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) — Per-, 
ænal Hope lost the lead to the filly 
Eliza going into the final turn, look 
it back coming out of the turn and 
ran to victory in the Santa Anita 
Derby on Saturday.

The victory sends Personal Hope, 
ridden by Gary Stevens, to 
Louisville as one of the favorites for 
the Kentucky Derby on May 1. It 
also sends him to Kentucky under a 
cloud.

The last two winners of the Santa 
Anita Derby, Dinard and AP. Indy, 
arrived at Churchill Downs only to 
sustain injuries that kept them r̂ ut 
of the Run for the Roses.

Eliza, only the 15th filly r  ^  to 
run in the Sanu Anita Derby, faded
to third after a courageous run. Rid
den by Patrick VUenzuela, the filly 
stayed just off the pace of the fron
trunning Personal hope through the 
first five furlongs of the 1 1/8-mile 
race, then took the lead on the out
side going into the final turn.

She held it until the field started 
for home, when Personal Hope 
slowly wore down the smaller filly. 
“ She ww  a game filly, but the 
colt was just too much for her,” 
Stevens said.

Trained by Mark Hennig and 
owned by Lee and Debi Lewis of 
Lubbock, Texas, Personal Hope was 
three-quarters of a length ahead of 
Union City, ridden by Chris McCar- 
ron. Eliza was a neck behind Union 
City.

Time on a fast track was 1:49, 
two seconds off the stakes record.

“ Once again, i t ’s a wonderful 
feeling,” Hennig said. Asked if Per
sonal Hope was now headed for the 
Kenbjcky Derby, he said, “Oh, defi
nitely. Most definitely.”

Completing the order of finish 
were Devoted Brass, Only Alpha, the 
Irish-bred Earl Of Basking and Gavel 
Gate. All starters carried 122 pounds 
except Eliza, who carried 117.

Personal Hope, who went off the 
3-2 favorite, returned $5, $3.20 and 
$2.60, earning $275,000 fi'om the 
guaranteed purse of $500,(XX). That

increased his career earnings to 
$399,725 after winning four of six 
career starts.

Union City, trained by D. Wayne 
Lukas, paid $3.60 and $3, and 
Eliza, going off the second favorite 
at 5-2, returned $3.20,

Personal Hope finished second 
•his last time out in the San Felipe 
on March 14 to Corby, who will 
make his final Derby prep in the 
Blue Grass at Keeneland next Satur
day. In his previous start. Personal 
Hope won the Bradbury at Santa 
Anita on Feb. 17. Like Eliza, Corby 
is owned by Allen Paulson.

E liza, the 1992 juvenile  filly 
champion, came into her first test 
against colts off a big win in the 
Santa Anita Oaks on March 7. A 
victory almost definitely would have 
sent her to the Kentucky Derby.

The last filly to win the Santa

Harvesters rally past Hereford^ 10-4
HEREFORD -  Pampa made a 

big inning out of the seventh to 
rally past Hereford, 10-4, Saturday 
in District 1-4A baseball action.

The Harvesters were trailing, 4- 
3, when they exploded past Here
ford for Jhe victory.

Pinch hitter lyier Kendall start
ed the rally when he opened the 
seventh by walking. That base-on- 
balls seemed to give the H ar
vesters the spark they needed for 
the comeback win. Tony Cavalier 
and Gregg Moore followed with

base hits and Brad Smillie’s sacri
fice fly tied the score at 4-all. With 
two runners on. M att F inney’s 
three-run homer capped off the 
scoring for the Harvesters.

The winning pitcher was Matt 
Garvin, who went the entire seven 
innings and didn’t allow an earned 
run. He gave up five hits while 
striking out five and walking two.

“Garvin did a real good job for us. 
He made a few mistakes on the 
mound, but he stayed in there and 
battled. We i^yed real well, making

only three errors. It was our best 
defensive game of the year,” said 
PHS head coach Rod Porter. “Here
ford scored all its runs in the third 
inning when we made all our errors.”

Moore led Pam pa’s hitting 
attack, going a perfect four of four 
with a double and three singles. 
Finney had a double, home run and 
three RBI, Kurt West, single, dou
ble and three RBI; Chris Poole, 
single and RBI and Clark, a single.

Pampa hosts Borger at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Harvester Field.

Anita Derby was Winning Colors in
s h e  W(

iTOP 'O' TEXAS
1988, and she went on to win the 
Kentucky Derby as well. It looks 
like Eliza might have to settle for 
the Kentucky Oaks the day before 
the Derby. Quick Lube

Getting ready Naida Street & Borger Hwy. 665-0950 
Open Mon.-Fii. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
No Appointment Necessary - SameKHreat Service

lu b e  
oil filter

ALL $ 
FOR

Performome.
ProteUion.
Quolity.™

2 3 .9 5

(Staff Photo)
Pampa senior Palsy Barker warms up tor a high school match against Randall at 
the P H S  courts Saturday. No results were available at presstime.

Using Pennzoil 5W30, 10W30 
or 10W40 Up To 5 Quarts, 

O ther B rands and 4 x 4 's $ 1 .0 0  Extra  
IN JUST 10 MINUTES WE:

•Change Oil «Change Filter »Chassis Lube «Check Air Filter 
■ «Clean Windows«Vacuum Interior «Check Differential 
«Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent «Check Cooling 
System Level «Check Transmission Fluid «Check Belts & 

Hoses «Check Tu^ Pressure «Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid «Replace Bad Grease Fittings «Check Battery

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
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Who' s on first? Baseball 1993 has whole new look
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

By mid*afternoon Monday, when the 
plate umpire tells Tim Wallach. now with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, to hurry up and 
get back into the batter's box to face Charlie 
Hough, now with the new Florida Marlins, 
it should be inetty clear.

B a se b a ll 1993 has a w hole new 
look.

The lineups, the teams, the way the game 
itself is [dayed. It’s all changed.

Who’s in first? For now, a lot of fans are 
wondering: Who’s on first?

Barry Bonds, Greg Maddux, Dave Win
field, Paul Molitor and Dave Stewart are 
among the record 250 players who changed 
teams during the winter. Plus, Bo Jackson. 
Fernando Valenzuela and Kirk Gibson have 
returned after long absences.

The only constant seems to be Nolan 
Ryan. He’s back with Texas for his final and 
record 27th season, which also will be the 
last year for the Rangers in Arlington Stadi
um.

If you’re in Kansas City, all the sw^^ping 
and free-agent signings are ^eat. Coming 
off a 72-90 season, the additions of David 
Cone, Felix Jose, Jose Lind and Greg 
Gagne might make the Royals a champi
onship team.

But if you’re in Pittsburgh, it’s terrible.

Ï

M addux Bonds
Without Bonds, Doug Drabek, Lind and 
several role players, it’s hard to imagine the 
Pirates winning their fourth straight Natitm- 
al League East title.

“ There is a high turnover, bul it’s what 
the fans want,’’ Cone said. “There’s a rôtis
serie mentality out there. Every team has a 
chance to go from last to first, because 
teams are doing it.”

The Atlanta Braves made such a move 
and, with the addition of Maddux, are trying 
to become the first NL team to win three 
straight pennants since the 1942-44 St. 
Louis Cardinals.

The Toronto Blue Jays, meanwhile, will 
try to become the first team since the 
1977-78 New York Yankees to repeat as 
World Series cham pions, albeit minus 
Cone. Winfield, Tom Henke. Jimmy Key, 
Kelly Gruber, Manuel Lee and Candy 
Maldonado.

That does not mean, however, that the 
Marlins and Colorado Rockies can expect 
so much, so soon.

The best record by an expansion team 
was 70-91 by the Los Angeles Angels in 
1%1. Even though the Rockies and Iv l in s  
got to draft players from both leagues — 
I^evious expansion teams could only pick 
players from their own league — there 
wasn’t a ton of talent out there.

Still, the first new teams since 1977 are 
sure to make baseball more interesting, at 
least early in the season.

How far will the ball travel in the thin air 
at Mile High Stadium? How many rain 
delays will there be at Joe Robbie Stadi
um?

Either way, games in the majors will be 
quicker this season, hopes the commission
er’s office — which is still missing a com
missioner, and might not have one until 
1994.

After the time of games increased for IS 
years to nearly three hours each, a set of 
speedup rules have been put in place.

Now, batters will be urged to stay in the

box and pitchers will be encouraged to take 
less time between pitches. Managers will be 
asked to make chuiges more prompUy and 
public-address announcers will be told to 
introduce players more swiftly.

It is believed that the speedup guidelines 
will shave 20 minutes of dead time off each 
game. In turn, that might make the game 
nK)re attractive to fans, especially important 
after 18 of the 26 teams lost attendance last 
season.

One thing that did not drop, of course, 
was the money paid to players. This year, 
exactly 100 idayers will make $3 million or 
more, with the average salary up to about 
$1.15 million.

Sinraling salaries, the drop in attendance 
and TV ratings and the absence of a com
missioner are among the things that many 
fans mention when they say baseball is in 
turmoil.

Fans will see another sign of dissatisfac
tion Monday at the first game of the season. 
Before President Clinton throws out the first 
ball in Baltimore, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
will be outside Camden Yards, leading a 
demonstration to protest minority hiring 
practices in the majors.

Those issues came to the forefront again 
late last year when Cincinnati Reds owner 
Marge Schott admitted using racial and 
ethnic slurs. She eventually was banned 
from baseball for one year. Her dog.

Schottzk, will not be allowed on the field, 
either.

The lineup of ow ners changed, too, 
because on the day Schou’s penalty b e ^ .  
George Steinbrenner’s 2 1/2-year banish
ment ended.

Steinbrenner did not make much noise 
during spring training. There was plenty of 
commotion, however, as a series of bench
clearing brawls broke out during the e,xhibi- 
tions.

Ryne Sandberg had his hand broken by an 
inside pitch and will begin the season on the 
disabk^ list So will Hal Morris, who sepa
rated his shoulder while tackling Jose Mesa 
after a beanball.

Among those out of action at the start 
include Kevin Brown, one of nine Texas 
players on the disabled lis;, Shawon Dun- 
ston; Bill Gullickson; and Teddy Higuera, 
again.

Bob Ojeda also is on the disabled list. He 
was supposed to be part of an Indians team 
that would bring excitement to the last year 
of Cleveland Stadium.

But the old ballparic will not be so festive 
for Monday’s game against the Yankees. 
Ojeda was the sole survivor in a boating 
accident that killed Cleveland pitchers Steve 
Olin and Tim Crews in Florida, and black 
armbands and patches will replace the usual 
bright banners and bunting in Cleveland on 
opening day.

Ryan roughed up in  
A strodom e farew ell
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — It was one of 
many lasts for Nolan Ryan this sea
son.

A crowd of 53,657, the largest 
ever to see a major league baseball 
game in Texas, turned out to watch 
Ryan make his final exhibition start 
of his 27th and final season Friday 
night

And when it was over, Ryan was 
glad that it was over.

“ For the past two and one-half 
months. I ’ve been programing 
myself for tonight,” Ryan said.

“ That’s pressure, not to over
extend yourself. I didn’t want to dis
appoint the people, and I did want to 
pitch tonight. I’m glad it’s over.”

Ryan pitched in the Astrodome 
for the first time — and probably 
the last — since he left the team 
after the 1988 season in a contract 
dispute with former owner John 
McMullen.

He thought he’d never pitch again 
in the Astrodome. But he got his 
chance in the game billed as the 
Lone Star Classic.

The fans made him feel right at 
home with a standing ovation even 
when he popped up and they pho
tographed his every move on the 
mound. Hundreds of cameras 
flashed when he was on the field.

“A game of this nature is almost

like a sideshow,” Ryan said. “I was 
pleased with the way I felt physical
ly and I didn’t walk people. But I 
(fidn’t have a good clumgeup. It was 
too hard. I wasn’t fooling anyone.”

If only his former Astros team
mates could have been as coopera
tive. They roughed up the future 
Hall of Famer for four runs and 10 
hits in his six innings.

Luis Gonzalez got three straight 
hits ai.d scored two runs off Ryan to 
help the Astros beat the Rangers 4-3. 
Pete Hamisch’s final start of the 
exhibition season was less noticeable 
than Ryan’s but he got the victory.

Prior to the game, the Astros pre
sented Ryan with a saddle in a brief 
ceremony and former President 
George Bush threw out the first pitch.

“It was special because the fans 
made it special,” Ryan said. “ It’s 
hard to describe, but those are the 
type of feelings that mean more 
than accomplishing something you 
set out to do.”

Steve Finley and Jeff Bagwell got 
singles off Ryan in the first inning, 
and three straight hits produced two 
runs in the second inning.

Luis G onzalez and Andujar 
Cedeno each singled to center field 
and Eddie Taubensee’s single off 
the right field wall scored Gonzalez 
with the first run. H arnisch’s 
grounder scored Cedeno.

Two more runs scored in the 
sixth, Ryan’s last.

Giants sign Sherrard

(AP PtMlO)
N o la n  R ya n  tip s  h is c a p  p rio r to F r id a y  n ig h t's  
gam e in H ouston 's Astrodom e.

W hite narrow s  
list to  3  team s
By The Associated Press

Free agent Reggie White has nar
rowed his list of teams to three — 
all in the NFC.

A source close to All-Pro defensive 
end’s agent, Jimmy Sexton, told The 
Milwaukee Journal that White had 
narrowed his choices to San Frtmcis- 
co, Washington and Green Bay. The 
49ers were to be the favorites, fol
lowed by the Redskins.

Sexton went to New Orleans on Fri
day to attend the NCAA Final Four, 
and could not be reached for conunenL

\feanwhile, the New YcMk Giants 
signed wide receiver Mike Sherrard 
to a $4.8 million, three-year deal, 
and the Pittsburgh Steelers kept 
quarterback Neil O ’Donnell by 
matching the $8 million, three-year 
offer by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

The Washington Post reported 
Thursday that the Packers had made 
the highest bid of any team — a 
four-year contract worth $17.2 mil
lion. The Journal source said White 
probably would decide by Sunday.

But Redskins general manager 
Charley Casserly said Friday that 
he spolre briefly with Sexton.

“We had a very brief conversation 
this morning, but there was no nego
tiating,” Casserly said. “We’re still 
waiting to see what will happen.”

For the Redskins, and to a lesser 
extent, the 49ers, the whole process

has been hurry- 
up-and-waiL

The 31-year- 
old White, who 
had 81 tackles 
and 14 sacks last 
season for the 
P h i la d e lp h ia  
Eagles, began his' 
hunt for a new 
team by stating 
repeatedly that 
he wanted to 
play for a w in -' 
ning team. Sherrard

O f f i c i a l s
familiar with the discussions say 
the Redskins have offered a four- 
year, $14 million contract

The 49ers, meanwhile reportedly 
are considering offering a five-year 
deal worth between $19 million and 
$20 million, with signing bonus of 
between $4 million and $5 million.

Two things work against the Red
skins. They have a club policy 
against guaranteeing money and 
have never given signing bemuses 
to veterans.

To get around that roadblock, 
Washington could structure the deal 
so that White gets the bulk of the 
money in the first two years, a 
move that also would help when the 
NFL salary cap kicks in for the 
1994 season.

San Francisco and Washington 
both have ]nx)blems in that they are 
over the impending salary cap. 
Washington’s reason for optimism 
is that the 49ers are farther above it 
than the Redskins.

AP picks Vanderbilt's Fogler as College Basketball Coach of the Year
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — For the 

second year in a row, a Dean Smith 
disciple is The Associated Press 
College Basketball Coach of the 
Year, an award Smith never has 
won.

Eddie Fogler of Vanderbilt, who 
was Smith’s assistant at North Car
olina for 15 years, followed Roy 
Williams of Kansas, another ex- 
Smith assistant, in capturing the 
award.

Calbert Cheaney of Indiana, the 
Big Ten’s career scoring leader, won 
the Adolph F. Rupp Trophy as Play
er of the Year.

Fogler was honmed after Vander-

Pampa cagers compete
AMARILLO -  Lamont Nickel- 

berry and Alana Ryan of Pampa 
were members of the winning teams 
in the Golden Spread High School 
All-Star Tournament Friday night at 
Cal Farley Coliseum.

Ryan scored nine points as the 
East team downed the West, 76-61, 
in the girls’ division. Her layup just 
as time expired in the first half gave 
the EasHts largest lead of the half at 
41-30.

Angie Ogletree of Panhandle led 
the East in scoring with 13 points.

Karen Babcock of Groom sewed 
eight points and Diedre Dukes of 
Fort Elliott added six for the East.

bilt won the SEC regular season 
championship with a 14-2 record, 
finishing a game ahead of Kentucky, 
a Final Four team, in the Eastern 
Division and four up on West Divi
sion champ Arkansas. Overall, the 
Comm odores were 28-6 and 
reached the NCAA tournament’s 
round of 16 before being eliminated 
by Temple.

“We were a team picked low that 
finished high,” Fogler said Friday. 
“ That’s how coaches win this 
award, when their teams exceed 
expectation levels.”

That accomplishment has made 
Fogler a hot coaching commodity,

in Golden SfH’ead games
The East met the South in the 

girls’ finals Saturday night
Nickelberry’s East team defeated 

the West, 94-84, in the boys’ divi
sion.

Larry Johnson of Memphis 
drilled in 21 points to pace the East 
sewing attack. Christian Looney of 
McLean had four points. Nickelber- 
ry and Travis Goad of Fort Elliott 
each had two points.

The East played the South squad 
for the cham pionship Saturday 
night

The Golden Spread basketball 
tournament is open to all Amarillo 
area seniors.

and he has been prominently men
tioned for the opening at South Car
olina. It was a topic he would not 
discuss, saying only, “ I’m the coach 
at Vanderbilt That’s why I’m here. 
I’ll talk about Vanderbilt”

And he’s happy to tell you that 
from now on, other people will talk 
about Vandeii)ilt, too. With 81 vic
tories in four seasons, Fogler 
believes Vandy has established 
itself as a permanent force in the 
SEC.

“ I don’t think a team will ever 
come up against us and say, ‘Oh, 
this will be easy.’ That won’t hap
pen,” he said.

Did he think the coach award 
would help recruiting?

“Nobody’s going to come to Van
derbilt because Fogler won Coach 
of the Year,” he said. “They come 
because of the kind of year the team 
had.”

Cheaney, who finished his Indi
ana career with 2,613 points and a ' 
55.9 shooting percentage, said he 
didn’t expect to be nam ^ Player of 
the Year.

“>Mth all the talent around, I was 
definitely  su rp rised ,’’ he said. 
“There’s so much competition out 
there, uie chances of winning some
thing like this aren’t that great”

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT ALTERNATIVE!!!
May be withdrawn at any time 

without penalties
4.5% INTEREST RATE 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
' If not withdrawn, pays 

higher interest
SAFE! SECURE! GUARANTEED!

Joe Cree, CLU
Chartered Financial Consultant 

NBC Plaza, Suite 108 
669-33ri

Red Raiders pound slumping Houston, 13-2
HOUSTON (AP) — Travis 

Driskill scattered nine hits in nine 
innings and MaU Smith knocked in 
three runs as 12th-ranked Texas 
Tech pounded slumping Houston, 
13-2, Friday.

With their 12th straight victory, 
the Red Raiders (28-7) moved into 
sole possession of first place in the 
Southwest Conference with a 6-1 
mark. Houston, which began the 
season 17-1, fell to 21-16, including 
1-9 in league play.

Driskill won for the seventh time 
in nine decisions. He is 3-0 against 
SWe teams. Matt Beech (3-4) suf
fered the defeat.

Smith went 2 for 4 with three 
RBIs and Mike Kinney went 4 for 5

with two runs to lead the Red 
Raiders, who never trailed.

Softball signups are 
slated Tuesday night

Signups for the Lady Harvesters’’ 
softball program are set for 7 p.m. 
Ibesday in the Pampa High School 
athletic building. •

The signup is for girls in the 
seventh  th rough  tw elveth  
grades.

The season will start around 
mid-April.

Last season, the Lady Harvesters 
won the United Girls Softball 
Association Championships, which 
was held in Midland.

DY’Ô
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Trial of former minister 
has variety of elements
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — With 
testimony ranging from sex to sui
cide, the state of Texas laid out the 
heart of its attempted murder case 
against ex-minister Walker Railey 
last week.

It was flawed but fascinating.
The same also could be said about 

Railey, 45. accused of trying to kill 
his wife six years ago and covering 
his actions with a complex, counter
feit alibi.

Given the elements and intrigue of 
the case, it is only fitting that Court 
TV is televising the proceedings 
nationally.

The uial is a mix of “ Matlock,” 
“ Dallas," “ Knots Landing” and 
"Night Court”

A jury heard testimony last week 
about Railey’s secret sex life, his 
bungled suicide attempt, his 
demons, his suspicious phone calls 
and six profane, racist, threatening 
letters he allegedly wrote and sent to 
himself.

That was six years ago, when Rai
ley was the widely known and 
admired senior pastor of the 6,000- 
member First United M ethodist 
Church of Dallas.

At 39, his radiant ministry assured 
his ascension to Methodist bishop.

But on the night of April 21, 
1987, Railey’s world began to crum
ble. That was when someone 
wrapped a Ugature around his wife’s 
throat and tried to suangle her.

The attack left Peggy Railey, then 
18, permanently brain-damaged and 
unable to identify her assailant.

Ten days later, with police asking 
em barrassing questions. Railey 
locked himself in a hospital suite 
seven floors above the intensive care 
unit where his wife lay near death.

And using a pen and yellow legal 
paper, he wrote:

“There is a demon in my soul. It 
has always been there. My demon 
leads me down paths I do not want 
to follow. At times that demon has* 
lured me into doing things I did not 
want to d o ...

“ My demon has fmally gotten the 
upper hand.”

In the long, rambling letter, Railey 
referred to himself as the “weakest 
of the weak,” the “ baddest of the 
bad” and the “ lowest of the low.”

It ended thusly:
“Pray for Peggy. Take care of my 

children and forgive me for the pain 
1 inflict on so many. I have finally 
made the decision to take care of 
myself. I have grown weak. God has 
remained strong. Therein Hes your 
hope. I have none.”

The letter was signed: “Walker L. 
Railey.”

When police kicked in the door of 
the suite the next morning, they 
found Railey sprawled on the bed 
unconscious, the letter lying 
between his legs. Tranquilizer con
tainers lay nearby.

A Dallas policeman read the let
ter in open court Thursday, but the 
defense succeeded in keeping the 
o ffice r’s photographs from the 
jury.

Those photos depicted a suite lit
tered with food, clothes and toi
letries and containing a tablé, on 
which rested two books; “How Can 
It Be All Right When Everything Is 
All Wrong’’ and “ When All You 
Ever Wanted Isn’t Enough.”

At midweek, prosecutors sum
moned psychologist Lucy P^>illon, 
51, the twice-divorced daughter of a 
M ethodist bishop who testified 
about her global, long-running, 
romance with Railey.

Ms. Papillon said the affair began 
before and continued after the attack 
on Peggy Railey but insisted that 
Railey did not try to kill his wife.

He was psychologically “ inca
pable” of such violence, she said.

The state took another hit when 
an FBI expert testified he could not 
say “ beyond a reasonable doubt” 
that the threatening letters were 
written on a typewriter at Railey’s 
church. *

Agent Thomas Dewan did say. 
however, his tests indicated a “h i^  
degree of likelihood” the church 
machine was used to compose the 
letters.

On Monday, the state is expected 
to show that testing of blo<^ and 
saliva samples indicate that Railey 
licked at least one of the envelopes 
containing the lettos.

The letter testimony is critical 
to the state’s contention that Rai
ley began plotting his wife’s mur
der at least a month prior to the 
attack. _
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W h e n  y o u  a r e  ¡Catki's
l i v i n g  »

w i t h  a  v i c t i m ' s
s e c r e t ,  

s i l e n c e  i s  n o t  
g o l d e n

April: Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month

There's a funny kind of intimacy between 
two people when it’s one’s job to write a 
story like this. Across the desk or in the 
next chair is someone I ’ve never seen 
brfore and maybe won’t see again. /  notice 
a sense of wariness about them, almost like 
they are sniffing the air in order to size me 
up.. I ’ve been asked a question or two 
about my motivations and prejudices.

If I do my job  right, the speaker will 
relax, knowing —  or at least hoping —  
they are in loving hands. I always wonder 
how they can trust me so much.

They are about to tell burdensome secrets 
that they’ve carried in their hearts fo r  
many years. And by virtue of my position 
as a newpaper editor, they are not only 
going to tell me, they are going to tell the 
world secrets that can alter lives forever.

That’s why it is an “intimate” sort o f  
experience. Airng grief, hurt and anger 
through stories about their most intimate 
experiences, lets two strangers know more 
about each other than they ever would in 
the normal course of social exchange. 
Except fo r the job. I’d never know their 
story.

-  C h e r y l  B e r z a n s k i s

ty  CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
ifestyles Editor

Rape.
It’s got to be the ugliest word in the English lan

guage. Its very sound — so blunt, so hard — is vile 
and scary and dirty.

And rape, or sexual assault, as it is called in 
Texas, is all those things and more. It scars the body; 
it ravages the mind and soul.

Yet this brutality of the most intimate sort, contin
ues to be perpetrated on the innocent, the young, the 
old, the helpless and the strong in record n um b^ .

According to Pampa Police Eiepartment statistics, 
11 incidents of sexual assault were reported in 1992 
and two to date in 1993. The Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office had reports of five assaults in 1992 and one in 
1993. Tralee Crisis Center which offers support and 
counseling services to victims of sexual assault 
reported assisting 28 individuals in 1992 and five to 
diUe in 1993.

Sexual assault is not confined to dark alleys 
inhabited by lurking strangers. In fact, the lurking 
stranger waiting to grab the hapless passerby is 
rather uncommon according to Det. Morse Bur
roughs of the criminal investigation division of the 
Pampa Police Department. ,

What is actually more common is acquaintance 
assault and sexual abuse of children, though in this 
community where “everybody knows everybody 
else,” Burroughs believes the number of incident 
reports are low compared to state and national fig
ures.

The number one problem in investigating sexual 
assault. Burroughs said, is collection of physical evi
dence.

“Generally speaking, victims will shower, change 
clothes. There’s a delay in reporting it. Doing all 
those things destroys v e r y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^  
fragile, very critical evi
dence,” he said in a recent 
interview.

From clothing, which 
victims usually want to 
trash immediately, can be

About the investigation of sexuai 
assauit:

It stinks. It Is one of the hardest 
crimes to Investigate. A lot of 
times, you don’t have any physical 
evidence, you have the reluctance 
of the victim to talk. The worst Is 
dealing with children. A child may 
only be five or six or 10 years old, 
but It’s gonna rear up and repeat 
Itself somewhere along the line. It’s 
going to effect that child the rest 
of his life. I can't put a band-aid on 
It and fix It. Th a t’s why sexual 
assault stinks.
' -  Det. Morse B urroughs

obtained hair and fiber 
samples which may lead 
investigators to a suspect

Comparison between 
the DNA m olecules of 
body fluids or hair folli
cles taken from the crime 
scene and those obtained 
from a suspect may bol
ster the chance for suc
cessful prosecution or 
eliminate an individual 
from suspicion.

DNA comparisons are 
done free for law enforce- 
ment agencies by the FBI m their Washington, D.C. 
laboratory. The hitch is. Burroughs said, that without 
a pressing need for priraity service, the match may 
take 18 months to midee its way to the top of the list. 
Private lab testing costs in the neighborhood of 
$1800. The Department of PuUic Safety laboratory 
in Austin can do hair and fiber testing trte also, but 
not DNA matching.

If the victim names a suspect, the investigator 
may ask for permission to have medical personnel 
draw a blood sample. Lacking that permission, 
another piece of physical evidence — fingerprints, 
foot prints, hair — would be needed before an evi
dentiary search warrant signed by a district judge 
could be obtained in order to collect a blood sample.

Burroughs stated that investigating the sexual 
background of a victim is not particularly part of his 
job, but more particularly falls to the district attor
ney.

“There used to be a myth that a prostitute can’t be 
Tzpcd. That’s about as far from the truth as you can 
get Anybody can be raped,” Burroughs said.

District Attorney John Mann agreed with Bur
roughs. He noted that prosecuting sexual assault 
cases is not harder to do than other crimes of vio
lence, but it requires a different technique.

“In most other crimes of violence, you’ve got 
physical evidence — bullet wounds, recovered bul

lets, a gun, fingerprints. You don’t have the lost 
physical evidence. It is more of a scientific approach 
th^i the emotional approach of the oral testimony of 
a victim in a sexual assault,” he said.

Indeed, without f^ysical evidence, prosecution of 
sexual assault becomes a swearing match between 
accuser and accused, Mann said.

In the case of a child accuser, Mann said, juries 
are reluctant to brand an adult a felon solely on the 
testimony of a youngster.

“In a swearing match case, the adult generally 
wins,” he said.

When asked if he believes children lie about sexu
al assault, Mann said, “It can and does happen in 
some cases. And therein lies the problem of prosecu
tion of sexual assault cases in children.”

Sexual assault reports are good cases ft»: grand 
jury scrutiny. Grand juries, Mann said, are effective 
sounding boards to ascertain the strength of the case. 
During deliberations, 12 jurors have the opportunity 
to point out strengths and weaknesses to the prose
cutor.

By their own action they may indict the accused, 
pass the case to the next grand jury or no bill the 
accused. They may ask for more evidence before 
making a decision.

A crim e, a suspect, a charge — but will the 
accused do hard time? h^ybe.

If one assumes that the victim suffered no perma
nent, bodily injury, “rarely do they go to the peniten
tiary,” Mann said.

Whether to take a case to trial or to woik out a 
plea bargain, Mann said, is a judgment call based on 
several factors.

Weighing heavily in his decision about a plea bar
gain, are the victim’s feelings and their *” *“^<* with 
societal expectations. If the victim lacks permanent 
physical scarring, she (because victims do tend to be 

women, Mann said) is mwe 
apt to agree to a plea bar
gain.

With residual effects of 
assault, victims are more 
willing to testify publicly 
and a plea bargain is less 
likely.

In fact, he said, most sex
ual assaults end in a plea 
bargain. The prior record of 
the accused plus the terms 
of the plea bargain w ill 
determ ine w hether he 
serves prison time and/or 
probation.

It is Mann’s understand
ing sexual offenders are 
very difficult to rehabilitate 
through psychiatry. He 
believes prison programs 

_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ a r e  ineffective.
“If they’re there, they are there in name only. Let 

me emphasize this,” he said.
Both men were asked if they believed that pornog

raphy plays any part in sexual assault and b ^  said 
th^  they did not know the answer.

“I really can’t answer that,” Burroughs said, 
‘Common sense tells me there is probably a relation 
there, but how much, who knows?”

Mann agreed; “Most sexual assault cases I ’ve 
seen, either as a prosecutor or defense lawyer, 
haven’t had the presence of pornography brought in 
as evidence.”

Burroughs and Mann are in agreement on another 
issue: They both believe in the existence of human 
evil, the willful choice to hurt another.

“If the general public had any idea what one 
human could do to another, they would be astound
ed,” Burroughs, a 22-year veteran of law enforce
ment explained.

Reflecting on his IS years as a defense attorney 
before moving to the other side of the courtroom^ 
Mann said, “ll ie  thing I observed about these people 
... It does '’t matter what kind of effort you make for 
them, there is a tremendous percentage of the popu
lation charged with crimes who are simply going to 
commit c imes. They will promise you anything. 
They will not conform to the rules, lliey cannot be 
motivated ”

It all began in a sweaty, greasy town where 
Kathi’s daddy had gone to find work. Mama, Daddy 
and the little giri lived in a cramped apartment that 
Kathi remembers as being hot and dirty.

But Mama was deathly sick and soon the lonely 
girl was left alone with a daddy who wanted a son so 
bad he could taste i t

Kathi was a child victim of sexual assault. She 
was not raped and stabbed in an alley by a predaUMy 
stranger. She was mauled at the hands of someone 
entrusted to be her protector.

You know Kathi is not her name. She asked not to 
use her real name, though she emphasized that she 
was not ashamed of her life or her story. Kathi felt 
that protecting the innocent was more important.

As Kathi recounted her tale of grief which turned 
to rage and fmally to healing, her tears flowed and 
her voice quivered.

Fondled at age five by her widowed father and 
forever living in fear of Idm made Kathi “different” 
She lived in an emotional never, never land so 
mariced that a teacher noticed and commented on it.

Kathi’s dad remarried a woman who, it seemed to 
Kathi, fully intended to make a home for the little 
girl. And for many years, Kathi was treated kindly 
by her stepmother and accepted by her new siblings.

But there were some things Kathi’s stepmother 
could not control and her father’s seemingly endless 
anger and violence were two of them.

Anger in the household was palpable and con
stant. The occasions of family violence occured 
more closely together as the years passed.

The chil^'en in the household were disciplined 
repeatedly and harshly. Spankings became beatings 
arid minor infractions were punished by months of 
being grounded. Kathi said that the children in the 
family never did “kid things” like Girl Scouts or 
church choir. Having friends sleep over was just too 
stressfiil.

One sister was a particular target of her dad’s 
enmity and to this day, Kathi doesn’t know why the

man disliked the teen-age girl. Kathi does know the 
girl was molested.

A brother was beat up so badly over the issue of a 
hair cut, that he received a coiKusskm.

When the violence got too bad, the sibs were 
farmed out to various relatives.

“It all seemed kinda ncuinal back then,” she said.
Her childish defense was to withdraw.
“I just tried to stay quiet, in a corner, away from 

him,” Kathi said.
Kathi recalls that she always felt like her dad 

hated her — exeqn, when he dressed her up like a 
boy, tdd  pecóle she was a boy and to(^ her to work 
with him.

The children could never make their dad happy. 
They couldn’t work hard enough, long enough or do 
well enough in school.

“When it came to me, 1 was always dumb. I was 
the fat, dumb kid who would never be nothing.” As 
KatM spoke these words, her tears flowed freely. 
Her humiliation at being constantly reminded that 
she was “a big fat nothing” is close to the surface to 
this day. It still hurts badly enough that Kathi can 
wear out a box of Kleenex just trying to get through 
her story.

Fear, worry and constant failure dogged Kathi like 
a shadow. She never knew when she’d be the target 
of her dad’s next burst of unreasonable anger.

But what does all this have to do with sexual 
assault? The first part of Kathi’s story is told to pro
vide the reader with pieces of the mosaic of her life 
of which sexual assault is just a part

Kathi was fondled as a pre-schooler and then she 
believes left alone until adolescence. She was an 
object of anger- and violence, yes, but not sexual 
abuse again until her teen years.

Under the guise of “checking their appendix,” 
Kathi and a Sister were assault^  over a period of 
years. What happened to them was not an act of 
sexual gratification, she said, but an act of total 
abasement. The sisters didn’t bear a single lauise on 
their bodies, but the assault on the soul was com
plete.

“You have humiliated me all my life, but buddy, 
this takes the cake,” she said about her thoughts 
toward her abuser.

Kathi’s humiliation turned to anger so intense that 
she fantasized about chopping her father to bits with 
an ax.

“There was a point in my life when I wished I had 
done that,” she said with a mixture of wistfulness 
and determination.

As a teenager, Kathi ran away. She went so far as 
to file a police report in which she detailed the 
attacks against her. For her bravery, she was sent to 
live in a juvenile facility.

“I felt like they should have taken him someplace, 
not me. I hadn’t done a damn thing wrong. I thought 
I was getting the raw end of the deal and I still do," 
she said. The anger in her voice said that she still 
rankles at the injustice.

It is unclear to her just how her dad was punished. 
She knows he was to see a psychiatrist and believes 
he went for one visit, refusing to go again. She 
recalls that he was on probation. Kathi was told sec
ond hand that her mother admitted to knowing that 
the sisters were being molested.

But having turned in the man who assaulted her 
during those tender years, didn’t lead to her healing. 
For many years her life had its own downward spiral 
including ¿vorce. drug use, domestic violence and a 
seething rage at the whole world including “pecóle 
who didn’t care and didn’t fix iL”

Indeed, the entire sibling group is characterized by 
drug use, multiple marriages, abusive relationships 
and self destruction.

Please see KATHI’S STORY, Page 14
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Stephanie Marie Crocker and Karl Dwayne Parks

CrocH^r - Tar!^
Stephanie Marie Crocker will become the bride of Karl Dwayne Parks 

on June 5 at Central Baptist Church of Pampa.
I'hc bride-elect is the daughter of Dwight and Linda Crocker, Pampa. 

The grcxim-to-be is the son of Karl and Mary Parks. Pampa.
She plans to graduate from Pampa High School in May 1993, and auend 

Clarendon College in the fall. She is employed by Watson’s Feed and Gar
den Center.

He is a 1989 Pampa High School graduate and is employed by Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice-Jordan Unit as a correctional officer.

1 ‘

Paula DaNell Holloway and Trey Carroll

iHoCCozuay - CarroCC
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Holloway announce the engagement of their daughter, 

Paula DaNell, to Trey Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburh Carroll Jr., 
Pampa.

The bride-elect plans to graduate from White Deer High School in May. 
The groom-to-be is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School.

The wedding is planned for June 5 at the First Baptist Church of F*ampa 
with Dr. Darrel Rains officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. J im m y  Hannon

Oiannon anniversary
Jimmy and Betty Hannon, Lefors, will celebrate their 30th wedding 

anniversary on April 6 with their family..
Hannon married Betty Williams in 1%3 at the First Baptist Church of 

Pampa.
They have lived in Lefors 45 years.
He is a 28-year-long employee of IRI International. She is employed by 

Gray County Title Co., Pampa.
■fhcy are members of First Baptist Church in Lefors. She is a member of 

the Art and Civic Club.
They are the parents of Cynthia. Amarillo; Jimmy Hannon Jr., Lefors; 

and Ginger Hannon of the home. They are the grandparents of Brittany, 
Shea and TJ., Amarillo.

: m  I

Walton and Mae Barnett

(Barnett anniversary
Walton and Mae Barnett, Skellytown, will celebrate their 50th wedding 

anniversary with a reception at 2 p.m. Saturday at the First Baptist Church 
of Skellytown. It is to be hosted by Ken and F^tsy Carter, Shane, Brandon 
and Kendra of San Antonio; and Reva Williams, Mark and Kent of Lub
bock, Brad Williams and Phillip Williams of Clarendon.

Barnett married Edith Mae Tyler on April 11, 1943 at Mayfield, Okla. 
They have been residents of Skellytown for 40 years.

He worked 38 1/2 years for Cabot Corp. and she worked 40 years at the 
First Baptist Church of Skellytown.

They are members of the First Baptist Church of Skellytown. He has 
served as a deacon for 16 years. Both are members of the Skellytown Vol
unteer Fire Department and the ambulance staff.

They are the parents of Patsy Carter, Sun Antonio, and Reva Williams, 
Lubbock; and have six grandsons and one granddaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van M cQueen
Ten L. Henson Mr. and M rs. R .C . W ilson

(Henson - (McQueen WiCson anniversary
Tcri L. Henson, Abilene, became 

the bride of Carl Van McQueen, 
Abilene, on March 13 at Elm Valley 
Community Church in Abilene. 
David McQueen of Trinity Church, 
Lubbock, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Webb, Forney. The 
groom is the son of C.V. and Norma 
McQueen. Pampa.

Matron of honor was Linda Love, 
and bridesm aid was Kimberly 
Womack. Melissa Love was flower 
girt They arc all of Abilene.

Ron Heaton, Abilene, stood as 
best man, with Charlie Waltrip, Abi
lene. as groomsman. Jeffrey Hen
son, Abilene, was ring bearer.

Jon Oden, Lubbock, and Kevin 
Hurd, Dallas, were ushers and can- 
dlelii^tcrs.

Guests were registered by Shirley 
Gregg. Abilene. Vocal music was 
provided by Leslie Oden, Lubbock, 
and piano music by Jesse Worley, 
Abilene.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the service. Guests 
were served Trish Rhoades, Lisa 
Boyce, Shawn Bridgestock and

Marsha Hall, all of Abilene.
The bride is a graduate of Bangs 

High School, Bangs, and South 
West Real Estate College, Dallas. 
She is employed by Southland 
Homes, Abilene.

The groom is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and Abilene 
C hristian U niversity . He is 
employed by Abilene Independent 
School District

Following a trip to south Texas, 
the are making their home in Abi
lene.

Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Wilson of 
Texarkana will celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary on April 7. 
They will be honored with a recep
tion later.

The W ilsons were married in 
1928 in Gainesville. She is the for
mer Edith Shepherd of Cooke 
County. He is a native of Era in 
Cooke County. ■

They are members of the First 
Church o f the Nazarene in 
Texarkana.

Elizabeth Lee Stone

Stone - burner
Elizabeth Lee Slone of Johnson City, Tenn., and Rollin Myron Turner of 

Jonesborough, Tenn., plan to marry May 29 at the Ridgedale Baptist 
Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.

She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Ralph Stone, Hixson. Tenn. 
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Edwin Turner, Pampa.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Chattanooga Christian School and Car- 
son-Newman College in Jefferson City, Tenn. She is enrolled at Quillen 
College of Medicine of East Tennessee State University in Johnson City, 
Tenn.

The groom-to-be is a graduate of Douglas S. Freeman High School in 
Richmond, Va., and Carson-Newmah CoUege. He is employed by Pierce 
Furnishings in Kingsport, Tenn.

Announcements policy
1. The Pampa News will riot 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, or they may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, and 
anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and informa
tion will not be accepted in the 
Pampa News office later than four 
weeks after the date of the wed
ding.

6. A nniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniver-
safYdatg.

7. Information that appears on 
engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The I^mpa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
I^ampa, Texas 79066-2198
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Kathi's Story
Mental illness has been part of 

K athi’s past. too. In and out of 
mental hospitals did have one ben
efit. She received the services of a 
psychiatrist who helped put her in 
touch with her feelings toward the 
assaults and healing began.

“I though I would always live 
with drudgery and depression .
There is hope — they can go on 
and have a happy life. It ain’t the 
end of the world, but it damn sure 
feels like it,” she said.

Kathi has been married to a man 
that she loves like a “best friend.”
They have a child, whom Kathi is 
fervently grateful is not a girl.

Our Reg. *25 Perm................................... Now *15
Our Reg. *17.50 Perm...........................Now *9.95

Perms Include C ut & Style 
For a  customized color try a
Butterscotch rcludes Style............  ...................... *10

Kathi reports that she truly prayed 
that her baby would not be a girl 
because she feared so much that 
her daughter would live the same 
miserable childhood as she had.

The fear she felt about living 
with a daughter in the house, she 
knows now was unfounded. She’s 
learned that boys can be molested, 
too, because sexual assault is no 
respecter of persons.

The last few months have been 
characterized by great strides in 
her healing.

Her relationship with her hus
band is growing and strengthen
ing. Her son is the delight of her 
life.

“It just feels so damn great,” she 
said. “Each hurdle is a pleasure.”

He worked as superintendent of 
Lefors Schools for a number of years 
and retired from the Texas public 
school system with nearly 50 years 
of service. He continues^^ substitute 
teach. She is a homemaker.

They arc the parents of Robert D. 
Wilson o f Columbus, Ohio, and 
have four grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.
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A n n i v e r s a r y  a n d  r e t i r e m e n t  w i s h e s  g o  t o  f r i e n d s

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, April 4 ,1»93 —  IS

Once again it’s time to check the 
calendar and take a good close 
squint around town to see what our 
friends and neighbors have been 
doing.

Belated S9th anniversary wishes 
to Mildred and Raymond McPher
son, who were married on March 
24,1934, three days before Mildred 
was 17. Every Friday morning for 
years Raymond has stopped at the 
Citizens Bank for coffee while Mil
dred goes to the beauty shop. Last 
Thursday Betty Helms called and 
instructed him not to go to the bank 
Friday without Mildred. Peculiar 
request, huh? That’s what Raymond 
thought, but he did her bidding. The 
puzzle solved itself when they 
arrived. In the hospitality room was 
a pretty cake decorated with red 
roses and inscribed with “Raymond 
and M ildred — Happy 59th 
Anniversary.” The honorées discov
ered that die bank had lots and lots 
of employees! Apart from the patty 
the couple received a life-size hand 
carved duck decoy from Sandie and 
Norman Barber, the sculptor, plus 
phone calls and cards fr'om family 
and friends.

Raymond, 78, retired 13 years ago 
from ,Cities Service, and Mildred, 
76, enjoys retirement in spite of 
health problems.

They have one daughter Marie 
Watson and three grandsons: Roger, 
Steven and Kevin. Congratulations 
again on an anniversary few coiq)les 
get to celebrate.

Retirement wishes to Jim Morris 
who retired from Southwestern Fhib- 
lic Service Co. after 45 years. 
Approximately 90 guests attended a 
reception for him on March 26. Kay 
Baird, the man who hired him in 
1948 was among the out of town 
guests.

Jim and Joyce will have their van 
outfitted with a burglar alarm sys
tem, thanks to SPS employes. In 
their plans for the future is a trip to 
New Orleans, Disney World, the 
Carolinas and maybe Washington, 
D.C.

While Jim may have retired from

■ ff

P e e k i n g  a i  P a m p a  

B y  K a t i e

active employment, he will continue 
his role as an untiring community 
and civic leader. Mr. Civic Pride 
describes him well.

Congratulations to Ellen and Jeff 
Gage on the birth of their baby, 
ItoUy Anne, named for her paternal 
great-grandm other Vera ANNE 
Gage and her paternal aunt Elizabeth 
ANNE Nutt. She shares a birthday 
with another paternal aunt, Jennifer 
Conner. Granidparents are Velda Jo 
and Floyd Huddleston, Betty and 
Clifford Gage and other great-grand
parents, Opd and Rufus M cC ^em . 
There were two baby showers, one 
at Central Baptist Church and one 
given by city employees. Ellen is the 
pretty aind smiling little blonde, who 
worked at the City Water Depart
ment window until recently.

Residents of the Schneider House 
welcomed several new residents. 
Opal Burton, long time postmistress 
and teacher at Eiarrouzett moved to 
Pampa to be near her husband, Ed, a 
resi^nt of a local nursing center. Vi 
Bullard worked at Frank’s Grocery 
Store several years before retire- 
menL David ViUapando is as jolly as 
Santa Claus.

Raymond Jett moved from the 
Pam Apartments to a nursing home, 
where he recovered enough to move 
to the Schneider House. Geneva 
Rouse is the sister o f Tommie 
Edwards, a Schneider House resi
dent since it opened. The two sisters 
are always on the go.

Thelmas Dunn, another Day One 
resident, is now confined to the 
Pampa Nursing Center. He is greatly 
missed by ail his friends at the 
Schneider House. For the frrst time

For AP Special Features

Your kids watch too much televi
sion, you say? So does nearly every 
other kid in America, according to 
L adies’ Home Journal Parent's 
Oigest.

The magazine says kids 2 to 11 
years o f age watch at least two 
hours a day — and teens tune in 
even more often. But you can trim 
k id s’ viewing hours by paying 
attention to what they watch, and 
offering them alternatives such as 
sports, clubs and music.

For example: your child may like 
only shows that are just for kids. 
But those shows are not necessarily 
the best ones for kids to watch. 
Some sitcoms are better for children 
than some kids’ shows because they 
present nicer relationships between 
children, and between kids and 
adults.

Some kids’ shows are sexist; girls 
get to do little aside from watching
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in a long time the SH has a couple of 
vacancies.

Wedding congratulations to 
Harold and Sandie Norton! Harold 
fell in love with his housekeeper, 
and so they were married. On their 
way to the courthouse, the gave a 
“come on” wave to Bobbi Brum
field, SH director. That’s how Bobbi 
became a willing witness for them.

Bobbi was honored with a surprise 
birthday party, complete with cake, 
coffee and a tabletop full of gifts. 
Each resident took a turn at roasting 
Bobbi about some (tf her antics fw a 
round of hard laughter.

After being a part of the Easter 
egg hunt yesterday at Hobart Street 
Park for the children and grandchil
dren of Moose members, tte  Women 
of the Moose clowns are getting 
ready for several appearances. They 
will help with the bicycle safety 
check at Hardee’s and will sponsor 
the Golden Agers luncheon at the 
Salvation Army on April 13. The 
clowns spread joy, smiles and laugh
ter all the while they are dtang a real 
service.

In addition to being guest speaker 
at the Fort Worth Women of the 
Moose Lodge, Nancy Davis took 
part in meetings in Austin, Killeen, 
Harker Heights and Grand Prairie. 
The Grand Prairie Cluq)ter presented 
her with a handmade wedding ring 
queen size quilt with a dated inscrip
tion of “Made especially for Nancy 
Davis.”

Joann Franklin and her daughter 
Denise Parks spent 10 days visiting 
daughter Frankie Johnson in Hous
ton and family and her son Bobby 
Nichds and family at Teague. Little

R aym ond and Mildred M cPherson

MdPiierson anniversary
Raymond and Mildred McPherson celebrated their,59lh wedding 

anniversary on March 26 with a reception hosted by the employees of Citi
zens Bank.

Help kids turn off TV
the action. These shows often make 
fun of people, depicting old women 
as hags, foreigners as villains. In 
addition, k id s’ shows are often 
filled with violence. They tend to 
encourage kids to act out, bully, or 
ignore the rights of others.

So consider trading bad Saturday- 
mOTiing TV for good nighttime TV. 
It’s a smart way to set a pattern for 
discriminating viewing. Your chil
dren will limit their TV watching 
on their own as long as television is 
just one of a large variety of activi
ties in which they participate.

It’s up to parents to make sure 
their kids are involved in sports, 
clubs and music after school ¿ id  on 
w eekends. If  they have to stay 
indoors because of the weather, get 
them started on art, science, or 
cooking projects, and have plenty 
of games on hand to play.

Buy a few good vidMis that they 
can watch when there are no iqipro- 
priate programs on TV.

Nicole, four-years old, came home 
with them for a month of Grandma 
fun, which always includes trips to 
McDonald’s. Not long ago Nicole 
participated in a kiddie race and won 
a Barbie doll.

A faiuastic surprise birthday party 
was hdd in the home of Oiia Mae 
Carruth recently. Guests brought the 
food, cake and ice cream. Attending 
from Pampa were Jackie and Foy 
Barrett, Daphne and Herb Coker, 
Iva Abies, Darrel Hogsett and his 
daughter Cynthia. They assembled 
at Cleo Todd’s and went en masse 
to Ona Mae’s. Needless to say, she 
was in a state of shock. Everyone 
had a beautiful time.

Ex-students o f Lefors High 
School were saddened to learn of 
the death o f Thurmond “Pinky” 
Pinkerton, Class of 1936, on Feb. 
25 in Tomball.

Paula and Jay Shuman, of Dumas 
have been visiting her parents, R.W. 
and D orotha Beck and Patricia 

- Seely fw a few days during spring 
break.

Norma McBee made a trip to 
Friona to visit Jeanette and Ralph 
Thurman with a stop in Farwell. En 
route Norma stopped at Sl Ann’s 
convent in Panh^idle to see Sister 
Mary Ellen and Sister Celine.

Recent guests of Ell Hesse were 
her daughter and son-in-law, Jo and 
Morris Chambless of Ardmore.

Mary and J.C. Jackson of Ele
phant Butte were guests of Ginger 
and Bill Sims.

Evelyn Henry spent a few days 
with her daughter in Oklahoma City.

Ray and Jan Covalt and Wyatt 
and Raynetta Earp visited the Olda- 
homa City area recently and 
enjoyed seeing Jay Wyatt Eaip par
ticipate in the OSU Spring Sing. Jay 
is an engineering student there. The 
college men and women’s clubs 
compete by writing and in-oducing 
skits that all include music. 
Between acts entertainment includ
ed more serious performers,that 
could easily have been profession
als. Jay’s club won third place.

See you Easter Sunday. Katie.

4-H Futures 8c Features
DATES
5 — 4-H Rodeo Committee meet

ing, 7 p.m.. Annex
6 — Top of Texas Stock Board 

nteeting, 7 p.m., Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Building

— E.T. Club meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Gray County Courthouse

— Grandview Club meeting, 
7:30 p.m ., G randview-Hopkins 
School

8 — Wildlife Project meeting, 
7:00 p.m.. Gray County Annex

4-H RODEO COMMITTEE 
MEETING

There will be a 4-H Rodeo Com
mittee meeting a 7 p.m. Monday, at 
the Gray County Annex. We will 
discuss dates and changes in this 
year’s 4-H Rodeo. If you have an 
interest in participating, feel free to 
attend.

DISTRICT 4-H MEATS AND 
DAIRY CONTEST RESULTS

The results are in from the Dntrict 
4-H Meats and Dairy Contest In the 
meats division. Gray County 4-H 
team consisting of Kirk McDonald, 
Todd Black, and Richard Williams 
placed first in the 20-county Pan
handle district 4-H contest. Kirk 
McDonald was high individual 
overall with Todd and Richard plac
ing second and third overall. ITiese 
4-H’ers will compete at state contest 
in June. Dairy judges consisting of 
David Kludt, John Jemigan, Bryan 
Bockmon, Jason Winegeart, and 
Scotty Henderson placed second at 
district and will compete at state in 
June. Scotty Henderson tied for high 
individual overall.

Congratulations to all these kids 
on their hard work.

LAMB AND SWINE PROJECTS
4-H’ers interested in lamb or swine 

projects for this summer need to call 
me at the office. I will have several 
opportunities to buy animals in the 
coming weeks so give me a call.

COURTHOUSE TOUR
Gray County 4-H’ers are invited

Angie Allfeon-James Thompson 
Kerri Beckham-Ronnie Riggs 

Chandra Boehmisch-James Uiiom 
Wendy Crist-Jeff Sumpter 

Stephanie Cracker-Kart Parks 
Sherri Danieb-Roy Pat Rucker 

Marcy Doyle-Rick Seweii 
Meianee Grange-Jody Brunson 
Joanna Hagerman-Mark Young 

Pauia Holloway-TreyCarroli 
Misty Neef-Greg Renegar 
Brandi PooreCory Morris 
Tammy Sexton-Mark Puise 
Tevian Taylor-Scott Beyer 
Regina Turner-Steven Orr 

Deanya Woters-Raney Brodiey 
Caria White-OintSackett

Their Selections Are At

Coronado Center 665-2001

i*»-.’
‘Wouid dki to tfmkyou for making our Spring Open 
¡House so inspiring and having you ad hm to set the 
beginning of our third year with such a positive fiair!

Our'Zdgft Certificau “Mnnen
94ardgn Jryt----------  Tampa
Tenny Qiaetman......................Tanipa
‘Dana CayfiU.---- ---------------Tampa
Chrisa Qatdn.......... ............... T at^

Sigttin, Umiiyouallsomuch

3 ^ ®  C h a r m
g j5:o534 I 0 9 p . j [ t » « 4.

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

Lima beans and ham, mixed 
greens, carrots, candy.

Tiiesday
Impossible pie, okra/tomatoes, 

com, p inet^le .
Wednesday

Oven-fry chicken, green beans, 
spiral macaroni salad, ««‘llo. 

Thursda)
Barbecue beef, potato salad, 

cole slaw, ainicots.
Friday

Chicken patties, macaroni and 
cheese, pickled beets, applesauce.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or liver and 
onions, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
pinto beans. Harvard beets, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, lemon cream 
pie or bread pudding, combread or 
hot rolls.

Tiiesday
Oven fried chicken or Polish 

sausage, new potatoes, green 
beans, carrots, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, chocolate pie or angel food 
cake, hot rolls or combread. 

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, fried 
okra, turnip greens, slaw, toss or 
jello salad, stfawberry shortcake 
or tapioca, hot rolls or combread. 

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or barbecue 

beef, potato salad, olfron rings, 
buttered broccoli, slaw, toss or 
je llo  salad, cherry cobbler or 
pineapple ice box pie, hot rolls or 
combread.
 ̂ Friday

Fried cod fish or spaghetti and 
meat balls, French fries, yellow 
squash, spinach, slaw, toss ot jello 
salad, blueberry pie or peach cob
bler, combread, hot rolls, garlic 
bread.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 
peanut butter, juice, milk, cereal.

Lunch: Fajitas, salad, ranch

beans, apricou, milk.
IWaday

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 
gravy, juice, cereal, milk.

Lunch: Bidted potato, taco meat, 
ham, broccoli, chocolate pudding, 
nacho chips, milk, salad tor.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oats, toast, cereal, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Pizza, salad, apple, 

milk, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast: French toast, juice, 
milk, cereal, peanut butter.

Lunch: Steak patties, potatoes, 
gravy. English peas, peach cob
bler, rolls, milk, salad tor. , 

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

juice, milk, cereal.
Lunch: Tuna salad sandwich, 

fritos, celery stick, applesauce or 
orange, milk.

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Cowboy toead, fmit 
or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Pizza, green beans, 
apple burrito, choice of milk.

Tiiesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Com chip pie, buttered 

corn, salad dressing, peaches, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Scrambled egg, toast, 

fmit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Fried chicken, whipped 

potatoes with gravy, pineapple, 
hot roll, choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage 

patty, fruit or ju ice, choice of 
milk.

Lunch: Barbecue on bun. 
slicked pickles, baked beans, fresh 
apples, ctxMce of milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 

juice, choice of mille
Lunch: Comdog, French fries, 

salad with dressing, chocolate 
cake, choice of milk.

Korean folk tale tells about 'smartest man of all'

to join the E.T. 4-H Club in a tour of 
the Gray County Courthouse on at 7 
p.m. Tuesday. Plan to enter through 
the east door and go to the court
room on the second floor. Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy will hie 
the host for the tour.

WILDLIFE PROJECT MEET
ING

There will be a wildlife project 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, at the 
Gray County Annex. The Brauchi 
family is in charge of the program 
and will discuss camp prq)aradons.

By SARAH NORDGREN 
Associated Press Writer

Taking old and foreign tales and 
re-spinning them for contemporary 
young readers has become quite 
popular recently. Add to that body 
of literature “ Sir Whong and the 
Golden Pig,’’ adapted by Oki S. Han 
and Stephuiie Haboush Plunkett.

Han and Plunkett retell a tradi

tional Korean story of greed, intelli
gence and revenge. Sir Whong, a 
very wise and generous man. is 
tricked out of money by a charlatan 
who gives Sir Whong a ’’golden’’ 
pig. Sir Whong’s revenge, and his 
reinstatement as the wisest of men, 
is the heart of the story.

The book, which carefully weaves 
in many Korean customs and habits, 
is beautifully illustrated by Han.

Nv.

- .fi le.

t

H O W a R D  W O L F

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
A division of BJP Poarson A Poarson

669-1091 )j 123 N. Cuyler
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Dear Abby Make lawn care efforts effective
Abigail Van Buren

Unwed teenage mothers 
dump babies out of fear

DEAR ABBY: Some co-workers 
and  I were discussing why, when 
new born  bab ies a re  abandoned , 
they are found in trash  cans, alleys, 
etc. In many cases, the mother is a 
poor, disadvantaged teen-ager who 
didn’t know what else to do.

One woman wondered why the 
m other didn't leave her baby in a 
shopping cart or a public bathroom 
w h e re  it could  be ea s ily  founi^ 
immediately.

Well, I th ink I figured it out. A 
newborn baby was found outside a 
h o sp ita l  y e s te rd a y . A no te  w as 
p inned  to the  b lanket; it said: “I 
can’t take care of my baby. Please, 
som ebody, give it a good hom e." 
That baby was found immediately, 
and now the law is looking for the 
mother so she can be charged with 
the crime of abandoning her child.

Abby, it is th a t kind of retribu
tion tha t will make the next unwed 
teen-ager dump her newborn baby 
in a trash  can and put the lid on it!

If the law didn’t try to chase the 
poor young girls down and throw  
th em  in to  ja il ,  they  w ouldn’t be 
afraid  to leave their babies where 
they could be easily found. Some of 
these babies w eren’t  even born in 
hosp itals, and the  fam ilies d idn’t 
even know th e ir  d au g h te rs  were 
pregnant.

I would ra ther see these babies 
found quickly and cared for. Let the 
law jail thieves and muggers, and 
leave those pooi- girls alone. Sign 
me ...

IT’S ABOUT TIME

cer. I cared for him alone. During 
his illness, my children did not wish 
to be involved because “he did it to 
himself,” and they could not forgive 
him.

1 am 76 years old and it is time 
for me to m ake arrangem en ts for 
my estate, which is approximately 
$400,000.

Shall 1 leave it to my daughters, 
or shall I leave it to the organiza
tion  th a t  ta k e s  care of b a tte re d  
women in our community? I need 
an outside, unbiased opinion.

VACILLATING IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR VACILLATING: The 
organization that takes care of 
battered women gets my vote. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: The story about 
the m an who has only one testicle 
really hit home with me.

My ex-husband  lost a testic le  
w hen he w as very  young. T hen  
later, during a heated divorce, he 
denied he could be the father of our
son!

The good Lord gave our bodies 
two testicles, two breasts, two kid
neys, two hands and two feet. Too 
bad he made some people with no 
heart and no brain.

ALL THERE IN DENVER

DEAR IT’S ABOUT TIME: 
You make an excellent point. 
Your signature sends an impor
tant message.

DEAR ABBY: To update Dorothy 
Parker:

In the ’90s,
Men who make passes 
At girls who wear glasses 
Are charged with harasses.

DELAWARE READER

DE./\R ABBY: I was m arried 42 
y ea rs  to a p ractic ing  alcoholic. I 
stayed with him  because I wanted 
to be sure th a t our two daughters 
could finish their university educa
tions, thereby ensuring their inde
pendence.

My husband died a t home of can-

T h is  i i  fo r  e v e ry o n e , fro m  te e n s  to  
sen iors; ‘T h e  A nger in  All o f  Us a n d  How 
to  D eal W ith I t.” To o rd e r, se n d  a  b u s i
ness-sized, se lf-ad d ressed  envelope, p lus 
ch eck  o r  m oney o rd e r  fo r $3.95 ($4JiO in 
C a n a d a )  to : D e a r  A bby A n g er B o o k le t, 
P .O . Box 447, M o u n t M o rris , 111. 61054 
(postage is included).

New technologies im prove 
treatm ent of kidney stones
By DR. JED C. KAMINETSKY 
New York University School 
of Medicine

Kidney stones have been known 
for as long as recorded history, but 
their treatment has been revolution
ized by medical technology devel
oped only in the past few years.

D escriptions of kidney stone 
symptoms and treatm ent were 
recorded by the ancient Egyptians, 
and there are frequent mentions of 
the suffering the stones caused.

Until recently, a common treat
ment for kidney stones was surgery. 
Today, new technology makes it 
possible to remove kidney stones 
from the body without an operation 
in most cases.

The first advance was develop
ment of a machine that uses shock 
waves to smash kidney stones into 
small pieces. This technique, called 
extracorporeal shock wave lithotrip
sy, was developed in Germany 
about a decade ago and now is 
available in most medical centers.

Lithotripsy generally can be car

ried out in less than an hour. It can be 
done under local anesthesia and usu
ally does not require ho^italization.

Some stones that are too big to be 
fragmented by lithotripsy can be 
handled by another technique. A 
small tube is inserted through the 
side into the kidney and a scope is 
guided to the stone. Ultrasonic or 
laser fibers are inserted through the 
scope and the stone is crushed into 
small pieces that can be flushed out 
without difficulty.

Yet another new method is used 
for stones that become stuck in the 
ureter between the kidney and the 
bladder. A catheter carrying optical 
fibers that transmit light is inserted 
in the ureter. Powerful pulses of 
laser light are sent through the 
fibers, blasting the stone into small 
pieces.

A s homeowners get started on 
their spring lawn work, the first step 
should be 'to  get a soil sample. 
Extension’s new lawn program, 
SOIL TEST, is the first step to 
healthy lawn maintained in an envi
ronmentally sound way.

“Soil Test” ensures against using 
too much fertilizer or applying 
nutrients the lawn doesn’t need. The 
immediate effect of efficient fertil
izer use is where it counts most in 
the pocketbook through savings of 
the application of unneeded fertiliz
er. Also, over-fertilization can ulti
mately contribute to water contami
nation. ^

Soil Test is a procedure conduct
ed by the soil testing lab in Lub
bock. Results come on a computer 
printout that analyzes your home’s 
soil, suggests a fertilizer with prop
er amounts of niuogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium, if necessary, as well 
as how much and when to apply the 
appropriate fertilizers.

It’s a myth that a beautiful green 
lawn depends on massive amounts 
of chemicals and water. Most of the 
IS different nutrients essential to 
good health for your lawn are found 
in the soil or come from the air. 
Sometimes we must supplement 
their food sources by applying'ifer- 
tilizer. There is no need to wasi^t 
money and time applying unneces
sary nutrients to the lawn. Armed 
with this soil test information, you 
can spend more time enjoying your 
lawn. Allow one to two weeks for 
results of soil test. Soil test kits with 
complete information on how to 
collect samples are available at the 
Gray County Extension Office 
Icxated in the Gray County Annex.

After you’ve received the results 
of your soil test its time to continue 
with your lawn care program. The 
most effective system is the “Don’t 
Bag It” program established by the 
Extension Service several years 
ago.' This program evolved because 
of the myths of homeowners that 
grass clippings caused thatch 
buildup and the decrease in avail
able landrui space.

That bagging of grass clippings 
probably started before 1950 when 
the first mowers with a catcher 
attachment were offered to the pub
lic. The evolution of the bagging 
device reached the point that non
bagging mowers were hard to sell. 
Recently w e’ve seen mulching 
blades and conversion kits to con
vert existing baggers to non-bag
ging mowers. This has been due to 
public awareness of the importance 
of returning grass clipping back to 
the soil and reducing the grass clip
pings cluttering our landfills.

Grass clipping are a valuable 
resource. They usually contain more 
than 4% nitrogen, about 2% potassi
um and approximately 0.5% phos
phorus as well as lesser amounts of 
other essential plant nutrients. Clip
pings, which are between 20-30% 
protein, are rapidly attacked by bac
teria and fungi, causing their fast 
decomposition. Clippings do not 
contribute to thatch. This is caused 
by fast growing tissues such as 
roots, rhizom es, stolons, and 
crowns. The only time you might 
want to bag your clippings would 
be if you scalp your lawn.

Is scalping necessary? With 
Bermuda grass lawns, scalping is a 
very common practice. Researchers

For Horticulture

Danny Nusser

say scalping is unnecessary and 
generates a great deal of organic 
matter that much of which ends up 
in landfills. I still like to scalp my 
lawn in the beginning of the spring 
because it cleans up the lawn and 
makes it look better. Also, this dead 
grass makes excellent composting 
m aterial, mulching material for 
trees and shrubs, and excellent 
organic matter for gardens. If you 
are going to scalp your lawn use it 
properly and don’t dispose of it in 
the local garbage can. Also, make 
sure that when your lawn is scalped 
there isn’t the potential for a late 
freeze. Try to wait until April before 
you expose roots to cold weather. 
This is no guarantee but it increases 
your chance of success.

Mowing Plan
The rule of thumb of mowing 

home lawns is not to remove more 
than on-third of the leaf blade at one 
time. Lawns should be mowed 
every 5-7 days to avoid removing 
too much of the leaf blade. By fre
quent mowing, you stimulate leaf 
growth and not stem growth which 
provides for a more attractive lawn. 
The height of your grass is depen
dent on the type grass you have 
in your yard. For example, common 
Bermuda should be maintained at 1- 
1/2 inches, Tif Bermuda at 1 inch, 
Buffalo at 2 inches, Ihll Fescue or 
Bluegrass at 2-1/2 inches, and 
Zoysia at 2 inches. Mowing is one 
of the very most important elements 
for a successful lawn and probably 
the most widely abused.

Watering
Turf grasses vary in their amount 

of water needed. For example. Tall 
Fescue and Bluegrass will require 
the most water followed by Tif 
Bermuda, Zoysia, Common Bermu
da, and Buff^o which requires the 
least amount of water. As a rule of 
thumb, our lawns usually require 
about one inch of water every 5-6 
days during the driest period of the 
summer. Most hose sprinklers apply 
1/4 to 1/3 inch per hour, so they

would need to run approximately 
four hours every five-six days to 
meet the g rass’s requirem ents. 
Sprinklers which apply water uni
formly woik the best.

The best time to water is early 
morning, so less water is lost to 
evaporation. The worst time to 
water is late evening because the 
lawns stays wet and encourages dis
ease development. If you’re like 
me, you water when you can or it 
doesn’t get done. The most impor
tant thing is to water thoroughly 
when you water because light fre
quent waterings such as often found 
with automatic sprinkler, tend to 
encourage shallow root develop
ment and increase the susceptibility 
of grub damage.

Fertilizing
The best way of determining the 

rate of fertilizer ^plication, the fre
quency of application ,the ratio of 
nutrients in the fertilizer and the 
source of nitrogen is by doing a soil 
test as mentioned earlier. All of 
these factors play a big role in how 
fast the lawn grows. Sometimes its 
not possible and you should follow 
the rule of thumb.

As a rule of thumb, the following 
fertilizer plan is designed to allow 
the lawn to grow at a moderate rate 
and still have good color. Any fertil
izer with a 3-1-2 ration of nitrogen, 
phoqihorus, and potassiunv»' a 4-1- 
2 ratio of the same. For example, a 
12-4-8 fertilizer or a 16-4-8 fmiliz- 
er. Fot slow even growth, use a fer
tilizer containing sulphur-coated 
urea or ureaformaldehyde as a nitro
gen source rather than soluble 
forms. The soluble forms such as 
urea or ammonium sulfate tend to 
produce rapid growth for short peri
ods of time. Under the above fertil
ization program, Bermuda grass 
should be fertilized in April, June, 
July and September, Buffalo in May 
and Septem ber; Tall Fescue or 
Bluegrass in March, September and 
November; Zoysia in May, June and 
September.

The “Don’t Bag It” program will 
allow homeowners to maintain a 
beautiful lawn and participate envi
ronmentally by reducing landfill 
waste. Consider not bagging your 
grass. VTith the “Don’t Bag It” pro
gram, you won’t have to stop every 
ten minutes to empty your mower 
bag. By leaving the clippings on the 
lawn and allowing them to work 
their way back into the soil, you 
will produce a beautiful, green 
lawn. Recycle your lawn clippings 
and save time, energy, and money.

If you have any fu ^ e r  questions 
concerning this or any other horti
culture questions, please feel free to 
call me at the Gray County Exten
sion Office at 669-^33.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 

\  665-121

Dr. N .G . Kadingo  
Podiatrist

(Foot Spoclallst)
819 W . Francis 665>6682

H e a r  W e ll A g a in  !!
It’s As Easy 1 • 2 • 3

f i n a l l y .  T h e r e  Is  A llear inv*  
I n s t r u m e n t  To  H e l p  Y o u  l i c i i r  

W e l t  Avjain AUTOMATICALLY...

THE NU-EAR EverOn

1 NO ... Never again fumble with Uny manual 
volume dMitrols. The EveiOni Adjusts Its^  
automatically, similar to the human ear.

2
3

NO ... Never again face the constant hassle of 
buying and replacing conventional batteries

YES Just put It In your ear aixJ hear better
Immediately.

If you auapcct you may 
have a hearing loas. 

Calf Today for a . . .  
FBEE H EAKIN a TE S T  

AND DEM ONSTRATION

HIGH PUINS HEARING AID CENTER
1 0 9  W . F o s te r  •  6 6 & -6 2 4 6  •  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 3 :4 5 0 4

AmarHto—  
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692*4039

FURNITURE DOCTOR
642 W. Brown - 669-3643 

Let Us Reglue Your Loose Chairs
Dining Chairs..............................M5°°
Rockers........................................ 2̂2®°

Pickup & Delivery Extra 
10% Discount With This Coupon

Expires 3-31-93

Easter Specials ̂
Prices Good April 8-13,1993

April Gosses Ail Baskets

6
Apr. 12tk-7:00 p.m.-Stenciling on Fabric 

or Wilttiag Boots
Apr. 13lb-4:30 p.ni. Stenciling on Wood
Apr. 19th-7:00 p.m.-Fabric Painting 

City Ciri or Texas 
w/Cbiii Peppers 
and Blue BonneU

Apr. 20th-6:30 p.m.-Acrylies on Wood or 
Leant Flower Maltinj; 
w/Crepa Paper

Apr. 26th-7:00 p.m.-Fabric Painting
'Bool Scootin' Couplet 
orStrawberries

Apr. 28tb-30lb-Watercotor Workshop by 
Cinger Teat.

MHl tarihgker hr ol doiM.

2 0 %  O f f  
R e g u la r  P r i c e

Book Sole

All Ready Made 
Frames

20% OFF
Regular Price

Buy 6 and get 7th ' 
hook at 1/2 price. 

Includes all Art, Craft, 
and Needlework Books

THE HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier .669-6161

9KX)-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
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Entertainment
E m m y - l e s s  L u c c i  g e t s  a n o t h e r  n o d

By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Actress 
Susan Lucci learned of her latest 
Daytime Emmy Award nomination 
Wednesday afternoon, moments 
before addressing an audience that 
included her college drama teacher.

The ‘‘All My Children” star, 
still Emmy-less after all these 
years, was nominated as best 
actress for the 14th time since she 
created the role of “ troubled teen” 
Erica Kane in 1971.

Meanwhile, her show, ABC’s 
saga of the town of Pine Valley, 
got its 18th Daytime Emmy Award 
nomination for best drama — an 
honor it won last year for the first 
time. The popular soap opera col
lected a total of 11 nominations.

Miss Lucci found out hers was 
one of them as she prepared to 
speak to a gathering at her al ^  
mater, Marymount College( in 
nearby Tarrytown.

“I was able to share my excite
ment in the presence of the presi
dent of the school, the head of my 
college drama department and the 
current student body,” she said 
through a publicist.

It was broadcasting’s longest- 
running drama — CBS’ “Guiding 
Light” — which led the daytime 
drama category with 18 nomina
tions. “Guiding Light” had been a 
hit on radio for IS years before its 
June 30,1952, TV debut

“This is certainly a very good 
day,”  said the soap’s executive 
producer, Jill Farren Phelps.

CBS’ “The Young and the Rest
less,” had 13 nominations; NBC’s 
“ Another World,” had 10; CBS’ 
“The Bold and the Beautiful” htCd 
eight; CBS’ “ As The World 
Turns” had seven; ABC’s “Gener
al Hospital” had five; and NBC’s 
“ Santa Barbara” had four.

PBS’ “ Sesame Street” led chil
dren’s series with 10 nominations, 
while the Fox Broadcasting Co.’s 
moody “ Batman: The Animated 
Series,” led the cartoon category 
with five nominations.

S y n d ica tion ’s “ The Joan 
Rivers Show” and “ The Oprah 
Winfrey Show” tied, with six 
nominations, atop the talk-ser
vice show category, and CBS’ 
“ The Price Is Right” led game 
shows with six.

(AP Photo)
A ctress Susan Lucci is show n in a 1992 file  photo.

Miss Lucci is scheduled to 
appear as co-host, with “ All My 
Children”  co-star Walt Willey, 
when the 20th Annual Daytime 
Emmy awards ceremony airs May 
26 from New York City in its third 
primetime telecast.

Non-televised awards, primarily 
in the creative arts categories, will 
be presented May 22. New York- 
based NATAS’ co-sponsor of the 
awards is the ATAS, the Los Ange
les-based Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences.

LAST WEEK TO SAVE!

. ’ y dMi’»

SHOE SPECTACULAR

X

M ulti-colored 
fabric pump

29.99 reg. 39.00 

S pring ’s brightest 
steps will be 
taken in “C athy” 
by Life S tride . 
M an-m ade soles. 
C oord inating  
handbag, 
reg. 39.00, 
now 29.99.

Leather
spectator pump

29.99 reg. 39.00 

Take in all the 
s ights in a bold 
specta to r pun ip  
by A rch itect . 
“Kelly" in 
b lack/w hite  
and navy/w hite. 
Leather uppers.

Sale ends Saturday, April 10. Shoe Departm ent

BEALLS

« I

By The Associated Press i

Here are the weekly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded music as 
they appear in next week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Reprinted with permis
sion.

(Platinum signifies more than 1 mil
lion copies sold; Gold signifies more 
than 500,000 copies sold.)

HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan, Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. "Informer,” Snow (Eastwest) (Plat

inum)
2. “Freak Me," Silk (Keia)
3. ‘‘Nuthin‘ but a ‘G’ Thang,” Dr. Dre 

(Death Row) (Platinum)
4. “I Have Nothing,” Whitney Hous

ton (Arista)
5. “Don't Walk Away,” Jade (Giant)
6. “Cat's in the Cradle,” Ugly Kid Joe 

(Mercury)
7. "Two Princes," Spin Doctors (Epic 

Associated)
8. “ Love Is,” Vanessa Williams and 

Brian McKniglu (Giant)
9. “Mr. Wendal,” Anested Develop

ment (Chrysalis) (Gold)
10. “Bed of Roses,” Bon Jovi (Jamb- 

co)

TOP LP’S
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan, Inc.
1. “ Songs of Faith and Devotion,” 

Depeche Mode (Sire-Reprise)
2. “ The Bodyguard’ Soundtrack,” 

(Arista) (Platinum)
3. “ Breathless,” Kenny G (Arista) 

(Platinum)
4. "Unplugged,” Eric Clapton (Duck) 

(Platinum)
5. “ Ten Summoner’s Tales,” Sting 

(A&M)
6. “ Pocket Full of Kryptonite,” Spin 

Doctors ( ^ c  Associated) (Platinum)
7. " 12 Inches of Snow,” Snow (East- 

west) (Gold)
8.  “ The Chronic,”  Dr. Dre (Death 

Row-Interscope) (Platinum)
9. "Lose Control,” Silk (Keia) (Gold)
10. “ Coverdale-Page,” Coverdale- 

Page (Geffen)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broadcast 

Data Systems
l . “ The Heart Won’t L ie,”  Reba 

McEntire & Vince Gill (MCA)

2. “ Nobody Wins,” Radney Foster 
(Arista)

3. "When My Ship Comes In,” Clint
Black (RCA) ^

4. “ Learning to Live A g u ^ ” Garth 
Brooks (Liberty Album Cut)

5. “ Hard Workin’ Man,” Brooks A 
Dunn (Arista)

6. “She’s NotCryin* Anymore," Billy 
Ray Cyrus (Mwcury)

7 . " O r  Country," Mark Chesnutt 
(MCA)

8. “She Don’t Know She’s Beautiful," 
Sammy Kershaw (Mercury)

9 . “ A lib is,” Tracy Lawrence 
(Atlantic)

10. “ Heartland,”  George S trait 
(MCA)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc.

1. ” Love Is ,” Vanessa Williams A 
Brian McKnight (Giant)

2. “Simple Life,” Elton John (MCA)
3. “I Have Nothing,” Whitney Hous

ton (Arista)
4. ”1 See Your Smile,” Gloria Estefan 

(Epic)
3. “Angel,” Jon Secada (SBK)
6 . “ Forever In L ove,”  Kenny G. 

(Arista)
7. ‘Tell Me What You Dream,” Rest

less Heart and W.Hill (RCA)
8. “Come In Out of the Rain,” Wendy 

Moten (EMI)
9 .  “ A W h o le  New W o r ld ,”  

P eab o  B ry so n  A R eg in a  B e lle  
(Colum bia)

10. “What You Won’t Do for Love,” 
Go West (EMI)

R&B SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica

tions, Inc.
l."FreakM e," Silk (Keia)
l ‘T m  So Into You,” SWV (RCA)
3. “Nuthin’ but a ‘G’ Thang,” Dr. Dre 

(Death Row) (Platinum)
4. “ I Have Nothing.” Whitney Hous

ton (Arista)
5. ‘‘Comforter,” Shai (Gasoline Alley)
6. “ So Alone,” Men At Large (East- 

west)
7. “ Hip Hop Hooray,” Naughty By 

Nature (Tommy Boy)
8. “ It Was A Good Day,” Ice Cube 

(Priority)
9 . “ Dedicated,” R. Kelly A Public 

Announcement (Jive)
10. “Don’t Walk Away," Jade (Giant)

TOP JAZZ ALBUMS
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica

tions, IlK.
1. “ So Near, So Far,” Joe Henderson 

(Verve)
2. “Devil’s Got Your Tongue,” Abbey 

Lincoln (Verve)
3. “Citi Movement," Wynton Marsalis 

(Columbia)
4 . ” What We D o,”  John Scofield 

(^artet (Blue Note)
5. “Portrait of the Blues,” Lou Rawls 

(Manhattan)
6. ”Dr. T.” BiUy Taylor (GRP)
7. “ Perfectly Frank,” Tony Bermett 

(Columbia)
8. “ Dance o f Passion,” Johnny Griffin 

(Antilles)
9 . “ 2 5 ,”  Harry Connick, Jr. 

(Columbia) (Gold)
10. “ Letter to Evan,” David Benoit 

(GRP)

UP TO  6.25%‘ Í'e5Ír̂ 
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES

Coming Live 
FOX RADIO 

Wed. April 7th 
City Limits - 669-9171

No Sales Fees
Faster Money Accumulation 

Through Tax-D eferred Growth

AVAILABLE THROUGH 
DEPOSITORS AGENCY, INC 

LOQTEDAT 
National Bank 
Of Commerce *

1224 N. Hobart 
665-0022

Merilyn Howell losa Ceniceros |

*iUte< iubj«ct to ch u ip  and a lower rate may apply denending on product feature!. Actual intereit will 
be that in effect at the time contribution! are received by the Company. Annuitie! imued by Security 
Firtt Life Inrurance Compwy, rated *A(ExceUent)' by A.M. Beet Company and 'AA_* on iu  daim payina 
ability by Standard and PoM^e. Amuitie! arc neither reauUied nor iniumd by tha VIHCor ihapollmr 
federal agency. Security Flrat life  Ineuranoe Company ie a legal reeerve company.

FRANK'S
T H R

p^FFILIATED I FOODS INC
vilMBt» St0»f

F T W A Y
300 E. BROWN

Your Hometown Grocery

SHOP OUR EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICE SPECIALS ON NAME 

BRAND SOFT DRINKS

Welch’s

A 6 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans.............................. *1.89
A 3 Liter Bottle......................................... *1.89
A 12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans........................... *3.99
A 2 Liter Bottles........................................*1.59
A  8 Pack, 20 Oz. Bottles.........................*3.79

Remember Great Brands At Great Prices

EVERYDAY!
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NEA C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
ACROSS

1 UK Uma 
4 Stiada of tan 
9 Baaaballar 

Hodgat
12 —  da 

cologna
13 Chamical dya
14 Invantor 

Whitnay
15 Walk 

unataadlly
17 Callad 
19 Part of 

church
21 Thraa-toad 

sloth
22 Raquast for

raply
25 Ratlramant-

glan Inits. 
oundad roof 
31 Davour 

32 Containing 
air

34 Coppar 
nbolsymt

35 Spalling —
36 Pigaon paa

37 Bus. astab- 
llshmant

38 Soldiar- 
carrylng 
vassal

41 Guy’s 
countarpart

42 Court haaring
43 —  Paulo
44 Architact 

Mias van dar

45 Collaga dag. 
47 Gooay

mixtura 
49 Phantoms 

”’53 Imitation gold
57 Rowing tool
58 Slight traca
60 Carva
61 Unplayad

folf hola 
alavislon 
awards 

63 Cutting 
implamant

DOWN
1 Obtain

Anawar to Pravlout Puxzia

U E JU L iJ [dL^LdL^ [slL^U  
□ □ □ □  Q a a Q  n r n r i

N Y L
0 R 0
B E T s

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

The beauty queens 
in this paf'àde an* 

so pretty...

▼

I

Db you think I could 
ever be in or^ oft these 

parades, Thurman ?

I don’t  see 
ujhy not..

/

If ycu 6ortt mind 
f  loatir^ douyi Main 
Street coith a txjnch 
of ropes tied to you.

ARLO& JANIS 
eeee .' p u t m è d o w w
YOU'U HURT YOUdbiif!

By Jimmy Johnson

7 ^

,Y ouee LIGHT 
Ab A FCATHeR.

V
.10111)500 +/3

2 —  Tsa-tung
3 King —
4 Ratain
5 Equina 

quality
6 Similar to
7 Outfit
8 Porpoise
9 Thicken

i
fS

iS
n r '

lA 7 T

_

10 —  da Franca
11 Cover 
16 Faucet 
18 —  wave 
20 Before
22 Right-hand

23 §dlble fish
24 W. of N.H.
26 Study of

haaring
28 Bible div.
29 Biblical 

character
30 French for 

"school”
32 Vigor
33 Chart
35 Unlntarasting 

people
39 Whirlwind
40 Ugly old 

woman
41 Proceed 
44 LP spaed 
46 Feminine

suffix
48 Unrefined 

metals
49 Lump
50 —  fever
51 Neighbor of 

Wash.
52 Actor Alastair

54 Edible root
55 Unit of light
56 Southwest

ern Indian
59 SW state

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

w h a t 's  TU A T...A N 0 T H £R  
HISTORS' ßÜ O K ?

\kPû WAS rr WHO smo...
“ ME WJHÛ R D fis e rs  
HlSrOPV...IS DESnfJED 

T O  RE-REAP IT" ?

B.C.

...ÁHDIF I caht
QUB^VOli,

I  r ^Yv̂

CXA/,
THE Th e o r y  

PEUTiVirYr 
■— -̂----------

I C L A A A

C'tai CMSTOWt SVMOrCStI MC
I

Tue THBC>PfoF 
PEUATi\/ITYI^A 
e e c A F e

TAROCA PUbPllkb:

r

By Johnny Hart

I  PIPHT SAY IT WCPULO a s  
TH& PlSHT ANSWEE. .

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If you negotiate 
an important arrangement with someone 
else today, don't base it on presumptions 
Each must be very explicit, or else misun
derstandings could result later. Major 
changes are ahead for Aries in the coming 
year Send for Aries’ Astro-Graph predic 
tions today Mail $1 25 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P O. Box 4465 
New York, NY 10163 Be sure to state youi 
zodiac sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The only per
son whom you can depend upon today is 
you Assignments or responsibilities you 
delegate to others might be forgotten or 
ignored if you don't check up on. their 
progress.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your social 
world and your commercial world will share 
very few similarities today Pèople whom 
you know socially might treat you differently 
when you are doing business together 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In certain situ- 
ations.you could be rather fortunate today, 
but in other critical matters where you need 
your luck the most, you might be left high 
and dry
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People who know 
yOu the best will understand your motives 
and ways of doing things today However, 
outsiders might not give you high grades for 
your methods.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something in 
which you're presently involved has the 
potential to produce the types of rewards 
you anticipate, but your harvest may not be 
as close to reaping as you might hope. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) When dealing 
with others on a one-to-one basis today, 
strive to be as trank as possible. Don't tell 
them what you think they want to hear, tell 
them the truth
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It won't be 
your fault today if others don't appreciate 
what you're doing for them. They might be 
so self-involved that your good deeds could 
go right over their heads.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) As long 
as things are running smoothly today you'll 
perform in an effective manner, but at the 
first signs of challenge or turbuleiice, your 
efficiency rating could take a nose dive. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you have 
a clearly defined objective today, your 
chances for success look good. But in 
developments where you rely upon Lady 
Luck to take care of peripheral arrange
ments. the opposite may be true 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You'll have 
fairly good ideas today regarding what you 
want to do and how you should do it, but 
your sense of timing might not conform with 
reality.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're likely 
to be luckier in business today if you oper
ate independently of others instead of 
attempting a joint venture. Don't trip over 
someone else's foot.

C1993, NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

THEVKE ON THE OiaOUND, CAP7«( WE \ 
PICKED UP THEIR 

ll^TTZACKa/

'SHOW TWHAT about tTHEY’RE 
U6.' /THE CHILDIÎEN? ) WITH

ALL OF 
THEM?

THANK. GOODNESS 
FOR THAT.'

trapío
A H Y W A Y ?  ^

V t

'He might as well be a member of the 
group. He attends every meeting."

wAlint-r
•  IM S  by NEA. Ine.

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

• liMBvNfA me

"M om 's anxious to start gardening, again."

1 WINTHROP
I  TH IN K  EVBRV&OC7Y 

T H IN K S IM C X JM B ,..M V  
TEACH E R ... MY RARENTS.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

S O M E T IM E e  EVOsJ I 
T H IN K  t h a t  MAYBE 

r  A t L  D U M B .

By Dick Cavalli
S E E ?  Y O U te  (StE T T IN Q  
SM ARTER AL-READY.

a y«-*'- I j

Pick
<AAU4

OiyOMKMn,. liK̂ 
0 «  by Co«4M Syad. me

CALVIN AND HOBBES
DO 10U BKBtES 
NXL 90W  SIHFOL?
m r  m s  coiAE
IHTO wa  WORLD 
AS SinHERSí*

“But all the guys aren’t gonqa 
jump off a CLIFF, Mommy! 

They’re jus’ ridin’ their 
bikes to the mall."

NO, I THINK TMEfRE 
JUST QUICK STUDIES.

By Bill Watterson
WWENEYER YW DtSCOS 
CERTMN THINGS WITH 
ANIMALS. '(CW GET 

INSULTED.
\

THE BORN LOSER 
WMEM I  POPPED THE ÛUE3TIOH 
TO YQLL30  Y E ^  A6 0 ,1  WAÍ) 

R R S T ,L ^ T  I ?
" F ^ r ? r

'  HOW PREäUfAPTUOÜSOF y o u ! IT  
50  HAffEHS I WAÍ) ASKED TO  C£T 

MARRIED MAMY TIMES!

By Art and Chip Sansom
M V R A R E M T ^

FRANK AND ERNEST
• '' II WHO CAN TB U

f> h y s \ c s

By Bob Thaves

A c o u i/> fp " i^ 7
_______ A

A N O  A  Í
$

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

OJHERE'S TWE 5U6AR?

z r

MOM PUT IT IN THE 
REPRI6ERAT0R TO KEEP IT 
AWAY FROM THE ANTS..

- r -

JUST WHAT I NEED, 
COLP 5U6AR..

V -J

J l O - ^ 0 0 7 -

c o p p i

[■»-A A vp ^ 4  ' i

By Jim Davis
IT  A1AKE6 /ME W S H  f 

WAS UP TO  SOMETHIMQr

k .
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Agriculture
Clinton blasted for retreat 
on land use fee increases

Alternative crops
/

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
angry chairman of the House Natu
ral Resources Conunittee says Presi
dent Clinton is making a “ funda
mental mistake” in dropping his 
insistence that Congress include 
land-use fee increases in its budget 
UueprinL

But a key Senate backer of milling 
reforms sees no problem with Clin
ton’s move.

The White House said Tuesday it 
still was committed to charging high- 
er fees for grazing and mining on fed
erally owned lands, but would pursue 
those through separate legislative and 
administrative methods rather than as 
part the budget process.

That didn’t mollify Rep. George 
Miller, D-Calif., the House commit
tee chairman. He said C linton’s 
decision was “a serious undermin
ing of those efforts” toward reform 
of longtime government policies on 
public lands.

“This is a fundamental mistake by 
the administration,” said Miller, a 
longtime proponent of reducing fed
eral subsidies on Western lands.

Howéver, Sen. Dale Bumpers, D- 
Ark., a leading proponent of mining 
law reform, said he did not object to 
the move. He said it would allow 
more opportunity to debate broader 
questions in mining law reform, 
such as environmental reclamation 
issues he is pursuing.

At issue are Clinton’s proposals to 
increase grazing fees on federally 
owned rangelands and to make min
ing companies pay royalties for the 
minerals they take from federal 
lands. The debate is over whether

the revenues ex'pected from those 
changes should be nailed into the 
budget that Congress passes, or 
should be dealt with separately.

“The administration’s policy has 
not changed. The process has 
changed some,” said White House 
spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers. 
“We’re still committed to pursuing 
reform in grazing, mining and 
below-cost timber sales.”

The administration initially had 
touted the subsidy cuts as an impor
tant compon^t of deficit-reduction 
efforts that urged sacrifices by 
everyone. But Clinton subsequently 
bowed to pressure from Western 
senators who objected to slashing 
the subsidies and wanted the issue 
out of the budget process.

“It was very clear that the desire 
to have substantial deficit reduction 
and everybody making a sacrifice is 

,what was driving everybody,” 
Miller said in an interview.

Removing the issue from the bud
get considerations would “ take the 
pressure off people to vote for the 
national interest versus the special 
interest,” he said.

Don Heilman of the Wilderness 
Society agreed.

“ It’s much easier to pass these 
politically painful changes in these 
federal l2uid subsidies when they are 
part of a larger package where 
everyone is being asked to sacri
fice,” he said.

Administration officials portrayed 
the shift a$ a way to buy more time 
to debate the use of Western lands 
and draw in broader environmental 
issues.
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In  a g r i c u l t u r e
B y D a n n y  N u s s e r

Tom Crittenoon, left, and his brother Jerry examine tomato seedlings in their greenhouse in Deltaville, Va., Thurs
day. Their father had raised com for 40 years but started growing other plants when the cost of growing corn got 
too high.

Russia m ay get better term s fo r buying U .S . grain

■vs

On March 17, TDA issued a cri
sis exemption for use of Lorsban 
4E on wheat to control Russian 
Wheat Aphid. This is a big bonus 
since Lorsban has proven to be the 
most effective in controlling the 
Russian Wheat Aphid.

Some restric tions that would 
affect the application of this pesti
cide include:

• This product may be applied 
with either aerial, ground or sprin
kle irrigation equipment at a maxi
mum rate of 0.5 pounds active 
ingredient (1 pint of product) per 
acre per application. Do not make 
more than two applications of prod
uct per crop growing season. The 
application schedule must allow for 
a 28 day preharvest interval.

• Can not graze treated wheat 
fields within 14 dayi§ following an 
application of Lorsban.

• A 24 hour re-entry interval 
must be observed following appli
cation.

• Avoid application where runoff 
is likely to occur to aquatic habitats 
and when weather conditions favor 
drift or runoff from areas scheduled 
for ueatment.

• Within the counties of Chil
dress, Clay, H all, Hem phill, or 
Montague, DO NOT apply within 
100 yards of the margins of any

playa, lake, pond, flowing river or 
stream , or w etland for ground 
application, and 1/4 mile for aerial 
applications at sites of known pop
ulations of interior least tern. Use is 
also prohibited two miles upstream 
from known species populations.

• Within the counties of Arm
strong, Bailey, Briscoe, Carson, 
C oncho, D eaf Sm ith, JJonley, 
Floyd, Hemphill, Potter, Randall, 
and Swisher DO NOT apply by 
any method within one mile radius 
of an active, wintering balk eagle 
roost area or within 1/4 mile of the 
margins of a lake or river being 
utilized as a foiaging are for the 
bald eagle. ^

All of these things may seem to 
you as confUTMHi sense issues by are 
the reason why the Lorsban label 
was removed by EPA for applica
tion on wheat. A crisis exemption 
under the provisions of Section 18 
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungi
cide, and Rodenticide Act. EPA can 
deny our request for Lorsban use 
on wheat if all precautions aren’t 
taken.

Good luck with your spraying, 
but I hope you don’t have enough 
aphids to justify using any prod
ucts. If I can be of any assistance, 
please call me at the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033^_____

By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has moved closer to 
finding a way for Russia and 
Ukraine to start buying U.S. grain 
again.

The sales, halted since Russia 
began defaulting oh U.S.-backed 
commercial loans last December, 
could resume soon aider an aid pro
gram with generous repaym ent 
terms, according to congressional 
aides and Agriculture Department 
officials.

The departm ent’s Food for 
Progress program, intended for 
emerging democracies, could be 
used to resume shipments and could 
be put into operation quickly, said 
Christopher Goldthwait, who man
ages overseas sales programs for the 
department

Goldthwait told a congressional 
hearing 'Diesday the program is one 
option for resuming shipments of 
com, wheat and other farm goods to 
Russia and the Ukraine. But he 
refused to say whether that proposal 
or others he mentioned would be in 
the aid package being readied for the 
summit between President Clinton 
and Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
this weekend.

However, Agriculture Department 
officials have said unofficially that 
Food for Progress would be a logical 
component of any effort to move aid 
quickly to Russia and the rest of the 
former Soviet Union.__________

At White House meetings last 
week. Democrats on the House and 
Senate agriculture committees urged 
the Clinton administration to use the 
program.

The Agriculture Department and 
members of Congress have d is
cussed sending from $250 million to 
$1 billion worth of farm goods this 
year under the program, according 
to a congressional aide and a USDA 
official who are involved in the dis
cussions. They declined to be identi
fied by name.

Under the program, the Agricul
ture Department provides farm 
goods to help needy countries 
undertake agricultural and economic 
reforms. The goods are bought and 
sold in the local economies, with the 
{Hofits used toward investments like 
bakeries or other food processing.

The program allows the United 
States to finance the sales on near
giveaway credit terms, such as 3 
percent interest with 15 years to 
repay.

Goldthwait also mentioned barter 
and the possibility of special legisla
tion as other ways to deal with the 
situation.

Gddthwait told a House Agricul
ture subcommittee a decision “ will 
be made in the shortest possible 
time.”

Last December, Russia began 
defaulting on $4.5 billion in U.S.

government-backed, private bank 
loans to it and the former Soviet 
Union.

Banks say Russia has defaulted on 
$620 million in interest and princi
pal. They have filed nearly $500 
million in claims for the U.S. gov
ernment to make good on the bad 
loans.

U.S. officials say those credit 
guarantees can’t resume until Russia 
restructures its $80 billion foreign 
debt.

However, about 600,000 tons of 
corn and soybean meal will be 
shipped soon under that program as 
part of a sale that had been made 
before the credit was cut off, 
Goldthwait said.

Goldthwait said Russia still needs 
to import 2 million to 3 million met
ric tons of wheat and 1.5 million 
tons of com and barley this year.

If Food for Progress employed, 
the Agriculture Department’s Com
modity Credit Corporation has 
authority to borrow to buy the farm 
goods, so Congress would no | be 
asked to appropriate the full cost 

Other costs would be offset by 
lowered government payments to 
farmers.

But the program requires that U.S. 
flag vessels ship 75 percent of the 
goods, wluch can add close to $40 a 
ton to shipping costs

Crime prevention:
it 5 everyone 's business

»

C a ll C rim e  S toppe rs  
6 6 9 -2 2 2 2

INCOME TAX
n r r o R D m e  q u m i t y

ELECTRONIC FILING 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

SPEED>CASH REFUND™ 
BOOKKEEPING

GREAT PLAINS IINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
1319 N. HOBART; 665 -8501

PouglM  R. Locke, A Profetrional Corporation; Certified Public Accountant

^ ete  5  Greenitotise
A n d  G a rd e n  C e n te r

516 S. Russell, Pampa 320 W arren,W hite Deer
665-9425 883-4911

Store Hours: 8:30-6:00 M on.-Sat., 1:00-5:00 Sunday

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS ê -
EASTER WEEK SPECIALS

Easter Lilies 
Hydrangeas - 8.95 

Azaleas - 9.95 
Geraniums - 7.99

All
SALE  

Shaded Fruit Trees
30% OFF

The Price Marked

OUR GREENHOUSES ARE NOW  
FULL FOR TH E  SPRING

A Friendly Reminder 
From The Folks 

Who Want To Help 
Lower Your Taxes

There's still time to 
do something positive 
about your ’92 tax 
bite - open an IRA 
with us, or add to 
your existing one 
now.

Under current tax 
law, most of you will 
realize substantial 
savings. And of 
course, your IRA is an 
ideal way to save and 
earn money for a 
more secure future.

So don't forget - 
see us today about 
an IRA.

1

€IITIZEN S BANK
.«TR U ST COMPANY
"The Bank For Reguair Folks"

300 W. Kingsmill Member FDIC
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Former Olympic site shows Sarajevo’s scars
By DAVID CHARY 
Associated Press Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzcgov- 
ina (AP) — The losses are beyond 
count: lives, landmarks, basic ser
vices, even the m em ories of 
lovers who had cut their initials 
into an old oak chopped up for 
firewood.

Not since World War II has a 
major European city endured a trau
ma like Sarajevo’s. Its working parts 
have been shattered, its links with 
the world severed, its people bom
barded.

Cem eteries are full. G raves 
spread across a park and soccer 
field as the death toll passes 
8,500.

Virtually every building has been 
damaged. The major ones have suf
fered most: Parliament, the central 
post office, the railroad station, the 
majestic main library, the arena 
where the closing ceremonies of 
the 1984 Winter Olympics were 
held.

Dusko Toholj was assistant direc
tor of the library, which was 
destroyed by shells and fire last 
August in its centennial year.

He said nearly 1 million books, 
documents, maps and newspapers 
were lost, many of them irreplace
able. Across Sarajevo, people des
perate for winter fuel compounded 
the loss by burning their own books, 
page by page.

“ We’ll never fully recover,’’ said 
Toholj, 60. “It’s easy to build new 
buildings ... but Sarajevo’s soul 
was burned. Its history was 
burned.’’

The destruction of Olympic facili
ties has inflicted special pain on 
Sarajevans. For many, the 1984 
Games were the high point of civic 
life.

“ We were the cen ter o f the 
world th e n ,”  said Izudin F il- 
ipovic, secretary-general of the 
Bosnian Olympic Committee. “ It 
was a great feeling to be a Saraje
van.”

Plans are afoot to rebuild, and 
there is even a vague notion to bid 
for another Olympics, perhaps in 
2006.

“ But in our souls, we have a big 
hole,” Filipovic said. “The enemy’s 
aim was to destroy the heart of our 
city and the memories of the 
Olympic Games.’’

Public services are scarce. 
Schools are closed, trash collection 
is infrequent, electricity and running 
water are almost nonexistent. The 
trolley system is in ruins. Firefight
ing and bus services are crippled.

Serious as these difficulties are, 
many Sarajevans miss communica
tion with Uk  outside most of all.

“ What I miss are my contacts 
with colleagues abroad,” said Slo
bodan Loga. a leading psychiatrist 
“ You’re not sure you’re keeping up 
with your field.”

People who once traveled wide
ly chafe at confinement to a six- 
mile stretch of valley ringed by 
enemy artillery and tanks. Holiday 
homes in nearby mountains might 
as well be on the moon. No one 
has been able to swim, ski, or 
skate.

Still, Sarajevo’s pulse keeps beat
ing.

Television and radio stations oper
ate. the newspaper Oslobodjenje 
emerges daily from a shell-battered 
building, the bakery and brewery 
carry on. A few restaurants offer 
food fiom the black market. There 
are art shows, small concerts, a pro
duction of the musical “ Hair.”

Every day, thousands of people 
walk long distances to work, even 
though many are paid only token 
salaries for symbolic functions.

The busiest institutions have been 
the army, the hospitals and the 
morgue.

Ramo Helja, 55, has worked at 
the morgue for 22 years, but noth
ing prepared him for the past 12 
months.

“ Before, we handled maybe three 
corpses a day,” he said. “ On the 
worst day last year, they brought in 
53 bodies at one time. .. . It was so 
full sometimes, we just piled up the 
bodies outside.

“I’m used to this,” he said. “ But I 
can’t help crying when I see the lit
tle children brought here, and the 
young girls killed after they were 
raped. It’s something you can’t get 
usi^ to.”

People seeking fuel have chopped 
down the city’s trees. Among them 
was a big oak in a park behind Ogn- 
jen Prica high school where students 
once gathered to play guitars, joke 
and flirt

The tree survived long after others 
disappeared. Then one morning, it 
was gone.

“They chopped down our youth,” 
said Samir Krilic, one of hundreds 
of Sarajevans whose initials were 
carved into the trunk.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
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309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster 
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Road 
Good While Supplies Last Aiisup'j
COME IN CHECK

S ffiS usw w s.....
SWEET JUICY
ORANGES........................  „
giant FANCV l^ l I
l e m o n s .........................  ^

t o m a t o e s .....

BEEF. CHEESE & GREEN CHIU

ALLSUP’S

CHIMICHANGA
ONLY

CHEESE SNACKS

CHEETOS* 

GRAB BAGS
REG 75c

(AP Photo)
A  Bosnian soldier m ourns at the grave of a com rade in Sarajevo's military cem e
tery this January. Th e  cemetery, now  half full, w as a soccer field last October.

Respected surgeon has ho degree

g t a r ^ K i V

AJAX

LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
32 OZ BOX

$-129

LUCKY LEAF
APPLE JUICE
48 FL.
01....

SAUSAGE,

EGG&

BISCUIT
EACH

[)()f. FOOD

CLOROX
BLEACH

$ H 3 9

COOKED FOODS 
.SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

A LLS U P ’S 
FAMOUS BURRITO 

& 1 6  0 Z . COKE
(N O N -R ETUR N ABLE B O TTL E )

F O R  O N LY

LIB8YS

POHED

MEAT
30Z CAN

COMBO OF THE MONTH

BARBECUE 
BEEF SANDWICH 
&A16  0Z. COKE

FO R  O N LY

VALLEY FARE
BATHROOM TISSl

4 ROLL PACK.......

VALLEY FARE
PAPER TOWELS 

00

F in i MED. & LARGE
DIAPERS

$ ^ 9 9

By SAHM VENTER 
Associated Press Writer

CAPE TOWN. South Africa (AP) 
— Hamilton Naki, a respected sur
geon, might be honored and wealthy 
if he had been bom somewhere else.

! As it is, he cannot even afford to 
send his children to school.

Although Dr. Christiaan Barnard, 
the heart-transplant pioneer, praises 

' his work, Naki may operate only on 
animals because he lacks formaj 
training. For a poor black in the 
years whep apartheid was being 
devised, medical school was not 
even a dream.

Naki, who barely started high 
school, performs complicated liver 
and kidney transplants on pigs at the 
University of Cape Town Medical 
School and teaches surgery there. 
He is paid only a few hundred dol
lars a month.

When he was a young man half a 
century ago, only the medical school 
at the University of the Witwater- 
srand in Johannesburg,admitted 
blacks, about 12 a year.

“If Hamilton had had the opportu
nity to study, he would probably 
have ^ecom e^ brilliant surgeon.” 
Barnard said in an interview.

Naki put V more simply: “ I 
couldn’t be a doctor because we did 
not have the money.”

Barnard had Naki on his heart- 
transplant backup team. He said the 
frail, 68-year-old former janitor pos
sesses skills he does not have.

“ A liver transplant is much more 
difficult than a heart transplant,” 
Barnard said, adding that doctors 
who work with Naki "tell me that 
Hamilton can do all the various 
aspects of liver transplantation, 
which I can’t do. So technically, he 
is a better surgeon than I am.”

After quitting high school because 
his parents could not pay the tuition, 
Naki left Transkei in search of a job 
and began working as a gardener at 
the University of Cape Town in 1940.

He moved to the medical animal 
research laboratory in 1958, first as 
a cleaner and then as an assistant 
during surgery on animals. With 
each year, he assumed more respon
sibility.

Rosemary Hickman, a professor 
who supervises Naki, said he was 
“ the only pair of hands” available at 
times. “ Obviously, he was very 
willing and very competent,” she 
said.

Barnard said. “ All the doctors 
who worked there recognized that 
he had great surgical skill. He 
learned more and ipore about 
surgery, until eventually he was 
capable of doiag the operation on 
his own.”

^/fieiTBaifiarff pe^rfoniied ilie first 
heart transplant in 1967, Naki was 
part of the backup team at Groote 
Schuur Hospital in Cape Town.

These days, Naki performs opera
tions on pigs in an eCTort to perfect kid
ney and Uver transplants for humans.

“I am training postgraduates all the

time,” he said. “That’s why they call 
me a surgical father. Even now. I’m 
acting as an unqualified professor.”

Dr. Del Khan, head of Groote 
Schuur Hospital’s organ transplant 
unit, said Naki was one of his 
instrueux^ when he was a student.

“ A liver transplant on a pig in the 
U.S. would involve a team of two or 
three medically qualified surgeons,” 
he said. “ Hamilton can do this all on 
his own.”

In order to send about $200 a 
month — most of his pay — to his 
wife, N om isile, and family in 
Transkei, one of South A frica’s 
pseudoindependent black “ home
lands,” Naki lives in a cramped one- 
room house in a black township out
side Cape Town. There is no run
ning water or electricity.

Only one of his eight children will 
complete high school because he can
not ^ o rd  the tuition for all of them.

No one at the m edical school 
would discuss Naki’s pay openly. 
One official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said he received the 
maximum for someone with no 
diploma, but could have made much 
more with the proper credentials.

Naki retired last year, but the uni- 
"versity recalled him, saying he could 
not be spared. He plans to stop work 
for good at the end of the year, how
ever, because “I am tired now.”

His one remaining goal is to build 
a “ nice house” for his family. He 
does not know where the money 
will come from.

Investigators claim former San Francisco 
policeman spied for foreign governments

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
INATUR AL $ A 9 9  IB U D W E IS E R  i|9 9 |
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By COLLEEN BARRY 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Tom 
Gerard was a San Francisco police 
officer, and by most accounts a good 
one.

But investigators now believe he 
went beyond the call of duty: A 
“spy” who gleaned police and motor 
vehicle files for possible sale to for
eign governments.

The investigation of Gerard has 
led authorities to several other cities 
in the WesL

Gerard, a 25-year police depart
ment veteran, can’t be questioned. 
He moved to the Philippines after he 
retired last November and the United 
States has no extradition treaty with 
that country.

The investigation is focused on a 
suspected leak of San Francisco 
{»lice computer files, but informa
tion in 12,000 files seized from Ger
ard and local art dealer Roy Bullock 
led to possible computer breaches of 
police departments in Portland, Ore., 
Los Angeles and other cities, said 
San Francisco District Attorney Arlo 
Smith.

The seized files contain personal 
information on popple with a range 
of political and ethnic affiliations, 
including Arab-Americans, Irish- 
Americans, neo-Nazis, skinheads 
and blacks supporting Nelson Man
dela, Smith said.

Investigators think Bullock. 58, 
sent the information overseas, said 
Assistant District Attorney John 
Dwyer.

Dwyer wouldn’t confirm pub
lished reports suggesting information 
was sold to Israel and South Africa, 
but did say investigators are check
ing an alleged link between the files

and the Anti-Defamation League of 
B’nai B’rith.

Gerard, 50, and Bullock have ties 
to the organization that fights anti- 
Semitism, investigators said.

“ The ADL tradcs'inform ation 
with police. But there’s a limit on 
what the police are allow ed to 
trade, and there’s a limit on what 
the ADL is allowed to ask, and both 
have crossed that lim it,”  Dwyer 
said.

Investigators believe Gerard 
accessed state Department of Motor 
Vehicle information and criminal 
records and shared the data with Bul
lock, who Smith said was employed 
by the ADL.

Gerard couldn’t be located for 
comment. Bullock has insisted he 
has done nothing wrong.

The activity of Bullock and Ger
ard, and their ties to the ADL, is 
probably duplicated by others with 
ties to,police departments in other 
cities, Dwyer said. But he said he 
isn ’t aware of similar investiga
tions.

The sale of information to for
eign governments would violate 
federal laws, but the U.S. attor
ney’s office wouldn’t say if it was 
investigating.

The ADL, which has cooperated 
w ith the in v estig a tio n , denies 
being involved  in purchasing  
inform ation from police depart
ments or its sale to foreign govern
ments. “ I should add, we never 
authorized anyone to do so on our 
b eh a lf.”  said Barbara W ahl, an 
ADL attorney who wouldn’t con
firm whether Bullock worked for 
the organization.

Wahl said Gerard was a police 
(department contact for the ADL 
and went on an ADL-sponsored

trip to Israel in 1991. Gerard also 
was the po lice  co n tac t for the 
American Arab Anti-Discrimina
tion Com m ittee’s San Francisco 
chapter when it had security con
cerns, said Albert Mokhiber, pres
ident of the organization of Arab- 
Americans.

So far, the only people identi
fied as the subject of a criminal 
investigation are Gerard and Bul- 
l(x:k. Bull(Kk remains in San Fran
cisco. Investigators said the probe 
should  be com plete w ithin a 
month.

Dan Noelle, a police captain in 
Portland, Ore., said most of the 
data traced to Portland is public 
record, though he said other infor
m ation in the files seized from 
Gerard and Bullock indicates it 
was sent through the ADL in Seat
tle.

Los Angeles police L t.-John 
Dunkin confirmed an investigation 
into whether department files were 
the source for information in the 
seized files, but declined to comment 
further.

San Francisco police Capt. John 
W illett w ouldn’t identify other 
departments that may have been 
sources.

“ This is a very dangerous case, 
not just for Arab-Americans but for 
all Ammeans because of the scope 
and breadth of the violations of civil 
liberties,” Mokhiber said

The intended use of the informa
tion is a matter of speculation.

M(richiber said authorities told him 
one person on whom a file was kept 
was detained in an Israeli jail since 
early this year.

“Our suspicion is very strong that 
the information was us(id to grab at 
least one American,” he said.
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Depression ca^ be helped
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s leading psychi
atric group is publishing guidelines aimed at helping 
doctors choose the right mix of treatments for depres
sion in adults.

Nearly all of the millions of Americans who suffer 
from depression can be helped, officials of die American 
Psychiatric Association said Monday.

The association acknowledged its blueprint could 
have a non-medical impact, making it more likely 
insurers and the Clinton administration’s upcoming 
health reforms will approve reimbursing mentally ill 
patients.

But Dr. Byram Karasu, who headed the task force that 
spent two years developing the guidelines, told 
repc^ers: “ It’s really not a political statement, it’s a 
clinical statement. We’re putting our own shop in 
«•dcr.”

The depression guidelines allow psychiatrists to 
choose among the right mix of drugs, psychother^y and 
even electric shock in some severe cases when treating 
depression in patients over age 18.

They arc intended to be one in a series of guidelines 
developed by the medical community with federal coop
eration. The association noted that the National Insti
tutes of Mental Health is due to release its own similar 
guidelines soon.

“There is virtually no patient with majOT depressive 
disorder who cannot be helped to some degree,’’ said Dr. 
John McIntyre, the association’s in-esident-elect. “ As 
many as 8S percent of patients with major depressive 
disorder will respond positively to one or more of the 
available treatments.’’

The proposals could have “a secondary effect,” help
ing to convince policymakers and insurers that depres
sion is a treatable illness, McIntyre said in response to a 
question.

Depression “ is no difl'erent from other medical ill
nesses,” he added. “It responds to treatment If untreat
ed, it often leads to a worsening cycle of illness. (SuHer- 
ers) should not be discriminated against in insurance 
coverage of their treatment.”

Some of the information distributed Monday reiterat
ed and fleshed out a booklet the association copyrighted 
in 1988.

The association said clinical defnession affects at least 
S.8 percent of Americans over 18 at some time during 
their lives. The figures could be far higher, the group 
said, with many cases going undiagnosed.

A bout of major depression is defined as one that lasts 
at least two weeks and includes at least five common 
symptoms.

On the list are depressed mood most of the day, a 
sharp drop of interest in pleasurable activities, signifi
cant weight loss or gain, sleeplessness, restlessness and 
agitation, fatigue, feelings or worthlessness and inappro
priate guilt, inability to concentrate and recurrent 
thoughts of death and suicide.
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PUBLIC NOTICE Ic Memorials

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
NOTICE OF REGULAR 

ELECTION
(AVISO DE ELECCION)

To the R eg istered  Voters of 
Lefon, Texas:
(A tos votantes registrados del 
Lefon, Texas;)
Notice is hereby given that the 
polling places listed below will be 
open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,. 
on May I ,  1993, for voting in a 
Regular election, to elect 2 full 
term trustee.
(Notifìquese, por las presente, que 
las casillas electorales sitados 
abajo se abrirán desde las 7:00 
a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 1 st de 
Maho de 1993 para votar en la 
Elección para 2 completo temino.) 
LO CA TION (S) OF POLLING
p l a c e s
(D IR E C C IO N (ES) DE LAS 
CASILLAS E L E C ^ R A L ^ J  
Early voting by personal appear
ance w ill be conducted  each 
weekday at Lefon I.S.D. Business 
Office, 20S E. 5th Street, Lefon, 
Texas between the houn of 8:(X) 
a.m. and 4 d 0  p.m. beginning on 
A pril 12, 1993 and ending on 

. April 27,1993.
(La votación en adelantada en per
sona se llevan a cabo de lunes a 
viernes en entre las 8:00 de la 
m anana y las 4:00 de la tarde 
empezando el 12th de Abril, 1993 
y term inando  el 27 de A bril, 
1993.) ,
Applications for ballot by mail 
shall be mailed to;
(Las solicitudes pan  boletas que 
se votaran en auseiKia por correo 
deberán enviarse a:)
Pat Seely
(Name of Early Voting Clerk) 
(N om bre del S ecre ta rio  de la 
Votación En Adelantada)
Box 427
(Address) (Dirección)
Lefon, Texas 79065 
(City, Zip Code)
(Ciudad, Zona Postal)
Applications for ballots by mail 
must be received no later than the 
do te  of business on 
(Las solicitudes p a n  bolestas que 
se votaran en ausencia por correo 
deberán recibine p a n  el ñn de las 
hons de negocio el)
AprU 23,1993.
(díte) (fecha)
Issued this UÍe 30th day of March, 
1993.

Pat Seely
Signature of Presiding Officer 
(Pinna del Oficial que 
Preside)

A-79 April 4,1993

Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

1425 Pofimton Av 
NJ.^)7009-999a

S. Brian, Room 
79106.

FinHA"
FARMERS HOME 

ADMIMSTRATION

900 Court SI.
OOVERNMEHT FORECLOSURE SALE

a BatSoem 1.9 BaSt
Brtca Hama - 1,ta0 Sq. FL - Lafara, TX

DATE:

E L ^

Tues April 6,1903 
10D0A.M
South Entrartoe to Gray County 
Courthouse

Minimum Bid Amount: $18,000 
(total bid in cash due at sale) .

Phone 665-7737 tor further information (St
JOHNNY W EARP, IV SubstitulB Trustee • »* *

Ic Memorials J  Personal 14i General Repair
MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Panya, TX 79066-0939._________

MUSCULAR D y s tr t^ y  A itn ., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Alt, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

ATTENTION Singles; Are you 
tired o f relying on club and bar 
scenea to meet new single friends? 
If so , then send self address

^  envelope and $5 regislia- 
to: Texaa Panhandle Sin

gle Introductions, P.O. Box 238, 
rampa Texas 790^0238.

IF it's  broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Hx It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

PAMPA Army Air Field/Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Museum, Inc. 
P.O. Box 66, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
0066

5 Special Notices Kepa 
ana cchainsaws. Pick up and deliv-

xxige966 Ah 
420WiCingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
k  up and 

ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuy 1er.

PAMPA Pine Arts Assoc. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

PASTORAL Counseling O n ter of 
Pam pa, 2929 D univen C irc le , 
Amarillo, Tx. 79109.

S'
mVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
'. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
StreiL Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Anmy,T01 S. Cuyler 
SL,Pampa,TX 79065.__________

SH EPA RD ’S H elping H ands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.____________________

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor lYo-

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In the P am pa N ew i, 
M UST be placed th rough  the 
Pam pa News Office Only.

'"BRANDT’S Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart. We turn drums and rotors, 
also new and used tires, computer
ized balancing. Flats fixed. Call 
Bob 665-7715.________________

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Study 
and Practice Monday ni^ht. Busi
ness meeting Diesday night, visit 
from D.D.G.M.

J.D . Law nm ow er R epair and 
Chainsaw Sharping. 2219 N. Nel
son, 665-3634.

14n Painting

13 Bus. Opportunities

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor roiairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 665-0^3.

IN T ER IO R -E xterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254._____________________

CALIKR Painting: Interior/ezteri- 
or, mud, t ^ ,  acoustic, 30 years

SB illionsS  snack/soda routes, in Pampa. M5-4840, 669-2215. 
$4000 monthly. Limited time only.
1-800-741-1186.

300,

C ancer C enter, 1500 W allace

tram  PH , One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dimt. 
M em ^is, Turn. 38148-0552.

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 1500 W 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.___________________

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

CASH Business! FCC approved 
pay phone routes $1200 weekly. 1- 
8 0 0 -^ 2 6 0 0 ._________________

MEDICAL Billing. Do electronic 
insurance claims mocessing from 
home or office PART TIME or 
PULL TIME. Company training, 
initial capital r^u ired  $6998 plus 
PC. A dvertised in Tim e, 
N ew sw eek, Sports Illustrated , 
N ations B usiness, F inancial 
World, Kipplinger, Money, For
tune, US NewL ^ r  more infoiriru- 
uon by mail call (803) 720-7340. 
(24 hours) 7 days a week.

14q Ditching

14b Appliance Repair

2 Museums

W H ITE D eer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Tbeaday thru Sunday 1 dX>- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your i^ d s .  Call 
for estimate.

'Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Prands

14d Carpentry

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday tJirough Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum; Pritch, hours 
T uesd^ and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79065________________________

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
EÌox 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

A LZH EIM ER ’S D isease and 
Related Disorders A un., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066. ‘

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N.

AMERICAN Diabetes A un., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX 78759._____________

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove,

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampe.

ANIM AL R ights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG B rother!/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Panya, Tx. 79066

G ENESIS H ouse Inc., 615 W. 
Bucklo, Punpa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.________________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :30 p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, l:30p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Cloaed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Sattyday and Monday.__________

ROBERTS C ounty Museum: 
Mjami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
RrWiy 10-5 p.m. 'Sunday'7-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
a im s , 665-4^4.

14f Decorators-Interior

14h General Services
3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and de liveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953, 665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUnCONTROL  
Coametica and skincare. Offering 
free  com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 6M-3848, 1304 
Christine.

repair
3172.

GRAY County Retarded Q tizens 
Afsn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.___________________

HIGH Plaint E p ilm y  Assn., 806 
m 213, Amaril

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity. 
Donna Dimer, 665-6063.

Larasnore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

Tillo, TX

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782._________________________

LION’S High Plains Eye Bank, 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amvillo, Tx. 
79106.________________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Am«illo,TX 79109.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SNOW REMOVAL
Chuck Morgan 669-0511

H.B.A .R.T. W om en’s Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th DiewUy, 
4-5 p.m. 119 N. Frost Information 
669-1131._____________________
AL-Anon meets 910 Kentucky, 
Monday and W edneiday 8 p.m. 
669-OW .

Marion Boyce Construction 
Storm Cellars 

Life Time Guarantee 
665-7152, Amwillo 359-6619.

O U T R E A C H
HEALTH SERVICES

I The holding of your patient's hand, that extra blanket, | 
the empathetic ear that tru ly shows you care. These 
are the qualities of people who make-up Outreach 

Health Services. These are the type of professionals 
I we are looking fo r to join our M ulti-disciplinary home | 

health agency. Positions are available for LVN's to 
make Medicare skilled nursing visits. Venipuncture 

and home health experience preferred or an RN 
license held fo r at least one year. Excellent salaries 
and benefits are available to the rioht individuals. 

Take this opportunity to be the professional you've 
always wanted to  be and join an agency that allows 

you the time to care fo r your patients... 
as well as your career.

CONTACT Jtei GllUy, RN 
720 W. Francis

RON'S Conitruction. Loader, Din 
Work, Fill Din and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9606,665-7349.____________

KENNETH BANKS 
Landscape Maintenance

Lawnmowing, dethatching, lawn 
aeration, fertilizing, tree trimming, 
hauling . Yard cTean-up. Lawn 
overseeing: Thin Lawns, shaded 
areas, seed cool season grasses 
in to  Bermuda grass law n for 
longer growing seasoit 665-3672.

PAINTING, yard clean-up, mow
ing. lYofessional work. Senior dis
counts, free estimates. 665-4248.

MARK’S Lawn Service. Commer
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 665-0249.

20 years experiettce, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
conditioners. 665-8226.

QUALITY lawn care, we do it all. 
$10 and up. 669-2324.

Panhandla Houaa Lavaling
E xcellen t Floor L eveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6M7.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates. «

SARA’S D raperies 20% Sale, 
Spreads, V erticles, B linds, 
Draperies. 665-0021,665-0919.

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s C on
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE work, i l l  types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s CoiMtruction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
air. Ron’i Construction, 669-

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3m .

WILL Do small odd jobs, service 
air conditioner and appliances. 
669-0624.

Pampa, Taxai 78065 
(806) 665-02M or fax (806) 665-0845

EOE

LAWN care, mow, edge, trim, fer- 
1 spraying,

Ron 665-8976.
tilize, Weed : :ence repair.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

Childars Brothara
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildars Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver 
665-0447.

14e Carpet Service

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Tarry’S Sawerlina Claaning
$30.669-1041.

14t Radio and Television

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Miaowave over» repaired 

665-3030

I H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN this 3 bediDom, 1 bath, large 
kitchen/dining area, storm cellar, 
older neighborhood. Cerpeted, 
Urge isolated m ieter bedroom. 
MLS 2563.
JUST USTED. MIAMI, TX. Big 
home on the prairie. Spacioua 4 
bedrooms, 2 batht, game room 
with fireplace, leas J u n  S yeait 
old. Located on acres with 
SVxSff bam. Ot^M place to raise 
that growing familyl MLS 2642-A. 
JUST LISTED. TERRY ROAD. 
Extra large 3 bedroom s, 1 3/4  
bathe, 2 Uvin| enea. Polly caipei- 
ed. Travia School District. MLS 
2693.
N. FAULKNER. JUST LISTED. 
Spsciooi 2 bsdroomi, excepbonal- 
ty large master bedroom CnUal air 
end beet, storm windows, Travis 
School District. Perfect home for 
email familiaa. MLS 2710. 
COMANCHE ST. JUST LIST
ED - Neat and dùciti Brick, 3 bed
rooms, I 3/4 bsths, in Austin 
School District Steel scfBt, fteda 
A trim givec you maintensnee fraa 
exterior. Spacious dining and den 
area. MLS 2702.

FMHA HOMES, LEPORS, TX. 
3 "LIKE NEW* atMtgy affidency 
hetnaa. Stosm windowR wdl inaa- 
lated, for low utility coau. Truly 
alFcsdable.

IM  SKYLINE 
9*4 COURT 
SI* MAIN

LMtkl 
Dm  Mlealek»
Audrty Ali madtr *K> - 
Mllly Siedtrs l U . ___

_4<t-lTCT 
__*0412]

I area» ^ I s . -aaa-tari

Darts BekMas a n .

Pisyd kfckRaaii. —
Karsa McGakae__
Jaalt XkaA Diwkar

ORLCRKkOA. 
WaMwShadBrakar.

___ M»4Xn

um-im
_a«s-iMS

14u Rooflng
ANY Typa o f  Roofing, aiding, 21 Help Wanted 
fencing or repairi. For the beat 

'results call Ron Dewiu. Over 25 
veart experience locally. 665-

69 MisceHaneous

years
1055.

19 Situations

1 will Do 
Housework 
665-8544

VACANCY; E lecuon ic /R ad io  
T echnician. N eed experienced 
techn ic ian  for m aintenance of 
radio system and equ ipm i^  Ben- 
efiu : Inaurancc and Retirement. 
Apply at Canadian River Munici
pal Water Authority, P.O. Box 99, 
1 mile west of Sanford, Tx. 79078 
(806)865-33U. Equal Opportunity

STORM SHELTERS I
Cuatoin Concrete or Pre-Fafarical- 
bd ihdterf. Call yow local dealer 
669-0958 or

t;aii yow i 
669-6438.

HOUSECLEANING wanted. $5 
an how. References. 665-7105.

TOP O ’ Texas Maid Serv ice , 
bonded, Jeanie Samplet, 883-5331

21 Help Wanted

W E’LL PAY YOU to type names 
and addresiei from home. $500 
per 1000. Call 1-900-896-1666 
($1.49 minute/18 yean  plus) or 
W rite: PASSE-13368B, 161 S. 
Lincofaiway, N. Aurwa, II. 60542.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes a td  models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

49 Pools and Hot 'Hibs

MORGAN spa and deck. Seats 6, 
has 5 adjustable jets and lounger, 
in good condition. Call 248-7291 
or 248-7052.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemeixs svhich require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

Attention Pampa
•POSTAL JOBS*

$11.41Ak>w  to start, plus benefits.
Postal carrier!, sorters, clerks, 
maintenance. For an application 
and exam informteion, call 1-219- 
736-4715, extension P8280. 8 
a.m.-8 p.m., 7 days.
DO you need money? Sell Avon SO Building Supplies 
woducts full or pM  time, flexible 
hours, good earnings. Call Betty 
669-77?7.

LEPORS ISD is taking applica
tions for English Language Arts
tncher (grade 6-12). Must be cer- __________
tified by state, tend resume to P.O. <9 Guns 
Box 390, Lefort, Tx. 79054. sppli- 
cations available at L efori Ele- 
meiriary School.

ADVERTISING Material to b*

RIacad  la  tk a  P a a p a  Newa
lU ST ba placed th ro u g h  the  

Pampa Newt Oflica Oaly.

BAHAM A C ru iie . 5 d ay i/4  
nights. UnderbookedI Must selli 
$2^/Couple. Limited tickets. 407- 
767-8 KX) extension 4249, Mon- 
day-Satwday, 9 ojn.-9 pjn.

POR tale: Like new 21 inch Rear 
bagger 3 1/2 horse power laarn 
mower alto 3 1/5 horse power got 
edger. 665-5(X)3.

LIKE new treadmill and suntan 
canopy, $2(X) each. 6M-0760.

69a Garage Sales

4 Family Ga
goods, fumitwe, dothet, all sizes.

rage Sale, household

floods, hani 
ott of evei,

Sunday 1-5. 1916

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.

FOR Sale; SKS’K Ì4ak-90. 223 
and 38 ammunition. 669-7060.

LEPORS ISD it taking applica
tions for M iddle School M ath 
teacher (grades 7-8). Must have 
state certification. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 390, Lefors, Tx. 79054. 
Applications available at Lefort 
Elonentary school.

LVN wsnted for home health nurs
ing, competitive pay, excellent 
w orking cond itions, benefits. 
Apply in person at Abba Home 
Health, 516 W. Kentucky. EOE.

MA'TURE lady to live in, to care 
for elderly lady. Room, board, 
salary. Must have own car. Refer
ences required. C all 669-6435 
after 6 p.m.

NEED mature person to live in, to 
take care of beafast ladv, with light 
housekeeping. 806-435-2242 afier 
5 p.m., Perryton.

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Pumithings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobwl 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

FOR Professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
a t Pampa Tree Care Company- 
Free estimates. 665-9267.

NOW Hiring Truck D river in 
Canadian yard. Must have CDL, 
pass physical and relocate to Cana- 
dian. 323-8301.________________

R EC EPTIO N IST Secretary: 
Friendly personafily and pleasant 
telephone voice requireu. Good 
hours and p ro fessional atm o
sphere. 665-0500 for appointment

RN, LVN needed in home health 
agency. Apply in person st S h ^  
ard's Crook Nwsing Agency, 2225 
Perryton Pkwy., Pampa, Tx.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

SALES; Salary plus comission and 
benefits. Profetsional appearance 
and attitude required. 665-051X) for 
appointment

62 Medical Equipment

SPECIAL'TY Cook Foreign Food.
$6 bour/S9 how overtime. To pre
pare, season, cook and serve to 
waiters Chinese dishes such as 
Kum Pao chicken. Moo Goo Oai ' "
Pan, Haw Kew, Jung Shu Har, Pu 68 Antiques 
Pu tray at restaurant with varied ' ■
menu. Grade school education, 
m inim um  2 years experience.
Apply at Ihaas Employment Com- 
m ission , Pam pa, Tx., J.O .#
6844573. Ad paid by an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 69 Miscellaneous

SUBWAY Sandwiches is now hir
ing for all positions. Apply in per
son, 2141 N. Hobart.

TAKING Applications for Host- 
ess/Cashier and Waitress/Waiters. 
Noon, evenings and weekend posi
tions. Apply 9 to 11 a.m. Danny’s 
Market.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or ^5-5364.

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 

' most Major Brandt of TV 's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

TRUCK DRIVERS $1000 sign-on 
bonus for drivers with 6 months 
experience. Commercial Transport 
ncMS owner-operators to haul gen
eral freight immediately. Tractor 
purchase plan available. Teams 
welcome. 1-8(X>-348-2147 Depart
ment KB-52

2 Prom dresses, size 3. Call 665- 
6904 after 6:15 p.m.

KIWANIS CLUB
Annual Fertilizer Sale 

Will deliver if needed, 665-9683, 
669-2785.

REAIIOR*

R E A L T Y  fü

1418 Lynn
Call Anytime 

This Weekend.

Beautiful brand new brick home. Quality construct- 
ad by Ganall, with all amenitias. Com ar fireplaca, 
family room, kitchen/dining with large walk-in 
pantry. 3/1 3/4/2. Graat financing. M LS  2566. 
$72,900.

. Satwday 9-5, 
Christy.

50r Garage Sale: {130 Cinderella, 
Sunday.

CRAFT And Garage Sale; New 
items and lots of used. M aurett 
and box springs, 1983 KLT 230 3- 
wheeler, good condition. 16 horie

ower garden tractorAndWer, tools, 
shy and girl toddler clothes. Lots 

more. 1949 N. Sumner, Saturday 
8-5, Sunday 1-5.

USED sofa sleeper $100. Used 
F^pdaire refrigerator $100. 665-

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Every
thing in building 1/2 price. Extra 
10% off sales oiver $20. Qothes 
25* each. 10 a.m. W ednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 1039 Sierra, I:3D 
5 p.m. Lots of miscellaneous.

YARD Sale; 902 E. Browning, 
Satwday, Sunday 9-5.

70 Musical Instruments

HANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months oi 
rent arili apply to pwdiase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ ^ i c .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

» 1 Alfalfa Hay for tale. 665-1416.

BEAUTIFUL 8 place setting of 
Copenhagen dishes, o ld-butlike 
new, never been in dishwasher. 
Shoarn by appointment, 665-8848.

FOR tale: 1 sofa, 2 overstuffed 
chain, 1 recliner. 665-4412.

USED Hotpoint refrigerator, $150. 
665-3033.

I 'irs t  L a iu lin a r k  
R e a lty  

0 ( 0 - 0 7 1 7  
1600 N .  H o b a rt

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
..........................  1 1B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobtet, 669-0000.

FOR tale depression glass, fumi- 
tu re , all types o f co llec tib les . 
Antique Cupboard, 103 W. Texas 
Sl , l^ ee le r, Tx.

RENT nr
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably go t ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arne t, 
phone 665-3213.

669-1221
Q«n« and Jannia Lawta 

Ownar-Brokar T A J

O p e n  H o u ô e
lo o m  4:00 P.M. 

2413 NAVAJO & 
2404CX)MANCHE 

OOMEJOW newre 
JIM DAVDdON. ANDY IIUDAON 
a AANDDA fiDOMND2 MO K  

PUAAAmr «UDPDHCD

Darling 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
baths, woodbuming fiieplaoe, tey- 
lighta. Uigs opan bving-dining and 
kitchen cabineu, snack bar and 
built in desk. Neutral carpet 
tfarougheuL Well ineulaled shop in 
back with heat A eiecoiciiy. 2 car 
earafc. One owner home h  eaoal- 
Im  canditian. Call far an appoint- 
ment to see. MLS 2MI.

READY TO MOVE IN
Beautiful one owner home arith 2 
living areal. Kitchen has custom 
cabineu and lop. 3/4 bath has over 
sized shower. Wood deck with p'U , 
open bom the den. Call Jm. MIA 
2712.

ITS A STEAL 
dean 2 bedroom. faUy caipeied, 3 
ceiling fans, nice draperys, gas 
grill, garage door opener. Some 
mninire wiui the sale of the house. 
Only $1S.7S0.00. CaU Wtl. MLS 
2627.

Comfortable mobile home on 3 
fenced acres with water well and 
garden spot. Country living with 
city convenience. CaU Oirii to sec. 
vdS2S43.
ITS LIKE LIVING IN THE 

COUNTRY
Lou of poasibiUtiea in thia large 2 
bedroom, nice size living room. 
Huge kitchen, utility loom, 2 car 

door openeis. 
Centnl heat 
$23,000.00

MLS 2399.
A GREAT BUY 

A unique 3 or 4 bedioom home, 
beautira tree lined yard, with gaze
bo, bird bath and rock garden. 
Large bedroom with setting room 
upauiii. Priced to sell. CaU Jim. 
hK s2705.

AUCTIN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Nice 3 bedroom brick, 2 fuU hatha, 
new caipel throughout. New entry 
tile. H u^ kitchen, dining and fami
ly room combined. Woodbuming 
firepU ce. 2 car garage, lo u  of 
amenities too numerous to men
tion. CaU our office to sec. MLS 
2645.

OWNER SAYS MAKE . 
AN OFFER

Beautiful family home features 4 
bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths. Laige fat  ̂
mal living room, formal dining 
loom, huge dte, 2 Cnplacea, stor
age galore. Some parquet flooring. 
Woaiderfal kitchen wah aU of the 
features that one can imagine. 
Oueat room behind 2 car garage 
with 3/4 bath. Covend patio, base
ment room, priced low but owner 
says sell. Call our efficu for an 
appointment to see MLS 2337.

EXQUISITE CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME 

Approaimattly 4.000 aouare feu  of 
living apoce in thia 3 bedroom  
brick, 2 Mtha, 2 1/2 baths, larm 
living room has lou  of beautirul 
moltfaig and wood pansUing. For
mal dimiy room featuraa a bullen 
pantry. Ljiya master bedroom has 
sitting room adjacent with fire; 
place. Garden room, haaemeni, 
apcinkler ayaiem, covered patio, 
Stonge room far garden loein. 2otr  
gang#, drenlar drive. Too many 
amenities to mention. Call our 
office far appctnlmani to se e  OE.

CALL US ABOUT ANY U S T -  
INO. WE WILL BE HAPPY TO 
SHOW YOU ANY HOME THAT 
IS LISTED 'THROUGH THE 
MLS WE LOVE PUTTING PEO
PLE AND PLACES'TOGETHER

Karen Gngg.......—.
lim Davidson 
Irvins Riphafaa G R l.
Mattel Riphahn____
HcnqrGrubmi_____
VWianHuff_______
Guy Clamant_____
Sandn Boimar___... 
Chris Menm .
Bob CaU__________
VeriHagamm 

Bute« ORI____

....663-6327 
,».666-1 *63 
...663-4334  
...663-4334  
...666-376I  
- .6 66-6322  
-..663-S237  
— .663-4211 
— .663-1172 
- ..t3 S -2 t7 S

— .665-2160
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VISA

ïïh t  { la m p a  Nenrs
GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

5 Feeds and Seeds

Whaalar Evans Ftad
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.m Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Fx|uip.

YOUNG c o w s  AND BULLS 
665-4980

15 inch Bob Marts saddle, $300. 
Call days 537-5393, after 5- 537- 
5I6Z

BABY CALVES
806-826-5812

1-2 Braford heifer pairs. 848-2884.

PURE Bred black L im ousine 
bulls. 1/2 Lim ousine 1/2 Sailer 
cross bulls, 14 months old. 806- 
323-6993.

KO Pets And Supplies

98 Unfurnished Houses

3 bedroom , basem ent, double 
garage, central heat. $300 month. 
665-4842.

For Rent 3 Houses 
1049 Huff. 1053 Prairie Drive. 
1109 Sandlewood. M5-3361.

CLEAN 3 bedroom 
carnet, fence 
66^8925.

large kitchen, 
$295. 665-6604,

ro R  rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
C lean. Woodrow W ilson area. 
665-3944.

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 

. GiUesi

ta e  \ m
p \ m  %  m

n
109 S. Ilespie.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1000 S. Wells. 
$250 plus deposit. 665-6158, 669- 
3842 Realtor.

883-2160

Free puppies 
Good watch dogs 

665-7847

ADORAIBLE Puppies to give 
away to good home. Chow cross. 
779-3272_____________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

POMERANIAN for sale. Cute 
baby face-red  hair, 1 year, 8 
months old, housebroken/shots, 
$200. 665-1840 (after 5).________

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hiiikle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.__________

Golden M Grooming 
Free dip with grooming 

Mona 669-6357

84 Office Store Equip.

2 large metal government desks, 
excellent condilioo. 779-2115.

RENT or lease purchase mobile 
home with lot, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath. 317 N. Wells. 857-2090.

S.MALL 1 bedroom house with 
refrigerator, stove, Horace Mann 
area. $165. 665-4705.___________

SMALL 2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, central heal, cooktop and 
oven, $250 month. 665-4842.

99 Storage Buildings

89 Wanted To Buy

Selling Your Horse??
We’re interested call 878-3494

WANT to buy house for sale to be 
moved. 806-378-0222.

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and Kh24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. A aion Realty 6w - 
1221.

OFFICE Space suitable for physi- 
cians/allied health professiorul for 
rent. Call 669-3303 or 665-0815.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
_ traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
'W ill remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom could be 4, dining, 2 
bath, all storm doors and windows, 
central heat, air, paneling, carpet, 
garage with opener, utility build
ings, fenced yard, 5 ceiling fans. 
Owner m ight finance. Serious 
inquiry only. 121 N. Faulkner, 
669-7258.____________________

3 bedroom, 1 bath frame house 
with garage at 1327 Charles. Call 
883-« 6 4 .

3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 car garage. 
Cherokee St. $35(X) and assume 
payments. 669-1606.

3 bedroom, recently remodeled, 
living room, den and utility area, 
a ttached garage. $31,000. 612 
Lowry. 665-3033.

3 or 4 bedroom  house, fenced 
yard, 2 car garué. $8000. 721 E. 
Browning. 669-'^ 10. .

105 Acreage 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale
WINDY Acres-Hwy. 152 West 5 
acre plots. Utilities available. Will 
Finance. 665-7480.

106 Commercial Property

SALE Or Lease Building, 1021 
Price Rd. 405-677-2454 or 915- 
334-8833.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 6 acres. Storm 
cellar, storage buildings, water 
well, 3 miles South Bowers City 
Hwy. 665-8628, 665-4271.

GROOM- Cute 2 bedroom home 
for sale. Be a great starter home. 2 
lots, fenced yard, garage. $7500 or 
best offer. 248-7453 una  5 p.m.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

C AB-O ver Cam per; self con
tained; air; mounted jacks; 404 
Horn White Deer; 883-5581.

TRAVEL Trailer, 19 foot, needs 
work. 837 S. Barnet, 669-7683.

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1978 Chevy Nova, 4 door, extra 
nice, power, air, automatic. 1114 
N. Russell, 669-7555.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

LAKE Greenbelt, 3 bedroom trail
er house, furnished, washer and 
dryer, 2 lots, sub irrigated orchard, 
cellar, shop and boat storage, 806- 
848-2355.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realf 
669-1863 665-0717

3 bedroom 1 bath, garage, central 
heat/air, new roof, steel siding, 
12x16 building. $3900 equity, 
$37,900.665-0693._____________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, comer lot, 
perfect starter home, 600 N. 
Lowry. 665-3023, 665-0129.

THREE Bedroom, 2 bath, brick, 
central air, firep lace , double 
garage, A ustin school d is tric t, 
walk-in closets. 1427 Dogwood, 
$55,000,665-3853._____________

VERY nice 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
new carpet, new plumbing, new 
paint. 1431 Dogwood. $52,000 
with owner financing. 501-369- 
4023.

104 Lots

LAKE G reenbelt: 2 bedroom 2 
bath, central heat/air, furnished. 
Fireplace, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, 
refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher, 
in tercom , decking fron t/back , 
storm cellar, storm windows, dou
ble carport, 10x12 work area, 
10x30 steel garage. Excellent con
dition, West side off FM 3257. 1- 
800-934-1339, 800-846-3124, 
874-2701. All offers considoed.

115 lYailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estáte, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

LIVE FREE and m ake tom e 
money. 14 unit mobile home park, 
3 monile homes. Room to expand

1981 Olds Delta 88. 5.7 diesel 
motor. $995. 665-3474 after 6 p.m.

1986 Toyota Camry, good condi
tion . $3500. 669-3361
evenings 669-2329.

days.

additional spaces. Would consider 
something m trade as down pay
m ent Park installed to FHA speci
fications. Make your offers. MLS 
2246-C . Shed Realty Milly 
Sanders 669-2671.

118 Trailers

669-3743,665
It paid 
0301, 669-2226.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903, 669-7885.

EFFICIENCY apartment. $175 
bills paid, Call 665-4233 after 5.

% Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, SOO 
N. Nelson, 665-1873.

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 baths, nice 
yard and great neighborhood. 
1023 Sierra 665-2252. $59,500.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

2 bedroom, 1 bath, storm cellar, 
storage building. 1518 N. Sumner. 
669-6250,665^71.

2 bedroom, double garage with 
apartment, cellar and utility porch. 
665-2038.

2 burial spaces in Memory Gar
dens, Section E Lot 31, spaces 7 
and 8, for 1/2 of current price. 
Contact Wanda Eubanks, P.O. Box 
549, farmersville, Ls, 71241. 318- 
368-9111._____________________

3 adjacent cemetery lots, 1/2 of lot 
122 and 1/2 of the southwest 1/4 
of Lot 123 in Block A, Fairview 
Cemetery. $450 each. (303)879- 
5(X)3, Rich Tremaine.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOR Sale: 4 lots in Pampa Memo
ry Gardens, Section A, sells for 
$5(X) each, will sell for $3(X) each. 
Call 806-274-6296.

FRASHIER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved sueet, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home,' 224 
Miami, $15(X). Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

LOOKING for a quaint home with 
bam and pens, nestled among the 
trees, located on app-oximately 5 
acres at the edge of Miami, Texas? 
This little place has great potential 
and several oppOTtunities. Fanus- 
tic place for raising Emus, Ostrich, 
calves, some fruit trees or board a 
Horse or two. Wonderful place to 
raise children. If you are looking 
call 868-3051 during day or 868- 
6071 evenings. This one is for 
sale.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers
930S. Hobart, 665-4315

5x8 hydraulic dump trailer, 
669-3172.

$650.

1989 Cadillac Fleetwood Coupe, 
front wheel drive, $10,500.
1987 Dodge Aries, 4 door, 62,(X)0 
miles, 4 cylinder, automatic, excel
lent gas mileage, $3950.
1986 Olds 98 Regency, nice clean 
car, 4 door, $4350.
1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue, 4 door, 
one owner, 74,000 m iles, gold 
color, $4950.
1985 Chevrolet Celebrity station- 
wagon, 3 seats, automatic , V6, 
nice $2950.
1981 Chevrolet Malibu station- 
wagon, small V8 engine, automat
ic, $995.
1981Toyou,2door,S995.
1984 Caprice Classic, 4 door, this 
car has all the options and excep
tional nice, don't let this one get 
away, $4995.
1982 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 4 
door, nice old car, lots o f trans
portation for only $1995.

Doug Boyd Motor 
669-6062 821 W. Wilks

120 Autos For Sale

1986 Chevy C avalier w agon, 
53,000 miles, $3250.
1977 Fo«l LTD, 2 door, engine 
overhauled, good work car, $1250. 

Doug Boyd Motor 669-6062

1989 Ford Taurus. New tire s , 
$3500.665-5444.___________ ___

1989 Pontiac Grand Am Coupe, 
black. 1988 Cadillac Coupe DeV- 
ille, extra nice. 665-0770 or 665- 
7136._________________________

1991 GMC Safari Mini van. 
Power lock/windows, tilt, cruise, 
tape player. 36,675 m iles. Call 
663-495()._____________________

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from;
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________ 665-0425___________

FOR sale 1986 Honda Prelude SI. 
1970 Ford pickup. 779-3233.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 lYucks For Sale

1973 Ford 4x4 Bronco, 302, auto
m atic . $3500. 665-8880, 2321 
Cherokee.

1984 F-150 1/2 ton 4 wheel drive, 
$3500. Call days 537-5393, after 
5- 537-5162.

BRONCO II V6, overdrive, 4x4,

i)ower windows, cruise control, 
umbw seats. $35(X). 665-4910.

122 Motorcycles

1986 Honda Shadow 500, 13,000 
miles. Call after 7:00 669-6506.

SUZUKI 650 Savage, $1200. 669- 
7302.

124 Tires & Accesories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We ucceM Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

WELDING bed for I ton truck. 
Extra nice, $500.665-2760.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Eh., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

15 foot V-hull with 75 horse John
son motor. Runs and looks good. 
$1250 or best offer. 665-9461.

3-Man Bass Boat, Mercury gas 
"ing motor, fish 
665-7859 after

motor, electric trollini 
fmder, much more. 
5:30.

8 X 40 toot trailer
669-7662

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

SCHNEIDER APARTMENTS
I and 2 bedrooms. Rent based on 
income. Security. Senior Citizens 
or handicapped. 665-0415,9-1.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

LIVING at C m ock apartments is 
never a G am ble-but when you 
lease your wonderful new home- 
you get a free lotto ticket. 1-2-3 
bedroom apartments. Swimming 
pool. 1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile homes spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

ONE bedroom, 411 Texas, $200 
month, $100 deposit Inquire 620 
N. Gray.

98 Unfurnished Houses

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

i  houses, nice, 1 bedroom and 2 
bedroom, carpeted, good location. 
669-6373, 669-6198

3 bedroom , 1 bath, double car 
garage. $325 month phis deposit. 
ó tó -IW ? after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, attacht^ car* I
pet, paneling, new linoleam, $300. 
665-484Z '

2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick. $38,()00. 665-7630.

/f Todck
3 0 8 l/i / .f « te r ^

665-8401
SHELLY W U E S T

8 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  IN . . .
* Cutting Techniques * Perm anents  

* Hair Coloring * Styling

$2.00 O FF
C U T  & S T Y L E

With Coupon

105 Acreage

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath, large 
rooms, double garage. Christine 
Str. Mid $50's. Realtor 665-4180.

3 bedroom brick, comer lot, dou
ble car garage, I 1/2 bath, 2 living 
areas. 2142 N. Sumner, 665-2194.

BEAUTIFUL site for your country 
home. 20 acres. North of Pampa. 
868-6871.

SACRIFICE, fully developed 3 
acres outside of Panm . Minimum 
$1500 down, $750(), owner will 
carry papers. 1-817-592-2800.

J. McBride Plumbing;
A  Flush Beats A  Full *

House Anytim e ■

off With This Ad I
Residential & Commercial Service ■

Appliance Installation !
806-665^1633 :
806-669-2724

$5

■ l

CHRISTIANmr 
669-2220 

CODE 101

n  HOSPITAL
Coronado Hospital 

is serious about nursing care 
WE WANT THE BEST 

SO WE OFFER THE BEST
'5,000 SIGN ON BONUS

for ICU/CCU and Medical/Surgical RN's. We 
reward our professionala with excellent 

salaries, benefits and relocation allowance. For 
consideration, please send qualifications to:

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S  
C o ro n a d o  H o sp ita l 

1 M edical Plaza  
P a m p a , Te x a s  79065

501

669.2522

IR EA LTO R S ,. _____
"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

I oc.

"OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

RUSSELL
Huge older home with lou of charm. 7 bedrooma, new dual fuel heat pumpa, 
new plumbing, 2 batha, bceakfaat area, double garage MLS 2637.

ROSEWOOD
Comer lot, lota of kitchen cabinela for atorage. 3 bedrooma, 1 3/4 batha, patio, 
central heaL aingle carport. MLS 2316.

SUMNER
Nice clean home with large tnaulated woikahop in back. Sprinkler ayitem, 
atomi doan and windowa, central heat and air, atorage building, 2 batha, 2 tin 
gle garagea. MLS 2413.

SUMNER
Extra Urge den with lota of atorage 3 bedroonu with 1 3/4 batha. Built-in 
qipliancea, central heat and air Cellar, tingle garage. MLS 26S4.

K lO m
Beautifully decoiited home in Aualin School Diatiici. 3 bediDomi, garage < 
be converted back into garage. Central heat and air, fireplaoe MLS 2696. 

KIOWA
Well kept home with lou of improvonentt. New carpet, new diahwather, atoi- 
aga b id in g , 3 bedrooma, 1 3/4 batha, double garage MLS 2640.

KIOWA
Thia 3 bedroom home ia in a nke neighborhood with fenced yard and double 
garage Feauuea central heat and air; I year old, 2 living treaa, covered pelia 
MLS 2672

LOWRY
Great lin t home or invettmenL 2 bedtooma, vinyl tiding, ttoim doon and 
windowa, atorage building, aingle garage MLS 2556.

MARY ELLEN
Comer lot, overiodting Afanada Park, 3 badmorm. 2 living treat, play room 
with wet bar, new ptinL new carpet, fiieplaoe, 1 1/2 beOii. double garage 
MLS 2617.

CORNER SOMERVILLE A SUMNER 
1.9 aerea commercial butineat, buay oomar, militiei at alley. MLS 2701C  

CHARLES
Claatic older home in excellent location. 2 living treat, 2 bedtooma. dining 
room, greet ttorege, great rmt heme. 3 badmoma, large kiteban, oanttel heat 
and air, 1 1/2 batha, aiding for low iiuinianance, tingle garage. MLS 2596. 

BANKS
Comer lot, brick. 3 bedrooma, oanml heaL evaporative air, cloae to ahopping. 
ifaigle garage. MLS 2711.

R u e P v k a iU .

ÁJ.

iCoiBkr.

■  Tarptoy..» ---- LPWM1.....

J U a E0WAB08 o n . CHt

Bda Vaiflne Mtr .............
MWa IMMon.............
a r i l  AnaMriMrL.... 
BaMtatuaMapta
Lela tueli atr.__
M  Cm  Bhr.......... ..............
Kade M am ____________ I
MAIW.VN » A O r  OM. c m  

MOKBIMWNHI____•N-144«

PASSIONATE AB O UT FAMILY...

... THEN BECOME PART O F OURS

• Highly Competitive Starting Salary 
' Unlimited Bonus Potential
’ Outstanding Benefits Package 
' Growth and Expansion Underway 
5-Day Work Week 
No Late Night Closings

• Training in Your Home Area

Don't miss the exciting opportunity to join our growing Family of single- 
un it monegers. Qualified candidates with 3 years full-service restaurant 
management experience, send your resume to:

EL CHICO* RESTAURANTS, INC.
12200 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 100 

Dallas, Texas 75234 
Fax: 214-886-8198

Abilene
Amarillo

DaHat Metro Flax 
Daniton 
Houeton 
KIHaen

Lake Jaekaon

lELCHICO*:
TinftiTgeaarÆ ^  m i w

Parala familia'
EquBi Opportufvfty Efnploytr

Longvitw 
Lufkin 

Midland 
San Angelo 

Tyler 
Waco

Shravoport, La.

- T B s m i m r "
N ice brick home within wxlking 
dirtxnce to Auftin School. Living 
room, den with woodbuming fiie- 
plxce, three bedroonu, two batha, 
deuched garage, woikahop. MLS 
265«.

1229 CHRISTINE
Charming brick home on a tree 
lined atreel. Formal living room, 
dining room, three bedrooma, nice 
kitchen, two batha, utility room 
deuched double garage with apart
ment MLS 2657.

 ̂ NEW LISTING 
Thrae bedroom brick home conve
nient to M iddle School. L iving  
room, dining room, 1 3/4 batha, 
double garage, central heat and air. 
MLS.

927 E. FISHER
Large two atoiy b'UM with Uving 
room, diniu% bedrooma,
two b a lh f^ 3 ^ .« a  garage, woik
ahop, vinyl aiding. MLS 2484. 

NORTH NELSON
Nice brick heme in a good location. 
Family room with woodbuming 
fireplace, three bedrooma, two  
batha, utility room, double garage. 
12'xl6' atorage building with heat 
and air MLS 2606.

2407 DUNCAN
Spacioua brick home in excellent 
condition. Foonal living room, din
ing roon, den, woodbuming flre- 
place, three bedrooma, 1 3/4 batha, 
17'x29' lunroom, laige utility room, 
atoim cellar, mrinkler ayitam, don- 
Me garage. MLS 2547.

SOUTH SUMNER 
Nice three bedroom ham in Lamar 
School Diatrict. Over-aized double 
garage and wcriiahap. Good atiatcr 
homeror invdnment property. MLS 
2435.

LEFORS STREET
Neat and clean home with two bed
rooms, auached garage, comer lot 
MLS 239«.

CORNER LOT
Beautiful brick home with formal 
living room, dining room, large den 
with woodbuming fireplace, four 
bedrooma, three betha, 26'x28' gar
den room, nice kitchen with all the 
buill-ina including Subzero refriger
ator, three car garage. Urge comer 
lot. excellent locatian. Norma 
Ward. Office Excluaive

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

IÑormaW ard

669-3346
Mlk«War4__
ihn Wftrd. MS-ian

Norma Ward, GRl, Broker

NEW ,

FORD PICKUPS
1993 Super Cab 
Short Bed-4x2

List Price Before Discounts

Our Price After Discounts
If Vdu Are A Member of Tx. or Ok. Farm 
Bureau or Tx. Southwoet Cattio Raisari 
Aaan., Vbu Qet Anothar Discount Of

SEVERAL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Preferred Eguipmeni Pkg. 527A
•XLTLMafTtfrn
•Spd. (kx«ot/Titt Steering WN.
•Ax Corxfttlonirig
•AMTFM BecL Sfereo/CastTCIock 
•LigN a ConveNenoe Group 
•(Jnrome Styted Sleet Wheels 
•Poeier Door Locks/Windows 
•SOL EFIVe Engine 
•Aulomalc Overame Tram 
•P235/75RX1SXL BSWAI Season 
•355 Ralo Regular Axle 
•Add Transmission Olscouni 
•201/1 PL 18KVCVWR 6050 U ». 
•Super Engim (kxiling 
•Clolh Rear Bench Sett

*19,917

^15,885
-*500

Texas Buyer Do Not Pay Oklahoma Taxe»

JOHNSON
FORD INC.

-MAMMON, OKLAHOMA
4 0 & 4 7 3 -2 2 4 1

See R ed  Or Beny, The Bent Among Many

I
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GRAND CARAVAN
ILeH

List.................27,264.00
Rebate...............1,000.00
R. Knewles
Discount........... 2,500.00

iS!& *23 .764

MINUTE
WNGS

ALL 1993 DODGE

$80 OR Luom a Back
$100 Off trakas
$100 Off CD P Im r 
$100 Off CUId $aat 

$ M  OH Onad Saats 
$200 Off Sonscraaa GUss 

$ m  Off Laafbar Saats

On 1993 Sedan DeViUes, Fleetwoods 
and Fleetwood Biounhams

DISCOUNT INCLUDING $2000  CDSTOMEN REDATE
Free Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From Robert Knowles 

Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pick-Ups

Robert Knowles
Oldsm obile • C adillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101 N. Hobart
1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233 I

INTO
%

T H E  N E W  L I N C O L ' N

R K

E ve ryth in g  
y o u ’d expect 
and m ore.

Commercial Accounts
Their Employees 8 Retired Employees

Are Eligible for
F-SERIES

Also Numerous Rebates or 6.9%
APR Interest. Your Choice 
On Selected Automobiles.

Frw ,)iiloiiiobOes raise as matt^ 

exp«1atiOBi 

as the 

Lincoln 

Vtari 
SeriH. 

And the 

people o( Lincoln have

'  ^one out t i  their way to eeeiue that the new Mark V t lb  the best Mark ever.’, ey didn't «Ole 

on a car th tl juit iKes up to those expHtabors. they tniikone 8»! exceeds thMt

i .
A-

rhe Mark VDTt new 32-vab^ N U  C am. 280-hp V-S'il one ol the most sofiliMceted powerpMb 

ailaUei» any luxd(|€Vlt>dav Lincoln’s designn end human tactors people sompMdÿ 

rethought theoOnoepi ol lundkrMImg and developed an imptuved new dei|gn that allows greater 

comloit erithout heingCMlIlung or restrictive LheiMahor design w ii^  inund you. pullin| 

e\ orytUng you iieadkinhin easy reach The MaikVIUts loaded wifttefKlt-the-line luxdly 

appointmeidl. Pul, it alsohileome standard equipmelgyee didn't consideie hiiturv—dmerdMe

* andfronlpassengersidieirhlgSupplemeBlilII*slrainlSvst«l4k'

But, all that is |usl the banning To really appredale the nen IU8 

Lincoln tier kVni, you have to sit in Ik drive it, gel the M e t*  Then, and 

theiL wikyou be able to appreciate whet a truly remarkAk car this is.'So. if you 

a it in Ike market for luxury, safety, eomfori and -laleOffhe tr t  technology all 

wnfrped into one complete packegtCDmeoninardieeflienewMarkVI] 

for vourMit (^ivmg may never be the same igaih.

MERCURY

L IN C O L N

Free Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From West Texas 
Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pick-Ups

WEST TEM P
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown - 665-8404
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Customer Appreciation Celebration!
We W ant To B e Y o u r 

L a s t S to p  D e a le r!
Bring us any written offer from.

a dealer on a comparable  ̂ |  
vehicle of same like and kind, 
if we can't match it or beat it 

we pay you $66 .00  on the 
' spot. Beginning April 

^-during our OO* Anniversary!
■  W  / ^  B  J Refreshments will be served.

Come In And Let Our Friendly, Experienced Sales Staff Help You Find The Car Or Truck You've Always Wanted!

j

Dale West Loyd Waters Chris Walsh Mike Jones Jim Hix Robert Taylor

We aU want to make purchasing a new or used car a pleasant 
experience. We at Culberson-Stowers have strived for Quality 

and ExceUence for 66 years, after all you deserve it!

THANKS PAMPA & THE SURROUNDING AREA FOR 66 GREAT YEARS!

CH EVR O LET

DEALERS

Culberson-Stowers
Pam pa, Texas

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 CHEVROLET


